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Sell A Roto-Tiller '
In Winter
With A Want Ad

Partly Cloudy
Tonight, Thursday;
Colder Thursday

Boy Held in Death of Parents
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) - High-level U.S. planners in Viet Nam say the United
States and South Viet Nam must
step up the war, hot d&escalate
It, if the Communists are tp be
brought to the conference ; table
and a favorable peace worked
out, highly reliable-sources reported today.
Top-level thinking is that in
the_ unlikely event Hanoi and the
Viet Cong ask for an armistice,
Allied pressure s h o u 1 d be
stepped up rather than eased,
The bombings against North
Viet Nam should be resumed
and intensified, it is argued.
Fighting should not end before
the conclusion of peace talks.
These views, which appear at
Variance with President Johnson's current peace offensive,
have been transmitted to Washington. What response has been
made, if any, is hot known:
The messages to Washington
stressed that any peace could
easily be lost unless the neace
agreement contains ironclad
guarantees that can and would
be enforced. Otherwise, the
American planners say, a Communist take-over is clearly possible. A
Other warnings to Washington
include a suggestion that no
peace treaty be sought that
would force North Vietnamese
President Ho Chi Minh to admit
defeat , even by implication. '
Thlsj? top planners feel, cooW
result in Ho's overthrow bv a
more aggressive, more Pekingoriented faction which would
renew the war.
It is understood that some
planners have urged the /Johnson administration to draw up a
politically realistic list of objectives expected from any peace
conference.
Another suggestion was to set
a tight time limit for peace
talks so they would not drag on
endlessly while the Communists
continued to put on pressure in
the countryside, where they now
have a better grip than the
South Vietnamese government.
Some top U.S. planners in
Viet Nam also warn against entrusting ultimate supervision of
the peace to the International
Control Commission which was
given the job by the 1954 and
1962 Geneva conferences. The
South Vietnamese army should
have ultimate responsibility ,
these officials feel.
It is doubtful that the suggestions set forth by these U.S. officials would be acceptable to the
Communist side under any conditions short of impending defeat in the. field or severe internal stresses.
The feeling here Is that unless
Peking, Hanoi and the Viet
Cong realize that the United
States and its allies not only
have the power to win but are
willing to use that power come
what may, peace will be long
delayed.

Cigarette Sales
Act Ruled Illegal

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -. District Judge Stanley D, Kane declared Tuesday that the Minnesota Unfair Cigarette Sales Act ,
which makes it a crime to sell
cigarettes below cost , is unconstitutional and unenforceable ,,
Basic flaw In the 1961 law ,
Judge Kane held in Hennepin
County District Court, is that it
does not permit a person accused of selling cigarettes below
cost to defend himself in court.

Boy Friends
May Visit
State School
SAUK CENTRE , Minn, (AP)
— Tho Stale Home School for
Girls has announced new policies aimed nt encouraging visitors — including boy friends.
Supt, Kennolh F, Schoen snld
visitors will be allowed to see
the girls in their cottage living
quarters , rather than havin g
visits restricted to tho school
administration building.
Schoen said rules also will ho
relaxed for off-campus visits bv
girls confined to tho school. This
privilege had been restricted to
girls in residence 30 days or
more, but this will he dropped
to 14 days.

Sheriff Says
Pennsylvania!!
Admits Slaying

LBJ Asks
Congress for
Viet Funds

Doubt Reds
Hurt Enough
To Talk Peace

WHITJEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—A tired boy of 15 knocked at
the door of the Joseph Paulson
farmhouse nine miles north of
Independence in the Town of
Chimney Rock about 8 p.m .
Tuesday and asked Joe if he'd
help get his car out of the
¦ ditch, ,0
A
This morning Trempealeau
County Sheriff Eugene Bijold received a telegram from Sheriff
Roger .L. Watson of Butler, Pa.,
saying he had filed a warrant
against that boy — Jerry Lea
Sanderson of Slippery Rock, Pa.
— ordering him held in jail here
as a suspect oh a charge of unlawful flight to avoid prosecution for murder.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Johnson formally asked
Congress today for an extra
$12,761 billion to finance the
war in? Viet Nam , declaring :
"We hope the aggression wiU
end; we must be prepared if it
does not." A '[ .
Again Johnson was unable to
say whether his current effort
"to open a road to a peaceful
settlement"
¦¦ will be successful
or not. ; . '
''We will continue to press on
every, door," he said.
"But until? there is a response
Jawaharlal Nehru , polled 355 votes to 169 for —and until the aggression ends
MRS. GANDHI AND OPPONENT .
—we must do all that is necesMrs. Indiria Gandhi and Morarji Desai meet . Desai, her only challenger for the post. Mrs. sary," the President said, "to
in the Central Hall of India's Parliament Gandhi asked ODesai for his blessing when support bur allies and our . fightthey met in the hall. (AP Photofax by cable ing forces in Viet Nam. That is
in New Delhi today before her election as
India's :next prime minister. Mrs. Gandhi, from New Delhi)
the purpose of the present rea 48-year-old widow and daughter of the late .
quest" :.•' ¦..
The " rpqiiest was in the form
of a letter to Speaker of the
House John W. McCormack.
It urged Congress to act
promptly.
The second supplemental defense money request this fiscal
year will provide, among other
things, for adding 113,000 men to
the armed forces and for buying
Col- consideration of class standing
WASHINGTON (AP)
their equipment. . Civilian perlege deferments and manpower and testing for alleged defersonnel will be increased by 94,problems top the agenda for a ment will surely beOdiscussed."
000: . A0 ^ :A' - .}0;' - "
0NEW,DELHI
,
of
India0<AP)—Midwestmeeting here tpd^y
Selective Serv- Mrs. Indira Gandhi, daughter of Most of the new troops will be
ern and 0 Eastern state draft Under present
the 2?2 million stu- the late Jawaharlal Nehru, .was allotted to the Army and Marine
directors with national Selective ice policies,
dents0 holding college deferCorps, the services fighting the
Service officials. 0
ments only are required to be elected today to be India's next ground war in Southeast Asia. A
''The purpose of the meeting
prime minister, the first woman
fulldoing
satisfactory
work
as
is to discus's potential additional time students at a properl ac- in modern times to head the few thousand men will be given
y
each to the Aii* Force and Navy.
sources of manpower to replen- credited college or university.
government of a major nation.
If Congress approves, as exclassified
as
ish the pool of men
1-A and available for induc- The spokesman said ho deci- India's ruling Congress party pected, the U. S. armed forces
sion had been reached in the
tion " a Selective Service proposed; reinstatement of the automatically elevated Mrs. will go to 3,093,000 men — highest since a year after the Kospokesman said. He added:
Korean War system of college Gandhi to prime minister by rean war".
of
a
return
to
possibility
"The
deferments, ? ordered abolished electing her leader of its major>
by President John F. Kennedy ity faction in Parliament.
in 1962. That system required Thus on the. shoulders of this
local draft boards to take into 48-year-old widow fell the imconsideration a student' s class
standing and his score, on the mense problems of India with
Selective Service college qualifi- which her father had wrestled
for 17 years until his death in
cation tesfc A
Under those rules, a freshman 1964 and which his successor,
had to be in the upper three- Lai Bahadur Shastri, had atfourths of his class to be consid- tacked vigorously until a heart
ered doing satisfactory work, a attack killed him Jan, 11.
sophomore -in the upper twoBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS thirds and a junior in the upper Mrs. Gandhi went to her vic- CANBERRA, Australia (AP)
tory wearing a red rosebud — Prime Minister Sir Robert
Snow hobbled traffic in the half.
mountains of New Mexico today
Lt . Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, pinned to her shawl, just as her Menzies, the senior government
and Arctic air covered wide director of the Selective Serv- father wore a red rose daily chief in the British Commonthe
tumultuous wealth, announced today he is
areas of the nation .
ice, and draft directors from 10 throughout
years
after independence in retiring after 16 years in office.
More snow fell from the Ohio Southrn states discussed colMenzies, 71, did not disclose
Valley to the Great Lakes as a lege deferment and other poli- 1947.
whether
he also intends to give
Mrs,
Gandhi
polled
355
votes
new cold wave blustered toward cies Jan. 9 at a regional meetto 169 for her only challenger, up his seat in Parliament.
Montana f r o m northwestern ing at Ft. Stewart , Ga.
right-wing . leader Morarji De- Treasury Minister Harold
Canada.
Holt is expected to succeed him
sai.
Temperatures stayed below 20
Cheering erupted in Parlia- as head of the Liberal-Country
in most of the northern Plains ,
Better to Give
ment's central hall when a par- party coalition.
the Great Lakes region and the
ty official , G.S. Pathak , an- Son of a country storekeeper
It's better to give than
upper Mississippi Valley,
to lend (say's the Rotary nounced the results of the secret and grandson of a Scottish m inCloudcroft, in southeastern
ballot.
er, Menzies gave up a lucrative
New Mexico, reported 11 inches Reel ) , and in the end it
As the Nehrn family once law practice to enter state policosts just about the same
of snow. Three inches of snow
again took command in India , tics in 1928:
fell during Tuesday night's rush
. . . The cynic tells us that
Mrs. Gandhi moved quickly to When he entered the federal
hours and slowed traffic in Al- "Etc, " is an abbreviation
heal any damage done to party Parliament the next year,
buquerque. Snow measured 8
used
to
make
people
think
unity
by the hectic political ma- Prime Minister Joseph A. Lyons
Inches in mountain areas.
we know more than we do neuvering that followed Shas- selected him as attorney generThe snow spanning the Ohio
al . When Lyons died in 1939,
. . .One thing that'll make tri's death.
Valley dumped an inch of new
Menzies
succeeded him and led
to
the
world
beat
a
path
"I
want
your
blessing,
" she
snow in Grand Rapids and Musyour door is lying down for
told Desai as balloting began . Australia into World War II at
kegon , Mich., Tuesday. L i g h t
a Sunday afternoon nap . . .
The stern , 69-year-old Desai Britain 's side.
snow flurried as far west as Illireplied:. "Who am I to give vou
Shelby Friedman writes that
nois.
his girl's figure "is out of blessing? We need everybody 's
Police in Montana east of the
blessing."
Continental Divide posted cold- this world — she's shaped
Victory for Mrs, Gandhi , wlio
like a space capsule"
wave and hazardous - driving
FEDERAL FORECAST
warnings as an icy air mass
Ex-footballer Frank Gif- learned politics ' at her father 's
WINONA AND VICINITY
blew down from Canada, Foreford said it: "Pro football side, not only resumed the Nehru era after Shastri's 19-month Variable cloudiness tonight. Decasters predicted -20 readings in
is like nuclear warfare
the northern Rockies and the
there are no winners , only interval. It also passed the na- creasing cloudiness Thursday.
tion 's leadership to the second Warmer tonight , colder Thursnorthern Montana plains.
survivors. "
generation of Indian politicians. day. Low tonight 10-10, high
An earlier Arctic chill Kent the
Thursday 20-25.
Until today, India has been
mercury down to 21 below zero
LOCAL WEATHER
governed by the early freedom
early today at Lone Rock , Wis.,
( AaJivyot-^x)
Official
observations for the
fighters'
who
waged
Mohandas
and 16 below at Hibbing, Minn.
K. Gandhi' s "peaceful resist- 24 hours ending at 12 m . today:
The Deep South was cloud( For more laughs see ance " campaign to win indeMaximum , 19. minimum , —8;
covered nnd rainy with abovenoon , 9; precipitation , none.
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)
pendence from Britain.
freezing temixiratures . Drizzle
extended into most of Texas,
where 5fl-degrcc readings were
reported in southern areas .

Draft D/recfors Pariy flects
Gandhi
Mrs
PonderProblems
For Premier

Prime Minister
Of Australia
Is Retiring

Snow Tfes Up
Traffic in
New Mexico

WEATHER

...

sp

President Going
To Independence
For Truman Fete

(Qj ^-JL *

Postal Department Ready
To Spread Mechanization

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) Postal workers say they have
gotten the bugs out of the $20million mechanized post office
in Providence, and now Postmaster General Lawrence F. O'Brien Bays similar equipment
will bo installed in post offices
across the nation ,
"I think mechanization has
proven to bo good ," says Postmaster Harry KMrian of Providence. "We 've learned a lot
from it. Mechanization Is the
answe r to speedier mail service."

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Johnson is going to Independence , Mo,, Thursday to
take part in ceremonies announcing the establishment in
Jerusalem of a Harry S. Truman Center for the Advancement of Peace,
The center will be located nt
the Hebrew University in Jerusalem. In addition , (hero will bo
an annual $50,000 Harry S, Truman Award for Pence.
Moyers said he expects Johnson to return directly to Wash- O'Brien announced Tuesday
ington after tho ceremony.
in Washington that mechaniza-

tion equipment will be installed
in 109 city post ofifces that handle fiO per cent of the nation 's
annual 74-billion-picce flow of
mail.
He said the program would
cost $fi!> million by June 30 and
is nimed nt next-day delivery of
mail across the nation ,
The new equi pment Includes
closed-circuit television and optical machines that electronically read alp codes.

At first some of the autom ated equipment installed in Providence back In ltWO began chewing up assorted letters nnd
packages and spewing them out
at odd places. Mail was fre-

quently delivered in damaged
form.
Klzirian says tho mechanical
flaws in tho modern building
built in tho shape of a vast
Quonsot hut have been Ironed
out.
The Providence post office
has been expanded to include
general mail distribution to 65
satellite offices in Rhode Island
and 42 offices in southeastern
Massachusetts. Kizirinn said the
post office could handle even
moro mail ,
With the new equipment, he
said , his office processes an average of 1,1109,000 pieces of mail
a day, compared to ono million
before automation .

THE tall, slender, goodlpoking youth had blurted out a
¦ OUTLINE OF DEATH . . . The patch of uncovered grass ¦ ¦, story
of murdering his parents
*
.
brought to the jail followJ
Jn foreground shows where Henry Sanderson , 54, was found.. when
ing
, a traffic violation near the
shot to death near his Slippery Rock, Pa., home. Smoke ris- 0,Paulson
residence; Bijold said.
ing above cluster, of policemen and newsmen is from Sander- his father, Henry,
He
killed
son's home. Inside it authorities found the charred body of a
, and his mother, Dorothy N.,
55,
woman believed to? be his wife, Dorothy, 44. The . couple's? 44, he said, with a .22 caliber
^
son, Jerry, . 25; missing after the tragedy yesterdayi, was : rrifle
at 3 a.m. Tuesday, the
taken into custody Tuesday night near Whitehall , Wis. Police . ". £sheriff reported.
0
said he would be returned to Pennsylvania. (AP Photofax)
Between that hour and 8 p.m.
he had traveled some 850 miles.
He had been on the turnpike ,
he told the officers, but when
apprehended , he admitted he
didn't know where he was.
He told Paulson that he was
en route to California.
He didn't tell the sheriff that
the house where he lived on the
dairy farm with his parents?had
been, set on fire.
SAIGON, Viet Nam (AP). - east of Saigon. Many of the vicThe clock brought the Viet Cong tims were women and chil- AT NOON today Attorne5
John C. Quinn, Galesville, aptonight into their self-pro- dren. A' O
pointed Sanderson's guardian ad
claimed four-day truce for the ¦
lunar hew year after they had .ILS. adviser's said the raiders litem, was . conferring with the
staged a series of? attacks, the set fire to thatched huts, exe- suspect in his cell, -where earlier
bloodiest at a camp for 2,000 cuted whole families on the this morning he had been reading a novel..
Vietnameise refugees.
sjpot , mangled the bodies and
American armed forces re- kidnaped nine. men. They left District Attorney Donald S,
Jdhnson said that if the youth
mained on full alert. It was still
unclear whether the . Commu- behind leaflets denouncing U.S. will return to Pennsylvania volnist truce offer—advertfeed as operations as a "dirty war of untarily, and with the consent
his guardian, he would be
effective at 11 p.m. (10 a.m. aggression against the people of of
taken before Judge A. L. TwesESt)-covered U.S. and other Viet Nam."
0
me and released to the Butler
Allied troops,
As ¦ to the Viet Cong cease- County authorities, who wer«
¦
Thirty - three persons were fire ,• ' ' one intelligence source expected in Whitehall this afterA•
information had been noon.
said
hard
killed and 54 wounded as the
guerrillas swept down before received that American GIs If not, extradition proceedings
probably would be started , John,
dawn on the sleeping camp on would not be included.
the outskirts of Tam Ky, a pro- As in the case of the Christ- son said.
vincial capital 350 miles north- mas truce, the Saigon govern- THE ELDER Sanderson'!
ment and its American and oth- body was found in a shallow ,
er allies have ordered a cease- snow-filled ditch a few yards
fire of their own . But it is to run from the family home in westfor only 78 hours instead of the ern Pennsylvania, about 50
96 hours set by the Viet Cong. miles north of Pittsburgh. He
The Allied cease-fire is to go had been shot four times, twice
into effect at 12 noon Thursday in the head, the Butler County
and end at 6 p.m. Sunday.
coroner said.
A U;S. spokesman, said Amer- An autopsy performed on tha
ican military operations , al- charred remains found in the
ready under way will continue ashes of the farm home proved
until noon Thursday.
only that they were those of a
human body, but they are believed to be those of the boy 's
WASHINGTON (AP) -The
mother. ,
government soon will hike interA rifle of the type used was
est rates on U, S. savings bonds
found in the trunk of the car
to the maximum allowable 4V,t
the youth was driving, the sherper cent but will not ask
iff said. It is the type that requires reloading after each
congressional approval to go
round is fired.
beyond that , sources indicated
today,
THE WHEELS of Trempealeau County law began to turn
The government now pays 3%
Tuesday evening when Eleva
per cent interest on the $49 billion outstanding in series "E" ST. PAUL (AP ) — A 17ryear- Mayor Leonard Nysven , driving
north on Highway 93 from Inand "H" bonds.
old St, Paul youth was held and dependence , nearly lost control
Secretary of the Treasury another 17-year-old was being and went off the highway near
Henry H. Fowler announced hunted today in the pistol wound- the Chimney R o c k Lutheran
Tuesday that President Johnson ing of a taxicab driver Sunday Church when a car passed him.
He reported the crowding to
had ordered the interest boost night.
at "the earliest possible date. ' Police picked up three persons Richard Davis, Eleva police
Fowler said tho higher rates Tuesday night in the investiga- officer. Davis started south on
will help maintain the bond tion of n dairy store holdup Highway 93 immediatel y and
Monday night in which tho store- found a car without license
sales.
Under law , the government keeper was wounded in the plates In a ditch near the Paulcannot raise tho Interest rate Stomach by a pistol bullet. son farm.
beyond 4'A per cent without Police said one of the three, a The car had veered left on
17-ycar-old boy, admitted shoot- the highway and landed in deep
congressional approval.
In a New York speech , Fowler ing Erving Andren , 29, South St. snow in the ditch.
gave no indication of how large Paul cab driver.
Meanwhile , the youth had
an increase is being considered .
walked to the Paulson farmPolice
quoted
the
youth
ns
RayHe said only that the nation was
bouse and told Paulson ho was
again at a point "where rates ing ho shot Andren between the in and en . route to California.
available on variety of niter- shoulders during a holdup at- Paulson said the youth appearnative forms of savings have tempt. Tho youth Imp licated an- ed to be familiar with the mako
moved beyond tho rate paid on other 17-year-old , an escapee of tractor brou Rht out to refrom the Rod Wing Training move tbe 1962 light brown car
U. S. savings bonds, "
from the ditch.
But federal . officials hero, school .
Andren Is in critical condition.
Tho sheriff said this matched
while unwilling lo spell out details of what the White House Surgeons removed one of his the description of the Sanderhas ordered , indicated that an lungs , damaged by the shot.
son car given him by PennsylEarl Muzyk , wounded in the vania authorities.
interest rate rise to 4 \'\ per cent
is in the offing. They noted thai dairy storo holdup, also is in
PATKOLMAN Davis beca me
ordinary commercial savings critical condition.
suspicious of the youth when he
accounts nnd payments to buildsaw his driver 's license was
ing nnd loan associations now
made out to Henry Sanderson ,
yield at least 4V\ per cent .
Slippery Rock , Pa., born in
They also noted thnt only this
1911. A call ' to ' tho Whitehall
week the government accepted
sheriff'
s office brought Milo
yields of up to 4,77 per cent for
Johnson
, Strum , county traffic
Wis,
PRAIRIE du CHIEN ,
interest rates on its short-term
(AP ) -- The City Council here officer , to tho scene.
borrowings.
Within recent days , moreover , lines approved sale of * a 42-acro The officers questioned tho
commercial banks have raised tract to Iho Minnesota Mining youth briefly nnd then took him
to 4 n,i per cent tho interest rates and Manufacturing Co., St. Paul to Whitehall. Later they returnthey will pay on medium-dura- as n silo for construction of a (Continued on Page 10, Col, 4)
plant .
tion savings certificates.
BOY HELD

Viet Corigr
truce Begins

1% Percent
Rate on U.S
Bonds Seen

Youth Held
In Snooting
At St. Raul

Prairie du Chien
OKs 3-M Site

St. Charles Native
Named to Medicare
Post in HeW Mexico

BliM Ma^

By MRS. GEORGE WENER
DODGE, Wis. ( Special) — A
man stands on? the assembly
hne nailing reinforcement blocks
for record cabihetS manufactured by Arcadia Industries, Inc.
There 's nothing so unusual
about this, except that the man
is totally blind.
LLOYD HERMANN , 42. son
of Mrs. Elizabeth Hermann and
the late Joseph Hermann , lives
with his mother in a pretty and
spotless trailer on the home
farm near Dodge; it recently
was purchased by his brother ,
Eldon. He rides to work with
fellow employes, taking his
lunch with him and staying at
the factory . until time to return
home.
"I wasn't born blind ," Lloyd
said, "but eyesight was poor
from birth . Years ago we didn 't
haye the drugs and facilities we
have today to cope with eye
diseases , but my parents and
the doctors did all they could
to improve ' my sight.
"When I was about 12, I contracted measles and lost my
sight entirely0 As in most cases
of blindness, I develop«d cataracts, which were removed , but
that didn't help. I can 't even
distinguish light from darkness.

"I ATTENDED Sacred Heart
parochial school at Pine Creek
rive years, but after I became
entirely blind I attended the
State School for the Blind at
Janesville.
"The school there now is certainly beautiful ," Lloyd commented. ?
"We had a regular school
curriculum , were trained to
read BraillCi and also learned
different tradesA_ how to make
brooms, cabinets', rugs, brushes,
etc. Girls learned cooking; sewing, sewing and crafts ."
He explained how to read the
raised dots with fingertips.
First they are taught the alphabet, then they progress through
three more grades of Braille.
In the upper grades , each character of dots can mean several
different words. At this stage
it is similar to shorthand , he
said. AA '
vwhen 1 first fel t Braille, I
thought I would never learn it, "
Lloyd said, "but? I learned the
alphabet in two days. Numbers
coincide. For instance one dot
is A and also 1.''
HE BROUGHT out Ms watch
and folding cane; His watch has
regular numbers plus Braille
characters. He follows the hands
to where they are pointing,
touches the Braille , and there
it is.
: ;-0.0 . 0
He has a regular alarm clock
but has notched the numbers
for the benefit of his fingertips.
His white cane folds into sections so he can carry it in his
pocket; he runis it out into a
long cane when necessary
He belongs to the White Cane
Club of La Crosse, the Badger
Association for the Blind , Milwaukee, and the Midwest Club
for the Blind. All have regular
meetings. "I go to most of the
meetings," Lloyd said, "but if
I were to attend all of them
I would be gone almost every
weekend. "
For one week every summer
Lloyd attends the Lions Club
camp for the blind at Rosholt
19 miles northwest of Steven
Point. The Lions purchased iI
for abou t $85,000 and built it
up; today it is valued at around
$500,000, be explained .
"This camp is really beautiful ," he said. "We have wonderfu l cabins , a big dining hall ,
hot and cold water showers , a
30-acre lake in connection with
the 280 acres comprising the
camp, and a recreation hall.
Here .we have our parties and
dance to music provided by the
blind who bring their instruments along.
"WE HAVE a wonderf ul time .
We go fishing — the state Conservation Department reall y
stocks the lake with fish , mostl y
bluegills , perch and bass , so
fishing is good,
"There are pontoons , canoes
nnd rowboats for o^ir use, The
Conservation Department has
planted many
species of trees.
The deer ¦¦ in camp are very
tame ,
"We are placed Inlo groups ,
Advertlsemtnt

Turner 's Cleaners
Offers Every
Second Garment
Cleaned FREE
Have you been missing out on
the biggesj dry cleaning bargain
in town? Every second garment
professionally dry cleared and
pressed absolutely FREE OF
CHARGE, cash nnd carry at
our plant , TURNER'S CLEANERS k LAUNDF1RERS , 118
West 4th Street.
Don 'l wait , gather up all that
soiled clothing and let us make
them look like new nt cash savings f or you.
Remember , we also have a
compleie shirt laundering service plus regular laundry and
flntwork finishing with student
discounts; nil work done at our j
plant.
I

ing Times and New Outlook
magazines free from the Library of Congress in record form.
Each side pf the record plays
for about an hour . The comp lete magazine is recorded.
Novels, movies and any reading material can be ordered
from the Library of Congress.
They come by mail; An ordinary
label is printed on one side and
a Braille label on the other.
To distinguish his money he
keeps $20 bills in a special compartment of his billfold , $10 bills
are folded lengthwise, $5 bills,
crosswise, and $1 bills are carried as is. He tells coins by
touch and size. .

ST. CHARLES, Minn . - A
native of St. Charles, Elmer
Zaudke, has been named hospital administrative consultant
for Medicare in the New Mexico state department ; of public
health . He and his wife, the
former Annath Campbell , St,
Charles, will move to Sante Fe
:
Feb, 15.
A World War II veteran, in
which , he served with ; the U.S.
Navy , he started his career at

the First National Bank In St.
Charles. He has been administrator of the Sante Fe Railway Hospital in Albuquerque,
N.M., since 1951.
Zaudke Is regent lor New
Mexico in the American College
of Hospital Administrators; a
fellow in the college ; past president of the New Mexico state
hospital and Pow a trustee of
the association; a trustee in the
Association of Western Hospitals, and is president of the
council of Immanuel Lutheran
Church.

l
iPliBIIHHIIII IliCOUPON l

LIFE OF ST. PAUL
ELEVA, WisO — Starting tonight, the life? of St, Paul will
be shown in 12 episodes of 30
minutes each at Eleva Lutheran
Church. The series, to be shown
on Wedriesdaiy nights, will inc 1 u d e supplementary background and interpretation.

0
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HOUSTON POLIO DRIVE
HOUSTON, vMinn. 0 . -- The
Mothers March to collect funds
for; fighting birth defects and
polio is. in progress this week
in Houston, with Mrs. L. M. Anderson as chairman. The march
is sponsored by the American 0
Legion Auxiliary.
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i^K DOUBLE BONUS j
[mSW
I
OFFER

LLOYD STARTED to work
at Arcadia Industries in 1957: m m - ¦ ¦ ^¦K^5^.^1^^!^!^!^V.^;
'
¦?
?
* . "'~ .
, ^^^ " . " . "
. M
j^^^^^^i.l .V.^!^B!?Wl3y^
In 1961 he went to Milwaukee
and worked at a factory that
" ¦• ' ¦' • ¦ '• ¦ . . .'¦
manufactured washers, tappets J
' ^^|iiS^P^j||i ^ ' .
^ Present This Coupon
and other parts for General Motors. He operated a punch press;
lathes and a milling machine.
He returned to the Arcadia
plant , in the spring of 1962, Before his present job, where he
works in a room by himself ,
¦
he operated a drill press, belt ¦
?
sander. and drove speaker bolts ;"*. With tho purchase o $2.00 or more at Dick Raine Clark Super 100 through
into cabinets.
^
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maim¦ , DcdgeO Wis., center, is employed by . got him the job. (King Studio photo )
and didn 't do anything, I ima¦
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gine I would become discour- 5
Dam ; Smith , right , one of the owners of
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aged , but keeping busy has helpaONUS TICKET
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ed me adjust: tqO . it,
each with a counselor who is will offer me assistance in strong wind ," he said. "With 0 ''Some of the blind
are afraid
usually a college student study- crossing. People always are them ,, I can 't tell If there is to venture out , but again , othan object in my wayO
with-the blind. One courteous to the. blind. ? .
ing to work
ers have more courage and try
:
I had- 'Was Ostudyirig for the
"A blind person must always "On a quiet nighty l ean feel to overcome their handicap.
priesthood and another to be a remember in what direction he objects as far as 12 feet away
TIME
. ' .* ".^S ' "
"WITH MY work at the fac- ¦
doctor.
WITH PURCHASE OF 50 GALS? CLARK PREMIUM
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is walking. We also : must re- from ? me. . It's sort of 0a sixth
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Hermann is a happy man, suc- 01.
. '¦
but opened for adults two weeks a strange city. Once in awhile use all his senses to get around
g
cessful despite his handicap. A
each season. Last time I was I must ask someone for a di- — hearing, smell, touch , etc.
there 44 attended. About a quar- rection , but most of the time . "After I became blind it took living refutation to that old
ter were totally Wind and the I get by pretty well by my- me about four years to develop quotation — "There's none so
blind as they that won't see" -remainder could see some, it self:
this temple pressure. "
/"OA O
he has learned to understand
sure is a wonderful place ," he
the Readers and "see" with his other facHE
RECEWE^
declared.
"I COULD get a seeing eye
"¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦[COUPON
• :¦ '
UHlBBlllllBH Bl^
dog from the Blind Foundation Digest, FargnJSurcial, Chang- uities. . .
LLOYD goes to Milwaukee for if I wanted one, but I get
visits occasionally, by train or around so well by myself that
bus, and has no difficulty '; in I don 't have any use for a dog.
getting around. "I can get any- My cane takes me around pretwhere I have to by myself ty well. I need it only in strange
JRPIW
C
T
there," he said. "If I am go- cities or places, otherwise I get
ing , some distance, I take a around the farm here and the
taxi, but , if it is just.a : few neighboring ? farms alone."
blockSj I walk. All I heed is my
Besides working at the facwhite cane. Most people respect tory, Lloyd helps his brother.
a white cane.
He sometimes milks 33 cows
-When I get to a traffic light by himself , cares for the pigs
I wait until traffic stops for the and runs an automatic silo unlight, then I Cross with my cane loader and feeder. He can do
.
If there is no traffic light , I wait all the field; work . and farm
until I hear the traffic has slow- work except drive a tractor. .
ed, then I cross. If an intersec"I am lost in a place where
tion is unsuaily busy, someone there's a lot bf noise or in a
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NASON ON EDUCATION

How to Relieve
Teacher Pinch

By LESLIE . J. NASON, Ed , D.
University of Southern Calif.
Teacher short ages brought on
by nationa l compulsory education have increased consistently
in the past few years.
The higher salaries paid by
industry — particularly to
science and mathematic s majors — have drained off a high
percentage of talented people
whose original goal was teaching,. '
Increased prerequisites of education courses have added
another year to the college
training of teachers . This has
eliminated many worthy candidates for the profession because <>f the added time and
expense .
Rut perhap s th e development
which has hnd the most serious
effort in discouraging young
people from entering the field
of lo.'iching ' has - hem (he increasing difficulty of the teacher 's work

CLASSES NOT only hnve Increased in size, but they have
become, more complex and difficult to handle , More or less
automatic promotions have produced classrooms in which the
range in reading abil ity ls us
much ns six or seven years ,
mid the mathemat ical range is
ns great or greater .
In such a .situation, teaching
is just too nerve-wrnrking except for those highly trained
professionals who plan to make
teaching a lifewnrk , Teaching
is no longer attractive lo the
larfie numbers of young women who in the past were ready
and anxious to spend two or
throe years a| this type of work
-provided preparation could he

done in a reasonable length of
lime and the energy and nervous demands of the job were
not overwhelming.
Teacher shortages are aggravated by new programs in education which are sprouting up
on every hand . Each calls for
still more teachers. In addition
to full time , professional teachers , part-time teachers , teacher assistants and non-teaching
helpers are being used.
FORTUNATELY , these programs call for a smaller class
size and more careful grouping
in regard to the needs and abilities of the pupils . Therefore ,
instead of demanding teachers
skilled not only in the teaching
of reading ancl writing but in
science , new mathematic s and ;
in some schools , foreign language , music and art , these
smaller groups can be handled
by teaching assistants proficient in but one or two areas.
The training required of
teacher assistants for these
smaller groups will be short
enough in duration to mak e this
job opportunity attractive to a
whole new group of applicants ,
The master teacher in such a
situation has the load lightened
by the removal of groups needing so much .special attention
as to detract from the time
given to the class ns a whole.
Thus , in addition to providing
compensatory education whore
needed , the new programs can
take enough pressure from the
regular teachers lo mnke teaching attractive.

Painf Sfore Burns
At Burlington , Wis.

nURLINGTO N , Wis . M Fire destroyed n Iwo-story
ArJvfMfnient
brick building which housed the
Phelps Floor nnd Pnlnt .Store
in downtown Rurlin Rton Mondny.
Fire officio Is snld (he blaze ,
40 yuan nun ,1 Ruttalo , rfruti rjisf crealrri : stnriwi in tliu hii.semcnt of the
an
ointment
to foliov *
llrhlno anil ' hiiildin fi , caused an estlmnled
»m»r1lng o( pllei. II hrotig'it tuch quick, I $ 125,000 dniTj atfe, Firemen fought
caollno, isolhlna, Mlrlno»ti f r t l l e l Hint III
Iho flnmo.s for a'-l- hours in
Inmt tpieacl ncroM tn* Iind making |
frcc/inz weJithcr , The fire was
PtKrion'i Omlnnnl, « Mvoriu In Ihnufed
by palnl which mused minijin'M of linnu'V Aik your drugglil today ,
or tot. hn» nr tl'.i nppllr/ilnr tnhir fetier- j or explosions .

Quick Relief from
Pile Irritation

on 'i Olnlnrenl dniighli or money bur.k.

'

Thoro were, no injuries,
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Judge Finds
Man Guilty
Of Speeding

The judge told 0 a defendant
In a speeding case today in
municipal court that his story
would not stand up in the face
of testimony by two Highway
Patrolmen .
Accordingly, Judge John D.
McGill found Ramon L. Millard ,
White Bear Lake , Minn,, guilty
of speeding 70 m.p.h. in a 50
rone on U.S. 61 between Whitman Darn and Minneiska ,
Minn., the night:of NOT 21.
The ju dge ordered ipiard's
$25 fine satisfied from posted
bail.
COUNTY Attorney S. A. Sawyer called Highway Patrolman
Walter A. Eckhart as the state *'s
first witness. Eckhart , St. Charles, Minn., testified that he and
Patrolman Allison J. Heisler
were : driving north on U.S. 61
near the Whitrnan Dam when
Eckhart noticed a car approaching rapidly from the south about
7:30 p.m.
The car passed their unmarked vehicle on a four-lane stretch
of the highway, Eckhart . testified; and Heisler got the car's
license number ' as it passed.
Accelerating from their former
speed of 50 m.p.h., Eckhart said
he clocked the other vehicle at
more than 70 m.p.h . for nearly
four miles from the dam to
Minneiska . A
Millard slowed down north of
Mi nneiska when his car entered
a two-Jane segment of the highway, ? Eckhart said , and drove
just . a little faster0 than ;50
m.p.h. until stopped north of
Weaver, Minn. While making
the clock , the patrol car had
maintained a 300-to 400-foot interval, Eckhart told the -court .
. The -' . roadway ' ' ' was- ' wet , but
traffic was light . Eckhart testified. No .cars intervened between Millard and the patrol
car , he added? Millard's car
was marked by the fact that one
taillifht was out, Eckhart concluded '
IMILLARB, representing himself , asked Eckhart whether he
had told the defendant after
stopping him Nov. 21 that the
patrolmen had kept Millard's
car in. sight at all times. Eckhart said he had.
The patrolman told Millard
that it was not out of the ordinary to maintain surveillance on
a car for nearly eight miles, as
was done in Millard's case.
Eckhart also testified that he
generally asks a driver his lfy
cense number and the make of
his car, e^ven when he has already observed these for himr
self. 0
Heisler; Minnesota City Rt . 1,
followed Eckhart to the stand
and confirmed his partner 's
story. It was Eckhart who observed Millard' s vehicle approaching from the rear , Heisler said: but it was he who obtained the car 's license number after it had passed,
Heisler also noted that their
speed had been 50 m.p.h., the
legal limit, when Millard passed them. He said Ihey had noticed the right tailli ght was out
on Millard' s vehicle.
MILLARD took the stand Ih
his own behalf to testify that
he had not seen the Highway
Patro l car behind him until it
topped a knoll j ust north of
Weaver where he was stopped.
Visibilty to the rear was as
much - ' as a half mile , Millard
said , so . be was sure that the
patrolmen had not been 300 to
4(10 feet behind him .
The White Beai' Lake man
added that he had signed statements from two Twin City garages to the effect that it was
his left, taillight that was defective nt the time of his arrest .
Millard sulci he did not recall
a car passing him or him passing any car in this stretch; but
he said be believed that his car
had been confused with another
vehicle.
lie was especially conscious
of his speed because he had received two spending tickets
within the previous yenr and
also because the car was
a brand-new one , Millard said.
ON CKOSS - examination ity
Sawyer , Millard .stated that he
believes the patrolmen were not
behind him at the time thoy
hnd testified to ,
.ludfie McGill told Millard
I hat the court was in the position of hav ing to judge the
credibilit y of the witness. The
evidence tended to back up the
patrolmen , he said, Judge McGill also noted th«t at least
half of contested speeding
cases involve drivers who did
not ohserve a police car behind them.

$45,000 Coin
Collection Stolen
ST. PAUL fAI ') - • A coin
collection valued at $45 ,000 was
tliken from a safe in a St. Paul
architect firm office , Sidney ]..
Stolle , Minneapolis , reported lo
police.
Stolle snld the ''inns had n
face value of $10,1)0(1 and collector 's value of $45 ,001).

Cold Week

In Prospect

A cold weekend is in prospect
for Winona and vicinity according to the extended weather
forecast, predictions for the
next five days: ;'¦¦
Temperatures through ^ Monday are slated to average 8 to
16 degrees below normal; daytime high of 20-25 and nighttime
lows of 1 below to six above.
Precipitation for the five days
is predicted . to. average less
than one-tenth of an inch (melted) in scattered light snow or
flurries over the weekend.

Brairterd has a low of —13. At
Rochester the minimum was —9
after a Tuesday high of 12.
La Crosse saw its thermometer dip to —13 this morning after a Tuesday high of 17. Bitter
cold gripped Canada where Edmonton had a low of -—27.
Sunny and warmer; weather
came as welcome relief to
W ISCONSIN ; today, but only
after the state recorded the lowest temperature in the nation .
The mercury slipped to 21 degrees below zero early today at
Lone Rock,; coldest reading
among the 48 adjacent states.
Below zero marks also were
listed at most other points in
Wisconsin.
Eau Claire had 14 below, Madison —13, Beloit —12, Green Bay
and Burlington —7, Milwaukee
and Racine —5, Park Falls —4,
and Wausau and Superior —2.
The low. on Milwaukee's West
Side was 7 above zero.
Maximum temperatures. Tuesday ranged from 23 at Wausaw
down to 10 above at Milwaukee.
Those readings were considerably higher than the previous
day. .
The mercury plunged as : skies
cleared during the night.

Rllmore io.
^i/ttiof/fy
Maps Tourist
Promotion Plan P/o/7 f ^
LA>lESBORO, Minn . (Special) — "The appeal of wanting
to do a job here in Minnesota
that no one has ever done b&
fore is one of the main reasons I left home and position
in Arkansas to take the job as
state director of Marvelous Min ;
nesota, Inc.," said Robert Warren here Monday night.
He told an audience of . 75
f rom Fillmore County that his
job will be to publicize Minnesota , as one of the top tourist
states and to project the state
to . Minnesotans as well.;

ApprovesOne Injured

the Urban0 Renewal Administration, a division of the Housing
and Home Finance Agency. After review by this agency it
will return to the city for study
by the City Planning Commission and City Council. The plan
and an accompanying? marketability study were financed by
an advance of $77,600 in federal
funds?
Endorsement of the plan does
not mean the city is committed
to federally assisted urban renewal at this stage, said Dr.
W. O.; Finkelnburg, chairman bf
COPIES OF the plan and sup- the authority board. Supporting
porting data now will be sent to his statement was William

Formal approval of the downtown General Neighborhood Renewal Plan was voted Tuesday
night by the Housing and Redevelopment Authority.
Present at the meeting was
a group of business and professional leaders who participated
in the Dec. 29 conference: on
•urban renewal called by Mayor
R. OK . Ellings. A statement
drawn at the conference had
endorsed the plan and pledged
participants to actively support
its implementation , ¦/

THE temperature slid to 8 below this morning for the llth
below zero day of the month.
WARREN SAID that while he
High Tuesday afternoon was 19
was
. a public relations manager
and at noon today the reading
in Chicago investigating travel
was 9. :
agencies, he. found little or no
For . tonight the weatherman
information on Minnesota.
predicted . variable cloudiness
• 'No one talked about your
with a low of 10-18. Decreasing
state,"
he said. A
cloudiness is seen for ThursBut impressed with t h e
day with an afternoon high of
friendliness, history;' .; primeval Short milk supplies for local 1 cent on brand names, a sur20-25. Mostly fair and quite cold
beauty and natural resources of and national markets have re- vey ; of local retail markets
is the outlook for Friday/ A
the state; he said, he took the sulted in increased milk prices showcdO
A year ago today the Winona
job of promotin g Minnesota and for dairy farmers and a 2-cent One
merchant . pointed but
high was 22 and the low 4, Allwill initiate it this year with an
per
half
gallon
increase
in
rethat
Winona
retail prices are
time high for Jan. 19 Was 48 in
advertising campaign. A
1921 and the low .for the day
still below the general regional
He learned that Fillmore tail milk prices.
—28 in 1943.. Mean for; the past
County has no: brochures and
Prices of other dairy pro- average. This is probably be24 hours Was 6. Normal for
few campsites and other attrac- ducts have gone up about 1 cent. cause local milk processors are
THE NATIONS high reading tions that w o u I d prompt
this time of the year is 15.
Lowest reading iri Minnesota Tuesday was 76 at Coral Gables, tourists to stop and stay . al- RETAIL prices In Winona not in a federal milk market
today was —160 at ' Hibbing. Fla. A
though much traveled high- went up this week ; rises in order area.
ways, such as U.S.;l6 and 52, dairy products; hi most other Half gallons now cost 43
plus state i highways,; r u n areas occurred about three cents; quarts 22 cents.
Increased fluid milk consumpweeks ago,
through the county.
As a county it is too underde- Half-gallons of milk increas- tion per capita , 600,000 more
veloped to work with, the speak- ed 2 cents on private labels and national consumers and . low
government surpluses also, are
er, said, . but it could develop
factors in the increase , proand advertise itself as . part of
ducers said. A
a region;
PRICES PAID to farmers
,
Two facets of the federal ing a new 2-bedroqm unit , Du- 0 SEN. LEW Larson, Mallei
over the past V/z months have
sleeping
cahed
this
section
a
'
'
.
¦
// ¦¦¦
Housing and Urban Develop- zy -said .. '¦;
been about 30 cents higher than
giant" of natural resources for
a year ago. Farm ' milk prices
Stipulations ¦ are that the tourism and mentioned recent
ment Act of 1965 were . explainnormally rise some in Novemed to; the Housing and Re- amount of rent (tenant's pay- tests : showing the high quality
ber,
'
and December. Current oncontribution)
of
the
water.
plus
PHA
development Authority board ment
farm price is $3.85 per hundmust not be inflationary com- . A s a first step it was genTuesday evening at its meet- pared with the local rental erally agreed that a planning
red for 3.5 percent milk. LateThe judge continued sentening.
market and that the local gov- and zoning ordinance should be cing for a month ? in two non- September prices were about
$3.60,
Provisions of the act were ernment must approve such a drawn up.
support cases and set a date Thirty-cent increases in 6n'
'
,
,
Arland
Elstad
cbuntyOchair. ..
discussed by Ronald 0 . ?buzy, project.
of trial in a; traffic case after
housing management officer for
As an example, said Duzy, man of Marvelous Minnesota , appearances by three , defend- farm raw milk prices generally cause a retail increase of
appointed
a
committee
to
assist
the Public Housing Administra- a tenant family might be houscourt.
today
in
municipal
ants
three-quarters
ed in a unit rentig for $90 a him in listing the known facili- Raymond Orlikowski, 35, 855 maining retail ? of a cent. Retion's Chicago office.
increases come
ties
and
making
suggestions.
A
the
tenant
could
pay
month. If
UNDER A NEW leasing pro- only $50, the PHA would pay meeting for this purpose will E. 5th St., pleaded guilty to a from processing and marketing
gram, ah authority can lease the rest. In addition PHA be held Jan. 26 at 8 a.m. at the charge of not supporting his two steps between the producer and
private housing; fot three years would reimburse the landlord Victory Cafe, . Preston, when children , aged 10 and 12, since consumer. Hauling costs . have
local farmer notfor occupation by low income for some administrative ex- Warren will meet With the Jan. 7. Judge John D. McGill not risen , a ¦
" ¦'
continued sentencing in the edO A
families, Duzy said. A PHA penses. The amounts tenants group for breakfast .
case to Feb? 21, during which Grade' A (fluid ) milk supsubsidy would make up the dif- can pay are . based on incomes.
he told Orlikowski, the plies, normally showing a surtime,
NAMED
TO
the
committee
ference between the rent a tenant? could afford and that
ALSO PROVIDED by the act were Orval Amdahl, Preston , arrearage should be made up. plus in . November and Decemwhich the dwelling could rea- is a program of acquiring ex- county register of *deeds and Cyril S.O Smith, 51, 121% W. ber , were short in nearly; all
sonably command. The ' max- isting housing from private chairman of the county histori- 4th St., pleaded guilty, to a out-of -state .. markets, it was
imum annual PHA contribution owners by housing authorities, cal society : Carl Kohlmeyer, charge of not supporting his 15- pointed out. 0
is based on the cost of build- said Duzy. These units are in Wykoff business man; Al Crem- year-old son since Dec. 15. Increased prices of raw milk
also gave Smith normally ; take about eight
turn rented to low income fam- er, Harmony businessman, and Judge McGill ,tp
make up the months to affect the retail
until Feb? 21
owner
of
Niagara
Cave,
and
Duilies.
ane Thompson, assistant cash- arrearage in support payments. market. The present rise comes
three
optional
He listed
Smith explained that he had after only 2% months of higher
of Lanesboro State Bank.
courses or an authority : Pur-; ierWarren
urged residents to been out of work for three raw milk prices. However, the
chase of housing from private send any ideas, big or small to
weeks, during which period he rises caused ,
owners and rehabilitation by him in care of Marvelous Min- fell behind. He had resumed came at the by short supplies
contract; purchase of housing nesota , Inc., Radisson Hotel payments when he began work- normal slight same time as a
,
increase in raw
with rehabilitation by authori- Minneapolis.?
ing again , Smith told Judge milk prices, shortening , the
ty employes;; or purchase of alMcGill. The judge, noting that time needed to . affect retail
rehabilitated private
ready
it was Smith's second violation markets.
units?
of his divorce judgment, warnSucb housing must be in reO
ed the defendant that a straight IN ADDITION, shortages of
sidential areas , must have
jail term Was in prospect for animal feed on storage for sevMembers of the Citizens Ad- standard housing units adjahim if he had not. paid the ar- eral months have been slowly
visory Committee for Down- cent and must have adequate
rears within the allotted month, forcing milk production downtown Renewal met for two parking and transportation faWally SO Madland , 20, St. ward , so the change was not
hours Tuesday evening at City cilities availabl e, Duzy said.
Police Chief James W. Mc- Paul , pleaded not guilty to a caused suddenly. Less animal
According to Duzy, the ad- Cabe reported today that a "'val- charge of driving with no driv- feed in supplies forced many
Hall to discuss core area planvantages are that such pur- uable " lady 's diamond ring has er's license at Huff and West farmers, locally and nationning and upgrading.
Committee members and oth- chases are more economical been turned in as lost to his Sarnia streets today at 12:47 wide, to hold cow numbers
ers present were asked by .1. than programs of new con- department.
a.m? He told Judge McGill that steady or even cut back slight¦
'
by
the
authority
and
,
struction
,
.
Scott
chairman
help
D.
to
The ring was found on 3rd he does have a license and the ly.
dispel what he termed the that this p lan creates less easi- Street within the past three charge was a misunderstand- Generally lower quality feed ,
both in 1964 and 1965 ,. Combined
mistaken idea that urban re- ly identifiable public housing weeks, police said , and was ing.
newal means repairing prrsate areas. The lease also can be turned in Monday. The owner Judge McGill scheduled trial to lower production efficiency,
buildings at public expense , drawn to give the tenant a can have it by "positive identifi- for Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. and reports from Minnesota and
Public funds are used only fol\ purchase option , he said. Or cation ," Chief McCabe said. The ordered Madland to post $35 Wisconsin Departments of Agriacquisition and clearance of i fn tenant's income goes above person who found , the ring kept bail. Madland was making ar- culture state.
land in ' project areas, he said, the\maximum level for sub- it for nearl y three weeks be- rangements to do so this mornwilh redevelopment, accom- sidy qualification , he may still cause he expected to see an ad- ing.
plished mostly with private contimieNJf)^«ccupy the unit vertisement listing its owner,
funds.
ancl pay the regular rental , according to police.
5 Trempealeau
About 35 persons were pres- said Duzy.
\
Police were reluctant to give
ent.
BOARD MEMBERS express- more details on the finding of Board Distri cts
Royal Thorn , a participant ,
ed
interest in the prp gram.but the ring or on the ring itself in Without Candidates
described discussions and conETTRICK , Wis . (Special) did
not take formal action. In the hope that they will thus cut
clusions that occurred at an
down the number of false WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Runnecommissionprevious
sessions,
all-day conference on renewal
claims.
~- As of Tuesday, nomination strand , Ettrick , are the foster
called Dee. 29 by Mayor R. K. ers have intermittently disexpansion
of
paper'
cussed
possible
s for candidates for super- parents of a Korean boy.
Cost
estimates
apd
Ellings.
Cho Keum Ho of Nam Book
visors had not been filed for
tax aspects of an initial down- elderly housing facilities befive of the supervisory districts Ac Yook Won was born April
town project were reviewed by cause of a constant backlog of
24, 1956. His parents survived
in Trempealeau County.
William Chapman , plnnning applicants for admission.
' Papers must bo filed by 5 the privation s of the Korean
Commissioners also moved
consultant.
war , to live on
p.m. next Tuesday,
Copies of the General Meigh- to extend a contract with Evan
Districts without candidates t h e uncertain
borhood Renewal Plan and re- Henry, accountant , to March
port are available for study 31. The contract , which exARCADIA , Wis. (Special ) - at present are : 11 , Town of pittance t h e y
al the Winona Public Library , pired in November, carried an The city council voted Thurs- Preston; 13, town and village of earned f r o m
Scott said. Members of the $«(X) limitation for Henry 's day to purchase a now squad Ettrick and a portion of the day labor or by
advisory committee may bor- services. The extension is in car for the Arcadia police de- Town of Gale , two at large; 14, peddling. They
row other copies from him , the connection with final disposi- partment i'roiri Kolvc Chevron remainder of the Town of Gale; were unable to
tion of funds received by the let , Blair , the low bidder.
15, Galesville; 10, town and vil- b u y
enough
chairman said.
authority under a $77,(500 plan,105 for a l Ofifi lage o( Trempealeau and towns fowl , nnd Cho
Kolve
bid
$1
ning advance . Commissioners two-door sedan , with trade-in. of Dodge and Caledonia , two nt Keum Flo often ;
approved an estimate of $4110 Wisconsin Motor Sales, Arca- large.
had to beg.
-i
for additional services to March dia , bid $1 , 5%; Cliff Scharlau , Candidates filing nomination
He was taken '
31. Tost - of the accountant 's Arcadia $1 ,700, nnd Bautch papers Friday anrl Monday into a Christia n '
u,
.services to date under the orig- Motor Sales , $1,74:).!)!, $1,725,50 were Ray Nereng, District 12, orphanage ancl
°
inal contract were $087.50.
and $1,1)33 on three different Blair; John C. Wnlek , District since that time , his parents
f) , Town of Burnside and part of hnve not benn beard frpm . He
models.
Chief .lames W. McCabe said
The council accepted a par- the Town of Arcadia , and Her- is in the second grade in school .
today that the police detective
cel of land donated to the city man Semingson , District 3, His favorite subject is rending
division i.s continuing an infor street purposes by Central towns of Albion and Chimney and he is making good progress
tensive Inve.sli galion into the
Yard Co,
Rock nnd villages of Strum and in school work , Ho is fond of
strong-arm robbery Saturday
Eleva ,
outdoor games.
¦
night of Wronski' s Twilight
Mr. nnd Mrs . Runncstrnnd
Grocery , 513 Mankato Ave.
"adopted" the child througb the
,
Dip
scallops
in
flour
then
in
HIU,S
FALLS.
Pa.
BUCK
Police have some clues in tho
batter before frying. Serve with Christian Children 's Fund of
Ml — Methodists gave more
case , including a soft drink botRichmond , Va.
tartar sauce.
l!)P>5
for
missions
in
fiscal
tle handled by one of three
,
a
report
tha n ever before
young robbers ; and Ihey are
Tickets will be available nt
says, but individually thoy
analyzing Ibis evidence even
the door tonight for the docucontributed $;i.5fi a year or
wliile searching for other clues ,
mentary color film on South
about seven cents n week.
accordin g to McCabe ,
Viet
Nam.
Dr. II. Conwell Snoke of
The three men in their , midThe film will bo shown nt fl
New
York
,
chief
financial
20s got about .$230 in the evep.m. in Somsen Auditorium , Wiofficer of the Methodist
ning robbery ,
nona Stat* College , hy Kenneth
,
Board
of
Missions
said
Iho
¦
S, Armstrong , Cleveland. Ohio,
lionrd had for the fiscal
Northward now to a dead end.
TV and radio newsman , who
Wonderful sundae combinayenr a total bl $:il> ,7:i2.<)ii4 ,
¦Rightward then if you intend
has been In Southeast Asia one
tion ! Vimllln ice cream lopped
an increase of ft522 ,7ll over
To treasure pleasure sate.
year , '
with maple syrup and toasted
fiscal HHH, Ihe previous
,
walnuts.
record year.
There is no admission charge, I
Proceed to the iourth btate.

Short Milk Supplies
Blamed in Price Hike

Authority Discusses
Leas ind Program

Citizens Unit
Discusses
Renewal Plan

Judge Continues
Sentencing in
Support Cases

Police Seeking
Owner of Ring

Ettrick Couple
Foster Pa rents
Of Korea n Boy

Arcadia Council
Buys Police Car

Bottle Evidence
In Robbery Case

Methodists Give
Missions About
7 Cents a Week

Viet Nam Movie
Tickets Available

Clue No. 3

Treasure Hunt

Chapman, planning consultant,
who called the document a
"guideline to change in the
downtown business area." While
it is designed to employ federal
assistance in reaching Its goals,
said Chapman , the plan is
"primarily a Winona Plan " in
which decisions oh methods are
up 'to the city. 0
AT DR, Finkelnbnrg'g Invitation , several individuals in the
audience commented; on the
plan . Robert Selover, realtor ,
said; ;
¦'I think it's
nfecessary to plan
.
development of the- downtown
area; In the real estate business, we can see the heed for
it every day. It is essential, to
do everything possible to implement this plan. "
Mayor R. K. Ellings said ;
"Winona must go ahead; We
have to have some sort of plan
to make it move ahead and
this seems to be a logical guide,
whether we use federal or privately financed development"
Citing unsuccessful 0 private
efforts to acquire downtown
properties for extensive development was SO. J. Kryzsko, president of Winona Nati onal &
Savings Bank. When efforts are
made to buy parcels, he said,
the asking price usually go out
of reach and developers then
are unwilling to proceed. He
urged action by city governing bodies to put the plan into
action as soon as possible. .
Also commenting was Gordon
R. Closway, Daily News executive editor: "You all know how
the Daily News feels about
downtown renewal. We are 100
percent in favor of it and have
advocated it . for many years.
We strongly urge and recommend public .action to implement this plan, with the least
possible delay,"
DR . FiNKELNBURG a 1 s o
issued a statement concerning
a ? letter to the . authority by
Martin A. Beatty , local attoi>
ney. " ".
Realty's- letter , which was
read at the meeting, said he
had "several objections to the
proposed . plan. " One of . these
was that the planning firm , Nason, Law , Wehrman &AKnight ,
had never been lawfully hired,
Beatty wrote .
The letter was to give notice
of his intention to state his objections, Beatty wrote, so that
he would not be criticized for
interrupting the meeting. Beatty said the authority board
policies are Inconsistent where
public comments or questions
are concerned. At some meetings, questions or remarks are
solicited but at other : times
meetings are adjourned "abruptl y to prevent comments or
questions."
Replying to the letter, Dr.
Finkelnburg said:
"MR. BEATTY wants to discuss whether the planning firm
has been lawfully hired. We
have opinions from our legal
counsel that the actions of this
authority , including the contract
with the planning firm , are in
accordance with the law. This
is a legal argument and there
is no need for such a discussion
here
"Over the past year Mr .
Beatty has written a series of
letters to members of the authoity and others stating his objections to urban renewal . He
has even sued members¦ of the
authority individually in ' ' a
lengthy complaint stating his
objections and I don 't feel we
want to go into his views again
at this meeting. There has been
ample time in the past year for
him to discuss the plan with
Mr. Chapman and others.
"One thing in this letter does
disturb me. Mr. Beatty states
an 'intention to state my objections ' at this . meeting. Ip
other words he is not asking
permission in a courteous or
gentlemanly manner but is telling me what he will do at this
meeting.
"SO THERE will be no misunderstanding: No one except
the commissioners has any right
to be heard at this meeting unless recognized by the chair .
This 1 will gladly do at -a later
time , in an orderly fashion. But
I hnve no intention of recognizing Mr, Beatty . Any attempt
on his part , to interrupt this
meeting by making any kind of
a statement will bo considered
an unlawful interference with
the public business, "
Dr. Finkelnburg directed that
the letter be filed,
Commissioners present at the
meeting were : N. J. Fischer ,
Steve Morgan , J . E. Krier and
Dr , Finkelnburg.

Record Winter
Classes at U
MINNEAPOLIS M-The University of Minnesota reported
Tuesday that 39,631 students nro
attending classes , a record number for n winter quarter nnd an
increase of nearly nine percent
over a year ago,
The total includes 34^547 on
Ihe Minneapolis and St. Paul
rumpuses , 4,135 at Duluth and
951! at Morris.

Ini-CartrasK
AtTrempealeau

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special) — One person was injured and all vehicles were damaged in a four-car pileup at
Centerville Tuesday about 3:40
p.m. Tuesday/
It started when James Bielfeldt, Town of Caledonia ,
driving, 'a- ' 1960 car, proceeded
south from / the stop sign on
Highway 93 into the four-corner
intersection and collided with
the 1964 station wagon driven
by* Mrs. Marjorie F. Dunne,
Galesville Rt. 2, nurse at'Community^ Memorial Hospital, Wir
non a, who was en route east
on Highways 35-54 toward home.
BIELFELDT told officers ha
stopped at the stop sign and was
struck in the right front by the
Dunne car.
The impact pushed the station
wagon to . the right toward Kiedrowski's garage. The Bielfeldt
vehicle continued smith on Highway 93, ; crossed to the left ."
knocked down the; stop sign by
the Winter store, hit a 1957 car
belonging 'A to Mrs. Margaret
Kiedrbwski , occupied by, ber
small son, and pushed it into
the front or north side of tha
store.. Bielfeldt then hit the .1962
Wayne Winter car parked in the
driveway on the north side of
the store and came to a stop
facing northeast just east of the
store building.
The accident was investigated
by Trempealeau County Deputy
Sheriff Oliver Landers of Trempealeau and Traffic Officer Milo
Johnson, Strum. They , estimated $500 damage to Bielfeldt's
carr the station wagon as a total loss, $300 to the Kiedrpwskl
vehicle, and $100 damage to the
Winter car. Damage to the
building wasn't estimated. A
Gary Redsten . Galesville policeman , was called to the scene
to direct traffic. Mrs.. Dunne was
taken to a Galesville . doctor.
She was in shock and had lacerations of the lower lip and
left side of the head. Reportedly, she: was not hospitalized .
LANDERS Investigated two
accidents Sunday. He said Milton Alseth,. Trempealeau, hit a
snowdrift and tipped over about
4:30 p.m., 2% miles south , of
Centerville. About 11 p.m., an
estimated .$500 damage was
done to the Dan Kujak car as
it knocked off a telephone pole
three) miles north of Trempealeau on Highway 93. Kujak
Winona , accompanied by ?his
wife, went off to the right: at
the near right angle curve at
what is known as Schwertet'8
corner. He was northbound.

Police Check
Three Crashes

Three collision s, one a hit?
run , were reported today by
city police. Damage totaled
more than $600.
James P. Kiekbusch , 17, 415
Wilsie St,, was driving east on
West Wabasha Street; and Eugene L. Miller , .19, Hartland ,
Minn., was driving north on
Grand Street when the collision
occurred today at 7:45 a .m., according to police.
Damage was $200? to the front
of the Kiek'busch car and $150
to the left front of the Miller
vehicle.
Police had an incomplete report on a two-car collision at
West Sth and Winona streets today at 8 a;m. , They said that
Dr. Daniel Degallier, 712 Washingon St., was driving west on
Sth , and Chester Cierzan , 324
Mankato Ave., was driving
south on Winona.
Damage was $200 to the right
rear of the Degallier car. Damage to the Cierzan vehicle had
not been estimated this morning.
A panel truck owned by Best
Electric Co,, f>28 Main St., received $00 damage to its right
side while it was parked in a
driveway south of East 3rd
Street and flO feet east of Franklin Street. A hit-run vehicle
struck the truck Tuesday sometime between 4 and 5 p.m.

39,000 to
Train at
Camp McCoy

CAMP McCOY , Wis . Iff) - Col.
Paul Craig, Camp McCoy post
commander , said today that
about 39,000 Army, Nationa l
Guard and Reserve troops
would train at McCoy this year
between May I and Aug. 20.
This compares with about 42,D0O last yenr.

WINONA
ACTIVITY CROUP
Regular Meeting

THURS., JAN, 20
8:00 P.M.
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PASSES NOT HONORED FOR THIS ROAD SHOW

• SEE IT NOW •

I LOOKUP! MM WMt LOOKOUT!

FRONTENAC, Winn: - U. W.
Hella, St. Paul, director of state
parks, praised the 1965 legislature for its generous appropriations for state parks in general
wheii the Frontenac State Park
Association held its annual
meeting at Red Wing Country
Club. About 50 attended.
He noted particularly that the
legislature restored the power
of eminent domain to the state
park division for acquiring land
within Frontenac State Park .
"This may be useful in acquiring Point Au Sable for the
park ," Hella said. 0
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Winter kill of fish occurs
when an accumulation of
snow and ice cuts off light
penetration from the sun
into the water; Without this
light aquatic vegetation dieis
and -decays and in the process consumes oxygen in
the water needed by fish to
survive. ;

DANCE
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Frl.—Young Peoples Dane*
Tha Del Counts 8:30-11:30 p.m.
Sat—Jolly Polka Band
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the generally light snow over
the area. So far , it is not dense
enough to stop the light from
penetrating, through the ice arid
continues to produce oxygen; - " :

Lake Winona suffered one of
its worst winter kills of fish, to
our knowledge, last . winter,
when practically all the fish in
THE STATE Would like to ex- the lake ; were wiped out; FeW
fish were caught out of the lake
pand Frontenac Park to include last summer. Most? fishermen
a swimming beach and bath- did not even try for fish there.
house on the pond just east of
However, during the seaNew Frontenac.
son, Russell Hanson, superHella praised the newly com- intendent of the Lanesboro?
pleted road to the top of Point hatchery, did extensive
No Point , designed by Goodhue planting of small fish in the
County's highway department.
lake including large conSome of the outlined program- signments of panfish includmed improvements are:
ing crappies, sunfish and
A 616-foot well already has large and small mouth bass.
been drilled from the top of the He also planted a couple of
bluff at a ' cost of $10,360, It loads of fingerling walleyes
yields 43 gallons per minute,
and northerns.
The sum of $20,000 is available for a contract to be let So there is a good quota of
about Feb? 1 for a picnic shel- growing fish now in the lake
ter and toilet building on the that must be given every aid to
blufr top.
prevent winter kill. These efConstruction is under Way oii forts should include snowplowan all-metal warehouse and ing to bare areas of the ice.
shop for the park. It will be Auto races like those that took
completed next spring at a cost place there Sunday should help.
of $7,195.
We also think the ParkThe budgeted amount of
$7,000 has been allocated for Recreation Board , which is
two parking areas to be de- responsible for the lake,
should investigate the coal
veloped at the top of Point No
Point next spring. Water and dust plan used, successfully
electric lines will be completed. on several South Dakota
lakes last winter.
IN CONJUNCTION with the
park ing areas, a Point No Point Regular tests to establish the
overlook will be built next oxygen content of the lake waspring and summer at an esti- ter should be made. St. Mary's
College did some work last year
mated cost of $3,000.
National . .' Youth Corps work- supplementing that done by the
ers will develop additional foot board.
trails .
More Boat Show Figures
State park stickers will be reIn 1966, the American boat
quired this year to use the top buyers will be be able to
of Point No "Point and a fullchoose from at least 3,802
time ranger will be put in
different models of stock
charge of Frontenac State Park . recreational boats ranging
The swimming beach on the
in price from $42 to $320,000
New Frontenac pond will have
and in size from 5 feet 8to await action by the 1967 leg- inches to 88 feet 2 inches acislature to expand the park
cording to a compilation by
boundaries and authorize addithe editors of Popular Boattional land acquisition , said
ing,
Hella.
Stern drive models now con
. "What you have done," Hella
told the assembled boosters for
Frontenac State Park , "is ab- Elkins AoDoinred
solutely terrific for this part of
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. - David Elkins , native of Trempeathe state,"
leau and 1.046-graduate of TremRUSHFORD , Minn. - It Is ing the post office. In 1811!) pealeau High School , will be
not often that an establishmen t Smith purchased the building guidance director at Black Riin a small community observes known as the Stevens block and ver Falls High School begina centennial , but II. M. Smith has remained there. Many re- ing Jan. 31. He graduated from
Co,, started as n general mer- modelings have kept it in step Winona State College in 1952
and received his master 's dechandise store 100 years ago with the limes .
by F. M , Smith , i.s celebrating
Since the death of H. JA . gree from the University of
that anniversary this year ,
Smith in 1Ml , the heirs have North Dakota in 1962, He is
When the storo was founded carried on the business. In 1946 a U.S. Army veteran , coached
In 1866, Charles Wingate was Harvey Bendel became a part- basketball and taught science
n partner , lt stood where the ner and assumed management. and mathematics at Trempeaold Stensing house is located.
Many changes have taken leau , was guidance counselor
H . M, Smith joined the firm place since the founders had at Whitehall High School , and
as a partner in 1881. It was thei r goods brought up the Root is resigning as financial aids
director at Whitewater Stnte
moved to the building now hous- River on barges.
University to take his new position. I lj s wife is the former
¦
M CM«iHntUWAYSpr*»rtMARHH RANSDHOFrSPROOUCDON
Gloria Rncia of Galesville , They
have (our children.
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HEBE COMES THE BIGGEST BOND OF ALU

iprice increases have been only
. B y SAM DAWSON .
partly because of rising producAP Business News Analyst
tion costs. The big factor has
(AP)
Pressure
NEW YORK
been
the overtaking of supply
for price increases is growing
with businessmen paying the by swelling demand.
most attention to industrial raw In most Instances this faster
rise in use of raw materials
,
matefiaFprices.
'
these uhglamordus items than in the prddiiction of them .:-,,
basis,
has
been
on
a
worldwide
have a way of working their
course quietly through the econ- father than peculiar to the Unitomy to appear eventually in the ed States. Greater use of raw
materials by an expanding ingoods consumers buy.
dustrial economy is one reason.
Metals have been causing
has been a series of
much of the newspaper talk of Another
, that have cut production
strikes
late. Prices of aluminum and its of some essential materials,
products, of copper and ; its particularly copper.
products, of steel and its Efforts to hold down prices of
products, have been making the basic materials here has in a
most headlines.
number of cases produced a
But other raw ' materials are two-price system. Producers
working higher, or ? seemingly can get a higher price iri world
itching to. Some chemicals, for markets than they can at horn*.
example, have gone up and others are under pressure to rise.
In fact, seven of the 13 inr
dustrial commodities the Bureau of Labor: Statistics includes
iri its price. . : index have risen
substantially in ,the last two
month's The index held close to
115 per cent of its 1957-59 average from the first of June to the
middle of November. But it is
now above 120 per cent.

Hella Praises
Voice of the Outdoors
Legislative Action Winter Kill Prospects stitute 14.9 per cent of the
State fisheries biologists are total number of models offered,
forecasting a light winter kill as against 10.3 per; cent in 1964—
of fish in the shallow lakes of
On Slate Parks Southern
Minnesota because of a) gain of 44.7 per cent. Mean-

Rushford Firm
100 Years Old
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PricMncteGse
Pressure Grow

PLEIKUK, South Viet Nam
(AP.) The U.S, 25th Infantry
Division has been kicking up
quite a lot of dust since its 3rd
Brigade came to Viet Nam.
Swirling clouds of powdery,
chocolate-colored dust are the
brigade 's major problem. Dust
lies ankle-deep on the dirt
roads , ready to be churned up
and starred by trucks and
marching men. ,v
"I wanted to come over
here,', ' said Pfc . Benjamin Lee,
a career soldierA from Oak
Ridge, Tenn., ' "but I'm a little
surprised at what I found. " ;
He was peering through two.
holes in the coating of dust that
covered his;Jeep's windshield.

¦
By EARL WILSON '¦- './ ' / ' :
NEW YORK — Jackie Kennedy and Mike Nichols, the
"showman of the year ," according to Cue magazine , were
frolicking and frivoling at Arthur very early on a recent morning
— they did the Watusi and the Frug to such songs as "When
You Know I'm Down" and "A Little Bit of Soap" — and got
bumped and jostled just lile other pebple.
A woman who walked over to the NoO 1 table, the VIP spot,
and asked for an autograph ,
got no autograph, but a smiling
and pleasant "No. 1' 0
Jackie was stunningly attractive in a pale yellow and white
dress, with a yellow satin belt;
and she carried a small gold
mesh handbag. She seemed to
be unaccompanied by Secret
Service men. They stayed about
90 minutes . . . and Jackie stood Goggle* and 0 even surgical
waiting, like other girls, while masks are used by drivers like
her date , Waited at the cloak- Sgt. Roger Ellis of Riverside,
fpr his coat . . . Then off
The third annual Winona room
and Spec 6 Raymond Hainto the frosty night in a Lin- R.I.,
hah of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dairy Foods Festival will be coln Continental.
'¦
V'The doctor handed out
FebAlO-il . ¦;
Americans have bad table masks from the medical
Princess Kay ; Mary Ann Ti* manners by Japanese standards stores," explained Capt. Donald
brud, will be in town those two — says clever, attractive Japa- Celata. "He fi gured it was good
days visiting grocery stores, nese comedienne Yoko Sieno. business. It should mean , fewer
banks and schools, and promot- "Americans don't make noisey cases of sinus trouble."
ing the Minnesota ' dairy indus- when they eat but they should," Celata is in charge of the
says Yoko. "Should go shlllp; trucks and Jeeps, of the lit Battry and dairy products.
Sponsored by the Winona shlppppp, ahlppppp, very loud talion? A when they eat soup, so chef will So far, the Viet Cong have
C h a m b e r ot
feel happy and konw they like been reluctant to tangle with the
Commerce, the
dinner," she says. Yoko told a hardened jungle warfare spefestival is preparty at the Old Shanghai the cialists of the 25th Divisioi .
sented in coopother night that her husband ,
eration w i t h
ah American Air Force major , Usually the Viet Coiig send
the Minnesota
Warren J. Whitman , has learn- infiltrators to probe the deDairy Industry
ed to "make noisey, ¦' and all fenses of a .:TJ.S. unit fresh to
C o m m ittee.
chefs like him.,
Viet Nam. ;They reason that
Wallace ;. Nostrum is chairHOPE DIAMOND, the strip, newly arrived men will be nervman of the
per, and Joey Faye, the comic, ous and may fire at each other
planning comwent to Union, N.J., and testi- during the confusion of a fireUUlUCtJ. ¦;
fied about the artistic nature fight at night .
Of interest to Mary Ann
of burlesque, and how Union 's A few shots have been ,fired
the women will be a special going to have it at the Flag- around the base perimeter and
cooking school under the direc- ship r4 with Hope Diamond star- one sentry reported he drove off
tion of Mrs. Kay Goergen, ring .-' . . "Only clean sex left;" an intruder seeking to crawl
'
,
NSP hotoe economist.
Hope.said 0- • Miami Beach is through the barbed wire.time
pur
men
"Moist
of
the
Purpose of the mid-winter promising Jackie
Gleason he'll
festival is to call attention of have color b'dcasts next year have just been shooting at shadtheAeonsuiiiing public to the so he says he's staying;.in Flor- ows." said S: Sgt. Willie Brammer, awaiting news of the child
versatility, nutrition and econ- ida another year.
his wife is expecting at a hospiomy of dairy foods, and at the
same titne give recognition and Elizabeth Ashley and George tal in Columbus, Ga.
appreciatiofl to the dairy indus- Peppard are now acting like
try, which forms a vital seg- an April honeymoon . . Sal- Brammer, an intelligence «erarea's: total econ- ome Jen? and . Rock; Hudson geant at brigade headquarters,
¦this
¦ment '¦• of
will go to the Cannes Film Fes- thought the presence at Pleiku
'
"
'
•
orhy.
•
¦
mtival with "Seconds," her first of the tough US, 1st Cavalry,
picture, and Rock' s perhaps Airmobile, Division Was keeping
biggest. Salome's married to the Viet Cong away. The new
Galesville,Arcadia
Ralph Meeker who's TVing in base first was secured by the
In General Phone's
Hollywood while she rehearses 1st Cav, which has its own operfor a B'way show, ; "First One ations center at An Khe, 60
Conversion Proqram
Asleep, Whistle," and That's It, miles east of here.
GALESVILLE, WisV -- Of the Bud, and don 't gimme no gos- For Bramrner, arrival in Viet
$14.1 million General Telephone sip about them being split, Nam meant reunion with pid
Co, of Wisconsin will spend on see? A . ' .. Clarence Emanuel, friends. He helped train them at
construction this year, about house man at the Sheridan Sq. Ft. Benning, Ga. One of his first
$800,000 will be used for con- Playhouse, where "A View calls was on Sgt. Maj, Lawrence
verting the Galesville, Arcadia From , the Bridge" is playing, Kennedy of Aniory, Miss. Kenand Sauk City exchanges to walked from 150th & B'way to nedy is in the 1st Squadron of
W, 4th St. and 7th ? Ave.. S„ the 9th Cavalry bivouacked just
dial. —
about
7 miles, during the tran- north of Pleiku.
Black River Falls is one of
He was too. tired to
the five remaining non-dial ex- sit ; strike^
The brigade Is hard at work
changes scheduled for conver- clean the theater when he got building its base camp on a barthere
—
but
he
made
it.
sion by the end of 1967.
ren hilltop. The brigade is about
Over the next three-year per- TODAY'S BEST ; LAUGH: A 100 miles from the sea , one of
iod, the company plans to spend secretary noted unhappily that the U.S. units farthest inland in
$42.5 million for construction:
she came to work late one day Viet Nam.
The 25th Division s training
— and her boss had already
concentrated on jungle war , but
WINONA DAILY NEWS opened all his private mail.
ironically it has been sent to a
WISH I'D SAID THAT : Morty spot in Viet Nam whore there is
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY . 19,. 1966
Gunty reports, after a long sur- no jungle in sight. The camp,
VOLUME 110, NO, Jl
vey, that teen-agers around the surrounded by sparse grassland
Published dally except Saturday and Hol- country are alike in many disand stunted underbrush , is 2,500
idays by Republican and Herald Publish,
ing Company, 601 Franklin St., Winona, respects.
feet above the steaming rice
..
Mnn.
..
REMEMBERED Q U O T E : paddies along the constat plain.
"You can 't build a reputation The brigade finds the nights
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single Copy — 10c Dally, 15c Sunday
on what you are going to do. " much cooler than the balmy
Delivered by Carrier—Per Week 50 cents — Henry Ford .
climate at Schofield Barracks in
52 witkt MS.SO
26 weeks $15.75
EARL'S PEARLS:
Larry Hawaii.
By '.mail-strictly In advance) paper stop- Mathews suspects one H'wood
Just out of sight of the briped on. expiration date.
marriage won 't last. On the gade's camp there is jungle
easy striking
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Winona, way home from the ceremony aplenty, . Within
Wabasha, Buffalo, Jackson, Popln and
distance is one of the main
Trempealeau counties and armed forces they argued about the billing
Communist supply routes. The
personnel In the continental United States, over the doorbell.
or overseas with APO or FPO addresses:
Baseball
player
Mudcat Ho Chi Minh trail from North
I year
«12.00 J months . . . . 1 3 . 5 0
« montha ... 14.50 I month . . . . . S1.M Grant , witty and poised in the Viet Nam empties men ana war
Basin St. E. show (also star- material into the region from
All other subscriptions!
Maury Wills and Gene eastern Laos.
$1.40 3 months .... U.7S ring
1 month
...
. . . . . $15.00 Baylos) ,
6 months .. . $8.00 1 year
announced:
"They
Send change of address, notices, undeliv- said I got to say something
ered copies, subscription orders and other spectacular . to get into print
mall Items to Winona Dally News, P.O.
here, soA . . SANDY KOUFAX
Box 70, Winono, Minn., 55987,
IS
A BUM!" . . . That' s earl ,
Second elm postage paid it Winona,
brother.
Minn.

Dairy Foods
Festival H?re
February 10-11

BUSINESS MIRROR
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Sun.—Blu* Banner*
Rochester 's
PLA-MOR BALLROOM
For Reservations Call 3825244
Big March of Dim** Benefit
Dance Tuesday, Jan. 25th

The Blue Banner*

Door Prhei — Lotsa Fun
f p.m. to 1 a.m.

IZAAK WA LTON
LEAGUE

WHITER
CARN IVAL
PANCAKE
BREAKFAST

while, conventional inboards account for 15.1 per cent and outboards for 23.9 per cent of the
Other commodity prices on
total market ; compared with the bureau's wholesale index
19.S and 29.0 percents — de- have also risen in the last year.
clines of about 24¦ and 18 per- In January 1965; wholesale farm
cent respectively.
product prices stood at 93 per
Likewise, in hull construc- Cent of the 1957-59 base, In? Jan T
uary 1966 prices has risen to
tion materials, builders are
102.9 per cent, with the big jump
offering more fiberglass and
aluminum models at the ex- in recent month's. Wholesale
Servino ¦.- .O-.
;
food products have riseii from
pense of wood planked and
7:00 am. to 1:M p.m.
102 ? per cent a year ago to
plywood boats This year, almost half (49.7 percent ) of
108.9 per cent today. The com;
. All you can eat for
all models listed are fiberponent of other commodities has
glass and 174 percent are
risen in the year from 101.9 per
aluminum- In two years,
cent to 103.2 per cent.
glass has increased its
These increases In themselves . Cakes, Sausages, Juices
share of all models on the
aren't alarming. But \yliat the
and Coffee
market by 21.2 percent and
business community is watching
aluminum by 50,0 percent
ALL THE ROYALTY Witt ;
while wood and plywood is ; the turmoil in the prices of
basic
raw
materials.
0 ? BE THERE
models have decreased by
in¦the
And the reason is that ¦
37.8 percent.
¦ ¦l^
¦
¦
¦
¦¦ ¦¦
¦ i
^ B
a
i
industrial raw material area the ^i^i^i^i^i^i^Bi^i^i^i^i^i^i^i^i^V
Analysis of the tabulations for
1964, 1965 and 1966 show that
builders are steadily increasing the number of models they
offer for sale Two years ago
the average was 7.1 boats per ' -Mf] ANCHOR iNN MOVEPl
^t
builder, last year 7.6 boats per
to Main St., Wabasha,Minnesota
IpSa
builder, and in 1966 it is 7.8 ^^^S
models for a two-year jump of
10 percent.
^
. To Give You Better Servica

Sunday, Jan. 23

¦/y 'WM:

^ ^^^s
Same Menu,Same Food,
^
^ a^^^»
iiSarna Prices,Same Hoora
^ ^
5 to 12 every evening '. '. . . . ' . • A ? ¦ ^ ^^^^§
^^^^^

The 3,802 stock boats listed are built by 4«6 different
companies. Many companies build more than one type
of boat ; A . total of 760 builder listings . for inboards ,
stern drives, outboards,
cruising and day sailboats
pontoon and houseboats and
"little boats " — rowboats,
dinghies, canoes and specialty craft .

Walleye Pike, Sririmp, Chicken and Ham
^^^^^^
Weekends SI.75
PriceJll.SlO
^s
li iFA
^^^5
Special PrJc*
Children
for
Y^
^ ^^^K
^
Come
arid
Come A, You Ar*
^^B
SATURDAY ,JAN. 22
iaiu
1
1
^
M .unit
in
look
'
Thirty-three builders are sell- ^^^
Minnesota
¦%?
^
il l Wabasha,
_ _* _
^
^ M
T
F
COFFEE
and
DONUTS..
ing 168 houseboats and pontoon ¦ ^^^te__ ¦•¦

I

ANCHOR

boats, 65 with berths , from 9feet 2-ihches to 60 feet in length
and from $295 to $57,500. One
hundred and fourteen companies offer 674 rowboats , dinghies,
canoes and specialty boats from
five feet eight inches to 36 feet
and from $42 to a $75,000 submarine.
The most expensive of all
stock models listed this year
is the $320,000 Atlantic yacht
of m feet 2-inches offered
by Riva of New York. With
sleeping
accommodations
for 12, she is powered with
twin 330 h'.p. Rolls Royce
diesels.
j
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L' Cove Bar

\

•

HIGHWAY 61 AT MINNESOTA CITY

No Minors Allowed-You Will Bt CKecKcd

j
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•

Try Our "Ham. On Rye "

CORRECTION

OUR FOOD PRICES WE RE INCORRECT IN
TUESDAY'S PAPER. THEY SHOULD READ-

TONIGHT

! TOMORROW |

and Every WEDNESD AY

0

and Every THURSDAY

Baked Short Ribs \ "Venetian" Night
Dinner
: onuinc uniinn Moat Bails ;i
;

A vvoiidfrdil Dinner (lint ineliidi'.s Soup or Juice , llieatl
Basket , assorted Rellsht'S,
choice of Totntoes , Salad , l'H'ssert , and Bt'vcniRe .

!
>
0
\
;
;

<•

THURSDAY NIGHT!
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LANG'S Bar |
179 EAST THIRD
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| LA DOLCE ]
VITA 0 !
I

OPEN HOUSE

nnd Siiafilwlti — a ln>iiieii(l«\is
recipe furnisliod ns by an
Italia n Chef—includes autlien- ;
tic (lallnn (Jarlic B r e a d , I
Italian Salad and nil II HA
Irlmniin R s,
:

FRIDAY
and Every FRIDAY

Genuine Walleye
Pike and Scallops
Complclo D i n n e r incliirlos
Juire or Soup - Roli.sh Tray
-- Bread Basket — ciwice of
Potatoes ~- Snlnd — Dessert
— Beverage .

All You
C«| IJF \. All You
<t | |* (P All You
£1 AP
Can Eat . . . 4>la Q3 \ Can Eat . . . «pJL *iD3 | Can Eat . . . 4>XiOD

toB^at Wrm
SUPPER CLUB
Fountain City , Wis.

Foreign;5)^|^ia^^jS!c6$
Look af Arcadia Co^op&

Edward C. Dicke, a native of
Merristown. He has served the
New Guinea Lutheran Mission
at Waperiamanda, New Guinea ,
since 1954 as business manager and treasurer and managing
director of OWaso, Ltd., a native-owned marketing and trading enterprise.
He iis currently director of
economic , development at the
mission. His job is to promote agricultural, marketing and commercial growth among 132,000
people in two subdistricts who
had never had contact with the
outside world until 1946, when
his mission first entered their
isolated valleys.
Concentrating on poultry and
egg cooperatives, credit unions, wholesale, marketing and
rural consumer cooperatives *
he says, "Just getting a flock
of 75 chickens established On
some farms is the first step
to get the people above subsistence living."
THE AFRICAN specialists
are from Malawi and Tanzania,
on the eastern coast of Africa.
Some are government employes working to get cooperatives
established. Others are managers of individual cooperatives
or are administrative special
ists over several cooperatives,
Wonderson Smarton Banda,
LuSiano Thomas Kaluma and
John Williams Kanyamula, the
Malawi representatives, are all
district supervisors, training cooperative assistants for local
co-ops. Each district has 30 or
more societies, or unions (local
co-ops).
They are concentrating U.S.
studies on credit iiinions, production credit associations, marketing cooperatives for dairy, rice,
cotton, coffee and peanuts, and
consumer co-ops.
Three tanzanians — Phillip
Damas Kalulu, Samuel John
Mpayo and Mathias Akim

By GLENN HELGELAND
Dally News Farm Editor
ARCADIA, Wis. - Nine Afric a n agriculture specialists
from two newly independent nations, one Brazilian and a Minnesota-born Lutheran missionary in New Guinea toured A-G
Cooperative enterprises here
Monday and Tuesday as part
of an international program
"to" train leaders for cooperatives the free world oyer:"
Already cooperative specialists in their homelands or area
of seryiceO they are?in the United States for four months to
study cooperatives as Aa business enterprise and social institution, cooperative management, organizational structure
and relations of cooperatives
COOPERATIVE DISCUSSION;.. ' -. . Edward Dicke, left,
to needs of their members.
Lutheran missionary in New Guinea, and Parker Hagg,
ART SCHULTZ, manager of Arcadia, Wis., discuss management problems of cooperatives
A-G Cooperative Creamery , ar- and the cold weather, Monday while on a tour of A-G Coranged the two-day inspection operative
's pellet mill, Arcadia, Wis. Dicke is in charge of
program. : At a welcoming
breakfast Monday he explained getting agriculture for 132,000 Neiff Guineans above subthe organization, development sistence level through cooperative enterprises.
and expansion of A-G cooperatives, funtions of all five eo- build copies of cooperative come, living standards, proopSj and member fresponsibili- businesses we toured ih the ductivity,
an d marketing
ties and relations.
United ? States," a group meta- strength of their farmers.
A-G cooperatives include a berO said. "But we can adapt
creamery; hatchery , grain ele- the different ideas, marketing Per capita income is less than
vator, broiler processing plant, techniques, basic cooperative $100 in all three areas reprefeed mill and egg department. member-owner structure* and sented;-' .'O-O
Parker Hagg, recently retired other business tips, to our ag- All 12 are here under the ausFarm management director of riculture;"
pices of International CooperaA-G cooperatives, guided , the
tive Training Center, Univergroup through the five coop- CLASSROOM study and field sity of Wisconsin, and are superative plants and the broiler- tours of cooperatives 0 for these ported through the Aid to Inraising sheds on the Peter men are part of a concentrated ternational Development (AID)
effort by their countries, or program.
Bautch farm , Centerville;
"We can't go right home and mission, to'raise per capita in- The Lutheran missionary is

ITEM NO 3

V

Children

Today s item for the children's Winter Carnival Scavenger-Treasure Hunt is a picture of a queen candidate.
The picture may be clipped from any recent edition of
the Daily News or from the group photo which appeared in
the newspaper last week. 0
The first required item is a container which may be
decorated if the youngster wishes. Second item was to be a
newspaper picture of this year's Miss Showflake * Miss Sharon
and FriKranz. Remairiiiig items will be published Thursday
day which are to be placed in contestant's .containers and
brought to Lake Park Lodge Saturday at 9:30 a.m.
Children 12 arid under, from Winona and trade area , are
eligible to enter by registering at the park-recreation office,
City Hall, before Saturday* A

Minnesota Township Coc hrane-FC Board
Officer Filing
Filings to Open;
Period Begins Tuesday 2 Vacancies Occur

The filing period for Minnesota township officers will open
Tuesday and close Feb. 8.
Generally, officers to be
elected on March 8 will be one
supervisor for a three-year term
and a clerk, justice of the peace
and constable, each for two
yeiars. Candidates should file
with the township clerks.
Mwakosya •— are cooperative
managers over several societies. Kalulu buys and sells
products handled by 56 ¦wholesale and retail societies- Mpayo
supervises marketing of produce
from 27A primary societies, and
Mwakosya controls financial affairs for nine marketing and
farm supply societies^ .
FOUR OTHER Tanzanian specialists are inspectors for the
Cooperative Division, Ministry
of Commerce and Cooperatives.
Damas Peter Malima , George
Kiondo Mnkande, Abdul M.usa
tondolo Muro " and Anase Elichilia Temu help form new
societies, teach directors , accountants, auditors and other
personnel. Their work is mainly
promotion and organization.
Luiz Loureiro de Albuquerque
;
¦
&9 '¦' ' Im ' -' m-t—WmT ^BM /' A'__ '-'_ WAA A ¦ '¦ ¦. _W ' : W'A ' 'W'' ' dA jAMW is a Brazilian county agent. He
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credit section of extension services in northeastern Brazil. His
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A" 12 returned to the University of Wisconsin today for additional study until the session
ends Jan. 28. Most of the group
will remain iri the Midwest until
March , touring other coopera0 Cfcect AJI Twe/vei Savings By the Dozen! Hurry f lhurs- fri. Sat. Onl y !
tives. .
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COCHRANE - F O U N TAIN
CITY, Wis. (SpeciaDA- Filings
for members of Fountain CityCochrane School board will open
Jan. 27 and close? Feb. 21.
There will be two openings
this year, the terms of Kenneth
Kafer, Fountain City, and Mrs.
Henry Miilthap expiring. This
election will be April 5. Candidates should file with clerk
Kennit Spieth, Cochrane.
Holdover board members with
Spleth are Loyal Haeuser, Norbert Litscher and William
Krause, Fountain City, and
Henry Zeichert, Buffalo City,
Persons elected will take office July 1.
¦
'

FOUNTAIN CITY CLUB
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — Help-Each-Other Homemakers Club /will meet at the
home of Mrs. Marie Koppman
for "a 1 p.m. luncheon Thursday. ': ;- '

Gold Weather...

HOT PRICES

.&site. . -A A.
tatIX
MOTOR HONEY ...., Of V

WC

Starting Fluid 0...A. ' -.
r~~~ Best Gas for Les*—rt
^

I Reg027

Ethyl 30" J

HOME OIL CO.

Corner Ind » Washington
'. Open Every Day Until 10 p.m. -

Black River Falls
Man Dies in Jail
: MILWAUKEE UV-A retired
railroad employe carrying $700
in cash collapsed in a jail cell
Sunday in Milwaukee and was
dead on arrival at a hospital.
Police saJd Christ SchmidtO 69,
who recently moved from Milwaukee to Black River Falls,

had been under treatment for
diabetes for several year».
Schmidt was taken into custody
early Sunday in a hotel lobby
after police received a call that
a man was causing a disturbance there. A
Checking Schmidt'* belongings, police found $700 In cash,
a j oint savings account with a
balance of $15,000 and two railroad checks amounting to $138.
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Rose!

A Tulip 's tried them all, but Rose Lotion

VeNs for. her,and for :you,whatever
0 your name. So gentle it won't harm a
rose,yet grease is cut beautifully.That
?¦ :¦ "piush-puil" cap is so handy, top. Are
you for sparkling clean dishes? Jtist
try Vel and you'll turn,too. A .
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g I Take the wheel of the 1966 Cadillac and you'll lose your heart
to the world's most satisf ying motor car, Visit your authorized dealer soon and
discover how Cadillac can put romance back in your driving.

Th<! only way to full y appreciate Cadillac perfo rmance
Is to arrange with your denier for a demonstration drive.
Your first reaction will very likel y be that there never
before has been a car so quiet. Scientific Bound proofing
combined with advancements in engine and chassis dcilgn make the 1 966 Cadillac the quietest of all time , Reiponse nt all speeds is virtuall y instantaneous. Exclusive

new variable ratio power steering provides the parking
and cornering eaue of small cart—with tha solid roadholding onl y a car ol Cadillac 's size can off« r. And with
Cadillac 'a twelve models—its extraordinary variety of
colors , interiors and options, your authorized dealer can
give you expert hd p in tailoring your new Cadillac into
the most rewarding automobile yoa have ever owned.
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SHOP AND SAVE EACH WEEK AT 51 WEST THIRD STREET IH DOWNTOWN WINONA

H
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SKI! AND DRIVE THE MAGNIFICENT 19(56 CADILLAC NOW ON DISPLA Y AT VOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER

C. PAUL VENABLES, INC.

110 Main St.

Phono 7665

Cilia Announcement
Adds New Slant
DECISION QV SW» Rap. Fred Cina,
an Iron Range attorney, to seek the DFL
nomination for governor, has added a new
slant to this year's political races for state
offices.-?; ' • '
Cina has been both minority and rear
jority leader in the state House of Representatives and already is on record for a
reform of the state 's tax structure. — needed so badly. He is well known and probably
would stand as good a chance for his
party 's nomination as Gov. Karl Rolvaag,
Lt. ' Gov. A. M. (Sandy) Keith s or Robert
Short, hotel owner and trucking firm
' - ' .A .
magnate.
The Mainkato Free Press .has an interesting observation on Cina 's announcement. It sees the possibility of an "intriguing" race for the governorship between
Cina and House Speaker Lloyd Duxbury of
Caledonia .
BOTH MEN ARE proven leaden who
possess an intimate knowledge of the legislative process in Minnesota , says the
Mankato. newspaper. Arid at, a time when
legislative reapportionment is certain .? to
alter drastically the makeup of the legisr
lature, both Cina and Duxbury represent
[ " 'A, /' -^—
theTOutside view.—"^"Leadership by a non - inetropolitan
governor at a time when metropolitan senators and representatives may take bver
legislative control would be helpful to both
city and rural legislators in the tra nsitio n
period. So would leadership on the matter
of tax reform, for Owe would have a governor well acquainted with the proposals
that have been brought : before the legislature on that subject.
"In addition, both Mr. Duxbury and Mr ,
Cifta are well acquainted with the current
members of the legislature, many of whom
undoubtedly will return for the 1967 session. Because: of this contact, either of
them ought to be able, because of the respect both have earned, to work harmoniously with the new legislature in solving
the problems that Minnesota ho longer
can allow to go unsolved.
0"WE DON'T MEAN to suggest In this

discussion that consideration for other
governor hopefuls should now be dropped.
But we see interesting possibilities in a
campaign that would pit two of Minnesota 's most able legislators against each
other; with the governorship as the prize."

More Comment On
Urban Renewal Decision
WINONA'S EFFORTS to push Urban
Renewal continue to draw comment
throughout the Upper Midwest Most recent newspapers to carry editorials on the
subject were The Milwaukee Journal and
The Wausau, Wis. Record-Herald. Here
they- ' are: 0 ¦
(The Milwaukee Journal)
THE BLIGHT WHICH tlrikei

at the

heart of cities."Isn't a monopoly of the big
ones. The specters of forlorn buildings, declining downtown property values and the
flight of retail business to the city's fringes
are evident in many small towns, too.
The causes are there for anyone to see:
Cramped downtown business lots too small
to house the stores people seek out today;
old buildings difficult or impossible to remodel at reasonable cost; apathetic property owners; inadequate customer parking and a main state highway running
through the heart of the shopping district.
Downtown's decline began in the 1940s
with the rise of suburban and even rural
shopping centers which offered the customer parking, convenience and roomy
modern stores.
SOME PLANNERS argue that piecemeal efforts to salvage today's declining
downtowns are futile. A thoroughly planned , systematically executed renewal program is needed. Many smaller state communities have had such urban renewal
plans drafted or have studies under way,
wi th dollar hel p from the federal government.
Winona , Minn., across the Mississippi
River from Wisconsin , recently agreed to
go ahead with its own major renewal effort based on a step by step comprehensive plan. The first phase involves a four
block downtown retail core with covered
walkways. Its inferior will he closed to
auto traffic.
WINONA'S STUDY found that down-

town property values had sagged; only one
block in the business core had a true value
of morn than $400,000, the Winona Daily
N ews report s, The condition of "Iho cit y 's
riindowir downtown can nn longer he tol .
eratcd, " the newspaper declared.
(Wausau Record-Herald)

NUMBER WINONA, MINN., among
cities which have awakened to the nood
for downtown renewal.
In December , about 25 business leaders and public officials spent an entire day
rnviowiii R findings of a survey of Winona 's
downtown area. Following the length y discussions, they voted unanimously to support a comprehensive downtown plan
drawn following studies by the Housing
and Redevelopment Authority.
Commenting on tho decision , the Winona Daily News said , "ft means , we hope ,
the long, slow , comfortable slide down to
oblivion i.s about lo be hailed. Having accepted 'he fact. thai, the city 's rundown
downtown cm no longer bn tolerated , this
group has committed itself to implement-

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS A, . . AND THE VOIGE OF THETURTL!^

i&J Criticized
In NMSMke

By DAVID LAWRENCE
0 WASHINGTON - Something has "happened
to the popularity of President; Johnson. Whether
it's his handling of the war in Viet Nam or
his failure to lend moral support to the prevention of the tragic strike situation in New
York City is not yet clear . Certainly many
newspapers which editorially endorsed Mr.
Johnson for election in 1964 are criticizing him
severely now. Also, letters received from different -parts of the countryOshow evidences of a
disillusionment on the part of the voters.
Two newspapers in New York which supported Mr. Johnson in his presidential campaign . the Times arid the Herald Tribune —
have expressed their sharp criticism of his attitude toward the transit strike. The Times, in
an editorial on Jan. IS entitled "Politics, the
LBJ way," said in part : :
. "Through all the 12 days that New York was
crippled by a transit strike called in defiance
of law and court order President Johnson had
pot a word; of condemnation for the union leaders responsible for this exercise in economic
blackmail of a city- Now that the siege has
been lifted with a costly settlement, Mr. Johnsin suddenly finds his voice ,. and censures New
York for paying too high a price for its free¦
dom. ' - '
"THE PRESIDENT is quite right in stating
that the peace terms breach his anti-inflation
'guidelines. [ [ : ¦¦
?-^H-MrT4ohnson had seriously wanted to act
against an inflationary settlement, he had ample opportunity to. do so. On any one of the H
days he could have denounced the strike as a
threat to the national, interest .—< which the
chairman of the President' s Council of Economic Advisers^ Gardner Ackley , now acknowledges
It was — and he could have supported Mr.
Lindsay in the mayor 's unheededcall for arbitration , factfinding or a retroactive contract extension. : But the President did not choose Jo
;
do so."

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . A 1956

Two long-time Northwestern Bell Telephone
Co. employes were . honored during a : double
retirement banquet at the Oaks. They are Nicholas Mangen , a combination man , and M, L.
Spencer. Sr., who will retire Feb. 7 after more
thanO v47 years with the firm.

Twenty-Five Years Ago ?.

.. 1941

Mr. and Mrs. C. Lewis Wood returned home
after a week's vacation trip to Chicago. 0
George J. Bassirigwaite, secretary-manager
of the Association of Commerce, spent today
in conferences in the Twin Cities in connection
with Minnesota's participation in the national
defense production program,

Fifty Years Ago , .A 1916

James A. Itfppen , of the Winona Paper Co.,
has been granted a patent for insulating board.
F. E. Higgins of- the Winona Wagon Works
left on a business trip to Fargo, N.D.

Seventy-Five Years Ago A . . 1891

Col. H. L. Swords, a special agent of the
Treasury Department at Washington and superintendent of furniture for public buildings,
was in Winona arranging for the equipment
of the new public building in this city.
The annual meeting of the directors of the
Winona Wagon Works was held and the old
officers were re-elected as follows: President,
O. B. Gould , general manager and secretary,
H. M . Kinny ; treasurer , F. E. Higgins, and
superintendent , J. F. Hennesy.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1866
Mark H. Dunnell, returned home after an
absence in Alabama.
Eldridge G. Smith , formerly of this county,
but now of Washington , D.C , is visiting friends
for a few days.
ing the changes demanded for economic
survival."
THE FIRST OF SIX phases to the plan

centers on a four-block retail core , which
would have covered walkways and be closed to interior auto tra ffic.
While Wausau 's downtown cannot be
called "rundown , " the experience of Winona and a thousand other cities cannot be
overlooked. There is the distinct possibility
that downtown here can start a long, downhill slide — unless civic leaders and public officials team up . to prevent it. Some
are already participating in the effort to
keep downtown healthy; some are not facing up to the challenge.
WHILE OUR OWN downtown needs at

this time are not as drastic as many other
communities , we do have needs which
must be met , as detailed in the Barton
Asehman studies and in other recommendations. And preventive medicine ls always easier to take than major surgery
later on.
¦

For wherein thr>n Judgest nnoth fr , thojK-ondr-mncst thyself; for fhou (hat jtulgcsf dost
practice the snme th ing, —Romans 2:1b.
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WASHINGTON CALLING

Speech Revedls
Two Johnsons

BY WILLIAM S. WHITE
(For Marquis Chllds)
0 WASHINGTON — Within , the large, tough , demanding,
sensitive and soft-hearted frame of Lyndon Johnson live
two very different men. Both spoke in the President's State
of thei Union Message to Congress.
is an old-fashioned prairie liberal
One of these Johnsons
ia
reformist almost Populist, as the rural liberal movement
was once^ known, He is utterly convinced of the perfectibility
of man and of the inevitability of human progress.
This Johnson does not believe in the doctrine of political original sin.
He is deeply concerned
hiimanly and personally —
A ' - ' .. '(-.Editor 's.' Note ; .0Let- . .
and politically texv for he
ters must be tempera te , A
knows that fhe progressive
[of retisonable length and .
signedy by the : writer.
\: spirit is the central drive
of all
Bona fide names
of American politics -• with
letter-uirifers ¦'-. ' . mill be A
human needs and suffering.
published . No religious, A
No President known to this
;: "medical "or personal'; con- A
columnist has been quite so
trouersies are acceptable.)? -A. OO A'O
. poignantly alive to the cruelties of poverty; He himself
knew it as a boy on a brokLewiston Writer Questions
' en-down remnant of a ranch
pur Renewal Program
in a place and a time where
To the Editor : . ,
deprivation was the natural
As a listener, a reader and
condition of life.
a would be shopper; as well
as a taxpayer , I have been
SO THIS Johnson is a
much interested in this
reformer , an innovator , an
much publicized and little
eagerly audacious go-outunderstood proposition of
and-get-at-it type who honUrban Renewal seemingly 0
estly believes that nearly all
sponsored by advocates and
things will bend to man 's
believers in the magic give
away projects of Uncle Sam.
will if only he is resolute
I have been asked to write
enough. Here, the sky is the
a letter of protest by several
\ limit; The key to it all is
people in this : area. I would A . :,
an evangelistic persua'sion;
^ this Johnson who oflike to offer the following
It is
quotation which if carefully
fers to Congress a new dockconsidered is more expreset pf social welfare in the
sive
than reams and reams .
face of what many had asof Comments.
sumed would be a with"You can't clean the well
drawal in the face of deby painting the pump.''
mands of war in Viet Nam.
Mrs. Herman Zander .
But? this Johnson — and
Minn .
.Lewiston,
¦
the point is a vital one —
-' .
does not himself suppose
; Would Use Nuclear
that he is asking a great
political wheels within politWhere a pro-Chinese faction
Explosives In Viet Nam
here, to him, odd as
deal
ical wheels Inside the Comcompetes with a pro-RusTo
the Editors
this
may
seem,
it
is
genumunist world, just as there
sian faction.
inely modest and restrained.
0 Ever since the beginning 0
are political wheels within
For big as it looks to many
of our struggle in Viet Nam
political wheels inside of
THE UNITED States has
others, to him it looks,. When
our men nave ; repeatedly
Texas. It isn't merely Dembeen advised by friendly
been mystified by the elumeasured against his own
ocrats versus Republicans in
Communists: such as "Tito,
sive movements and; attacks ,
hopes and wishes* small
Texas* it's right wing Texas
of the Viet Cong. In an area
indeed.
and Premier Gomulka of
Democrats against liberal
where no movements of the
Texas Democrats .
Poland , to try to strengthen
BUT THE other Johnson
enemy had been reported
Likewise, in the Commuthe pro-Russian clique; The
is something else. This secfor , ?a number of months ,
nist world : there are right
Russians, we have been told;
ond Johnson is not the prodthere would suddenly be a .
and left wing factions inside
uct of material condition 's
massive surprise attack
are just as anxious to block
the Kremlin and two fac' what is
from seemingly nowhere.
spread
of
Chinese
influwhich
made
the
him
,
tions inside North Viet Nam
When pursued , the enemy
ence In Southeast Asia as we
called a liberal but rather
political Wheel - within would disappear as quickly
area, though they can't be
ef another tradition altowheel No; 1 is the Suslov
as he appeared. This cycle
too open about it.
gether in which a deep sense
anti-American faction inside
of
events has been repeated
.-. We have also been remindof
realism
and skepticism
the Kremlin which helped
many times during¦ the? com*
ed that Khrushchev, When
is
a
controllingOf
actor
.
oust pro-Arfterican Khrushbat in Viet Nam. ' .-' .
in office, helped President • 0';:. . This tradition is conservachev. Shelepin, the emissary
Durin g the past week the
Kennedy set up a neutral
tive, in international terms.
to Hanoi aiid the new man
cause of these; miraculous
Laos under Prince SouvanFar
from
seeing
the
inevito watch in the Communist
appearances and disappearna Phouma. Earlier, Centability of progress, it acparty, is; believed leaning
ances , has finally been distral Intelligence under Allan
cepts the presence of an insomewhat toward the United
covered, A massive and
Dulles had contrived to oust
ternation al evil, not among
States. Certainly he has not
intricate network of tunnels
Phouma as . too leftist. Now
keen\anti-Aj nerican. .'¦
people generally? but within
spreading from 25 miles outthat he has been restored
their leaders, not likely to
side Saigon to a point 40
BresHnev and Kosygin
to power — with Russianbe abated by good works or
miles to the northwest has
started out being pro-AmeriU.S. help — he has not only
been discovered, The entire
can. Then we started bombkept his country from going . by any notion of the basic
network stretches to the
ing North Viet Nam and
Communist, but has given . goodness of all men. This
they were placed in a posiCambodian border and ? has
Johnson operates on the
us tacit permission to bomb
been likened to the New
tion where publicly they had
Laotian territory to stop
rock-bottom philosophy of
York subway system. In
to be anti-American. Two
Communist supplies from
conservatism. This is the
these, tunnels were found
days before we bombed
reaching the Viet Cong.
conviction , as put by the
fake South Vietnamese idenNorth Viet Nam , Kosygin
For years, the Indo-Chiphilosopher Pascal, that
tification cards used by
had been in Peking where
nese peninsula has tried to
right and force will rule —
guerrillas on terrorist mishe asked the Chinese to use
remain independent of Chibut force unti l the right is
sions,
their Influence with Ho Chi
If we can succeed
na. Lying ju st south of Chiready.
in destroying this network
Minh for peace; thus causna , these smaller countries
it would be a significant
ing the Chinese to attack
are like Mexico, determined
THIS JOHNSON Is a prostep forward in this war.
him as a pawn of the imto be independent of the
found believer in power beThe enemy would lose much
perialist United States.
United States yet anxious to
cause in some things power
of his element of surprise
Political wheel - within maintain friendly U.S. relamust be used — and used
when he attacks.
wheel No. 2 is in Hanoi
tions,
to the full. Though he
When the Allies first disflinches from its use in war ,
covered these, they shot tear
as he gladly and without a
gas into the openings and did
backward glance nses.it in
some light damage with
mere domestic politics , he
dynamite. However, it has
knows its absolute indispenbeen reported that the tunsability when the issue is not
nels would require months
that of persuading people
of time and tons of dynabut rather that of upholdmite to be fully destroyed.
ing national honor and comAlready supplies aren 't commitments abroad .
ing to our forces fast
enough , and if we had to
So this is the Johnson who
ship these additional tons of
say's — and totally, means
explosives it would cost us
—that . this country will go
much sorely needed time
on fighting in Viet Nam ,
and money.
wherever this course might
Why spend all of this unlead, until an end to Comnecessary time and money
munist aggression shall perto destroy these strongholds
mit its withdrawal in honor.
when with only n few hunIn simple truth , of all
dred pounds of light nuclear
men in his administration
explosives the job could be
he would be the most reaccomplished in a fraction
luctant to commit his counof the time and at a fractry to major war; — even
tion of the cost? There is
more reluctant in human
a growing debate as to tho
fact , say, than his seemuse of strategic (or small)
ingly more ge'ntle Secretary
nuclear weapons in Viet
of State , Dean Rusk. This
Nam, This nonaggressive
use would bo a very effecIs where the old Populism,
tive feeler towards this end ,
with its strain of theoretical
If would also aid our policy
pacifist inclination , comes
makers in final ly , coming to
in. But once in a great, war ,
a decision on this issue,
he would be the last man
Also, besides saving time
to recoil.
and aiding in the strategic
war , it would be a very efFOR HE known that the
fective incentive to tho peoultimate duty of any Pres"Wo just thought you 'd like to know that we've
ple of North Viet Nam to
ident Is not to make a counprotest, to (linir government
boon toughening ourselves at Loretta 's Health Satry comfortable but to deabout tho war. It would imlon in case we're needed."
fend its lifo and the values
press them with the fact
that we are deadly seriou s
By Parker and Hart
in this conflict . I therefore
suggest that the President
seriously consider tho use
of small nuclear explosives
fo destroy these tunnels ,
Don Deye
310 E, Broadway

Letters to The
Editor

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-RQUND

Boml^ngsU
Mf erW

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON0-' R may
get a diplomatic denial, but
President Johnson has promised British Prime, Minister
Harold Wilson not to resume
the bombing of North Viet
Nam until Wilson makes his
trip to Moscow. Feb. 21-24;
This ? is the chief reason
behind the mysterious bombing lull regarding which all
officials — at the State Department, the Pentagon, the
White House, and in Saigon
— are so mum.
Most people have figured
the bombing lull was'due to
the Viet Nam lunar new
year and that attacks on the
north would be resumed in
late January.
Real fact , however, is that
the prime minister of England, one of our most steadfast supporters in Southeast
Asia, convinced the President that there was a much
better chance of his getting
the Russians to act as peacemakers if American bombs
were not raining down oh
North Viet Nam at the time
Wilson goes to Moscow. He
will make a vigorous pitch
to get Russian help for
peace at that time.
IN ADDITION to Prime
Minister Wilson, President
De Gaulle, President Tito
of Yugoslavia , President
Nasser of Egypt, the late
Premier Shastri of India ,
and others all urged a letup in bombing North Viet
Nam.
Tito, who has been one of
the most vigorous backstage
promoters of peace, has
argued that there must be
a token olive branch from
the United States before Ho
Chi Minh can be expected
to give up a position where,
fi rst, he is winning; second ,
he has the world's sympathy.
Tito , as an independen t
Communist , sometimes at
violent odds with Moscow,
and constantly under attack
by Peking, is one of the
most effective neutral leaders; also is considered a
man Ho Chi Minh would
like to emulate,
President Johnson , who is
now getting to be something
of an expert on Communist
politics — which he didn 't
understand nt all at first —
doesn 't expect anything tn
happen soon from tho recent
Shclepin mission to Mnnni ,
He knows that. the. Chinese
Communists hnve so bitterly
attacked the Russians for
trying to pull American
pence chestnuts out of tho
Hanoi fire (lint Shclepin
couldn 't possibly come back
from Hanoi and immediately
announce plans for penro
talks.
JOHN SON him also coins
to understand that there nro
THE WIZARD OF ID

JhsL$bil£-

within it. that tower infinitely nbovc nil materi al" deprivation. Deeply, e v e n
prayerf ully, he want's to ho
most of nil a Presiden t of
pence. Driven to it , ho
would bo the most implacable war President in our
history,
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cushions are filled
with crushed WardcFoam. +* Maple-finish
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hardwood frame.
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polyur«fhan« loom

Monday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Tuesday and Wednesday 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Thursday and Friday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. —Saturday 9 a.m. fro 5:30 p.m
Sunday 12:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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Susan Godsey Is Crowned
Honored¦^Oueeri:'-;Qf::''Befhej' ;;.8

Harris Carlson, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Schladinske.
In attendance were Carl
Frank, associate grand guardian of tlie grand guardian council, state of Minnesota; Mrs.
Frank, past grand guardian;
Mrs; E . S. Moe, worthy matron
of Chapter 141, Order of the
Eastern Star.
In charge of the guest book
were Mrs. Anton Steinke and
Mrs. Cofield.
A RECEPTION was held aft:
er the installation in the ballroom, where tables were decorated with lilies of the valley.
Serving at the tea table, which
Was centered with a doll wearing a royal purple robe and
crown like the honored queen 's
were Mrs. Hubbard and Mrs.
Johnson .
Assisting the honored queen's
mother with refreshments were
the Mmes. Robert Forsythe,
Merrill Peterson, Ralph Bowers, S. S, Hammer, Stanley A. Hammer, Charles Deedrick,
Lloyd Snell, William Ferguson
and Mr, Harry S. Johnson Jr.

"The lily of the Valley" was the theme chosen
by Susan Godsey, new honored queen, for the installation
ceremony of Bethel 8, International Order of Job's
Daughters Sunday evening iri Masonic Temple. A poem
on the theme was read as part of the ceremony and
lilies of the valley were used in table decorations and
other bouquets; ;
Installed with; Susan , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Godsey, were Jane
Deedrick , daughter of Mr. Ann Neumann, Mrs. Ernest
and Mrs. Charles Deedrick, Buhler, Mary Jo Blumentritt,
senior princess; Rosalind Mrs. Willard Hillyer, Barbara
Snell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carlson, Joan Ahern and Mrs.
Lloyd Snell, junior princess; T. Charles Green.
0 /WEARING NEW-CRO WNS . . . Susan Godsey, left;
Margaret Ferguson; guide; and Merrill Peterson was soloist
proudly wears the crown of honored queen ? of Bethel 8,
Nancy Cofield, marshal/
and Judy Busdicker sang the
International Order of Job's Daughters, which she received ?
Appointive officers: also in- closing prayer.
at
' ' installation ceremonies at Masonic Temple. Her princesses
Ushers
stalled were : Sue Anderson,
were Steve Miller,
also.- , were crpwned are Jane Deedrick, center, senior
who
:¦
first messenger; Linda Johns- Jim Sillman, Bill Miller and
princess, and Rosalind Snell, junior princess. (Daily
rud, second messenger; Vicki Larry Anderson.0
¦ News
¦
¦
Photo )
Forsythe, t h i r d messenger; Taking part in the Bible cereQOO A : .- . /.; Q? ' ¦; / ' A ' [ ' ,.- ; ; / ' ¦/ A '¦ ' . '/ - 'A
Debbie Forsythe, fourth mes- mony and Arch of Roses were
SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
senger ; Ruthraary Siebert, fifth Tracy Allen, Linda Hollon;
UNITED CHUBCH WOMEN . .. . . Many Harold Reed (pouring), First Baptist Church ; messenger; Jane Ellings, musi- Germaine Laiier, ? Ann Walz,
churches in Winona were represented at the MrsO . Orville Andersen, : Faith Lutheran cian; Joann Carpenter, chap- Linda Paffrath , Carole Hubannual installation meeting and tea of United Church ; Mrs; Bruce Reed, McKinley Meth- lain; Nancy Willis, recorder; bard, Aleeta Humphries, Sue PUBLIC CARD PARTY
Church Women; these women are from four odist Church, and Mrs. Cletus Moore, Grace Becky Fabian, treasurer ; Alice Sawyer, Kim Linahan, Kathy A public card party will be
Green; librarian; Renanne Hol- Koontz, Laurie Lucas, Marita held at Pleasant Valley School
different congregations. From left are Mrs. Presbyterian Church. (Daily News Photo)
lingsworth, inner guard; Chris- Legreid and Jane Kahl.
at 8 p.m. Saturday.
tine Snell, outer guard; Jane The honored queen's pin, the
Shira, junior custodian and Martinson Jewel, was present- POTLUCK SUPPER
Judy Busdicker, senior custo- ed to Susan by Cindi. Susan 0 WABASHA, O Mihn. (Special )
dian. . ' ;
presented Cindi with a past hon- — American Legion Auxiliary
- Choir m e m b e r s installed ored queen's pin, a gift from will have a potluck supper
. - . - Aaf - . A O O :- ;
were: Kay Tweedy, Brenda the Bethel;
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in the
Fleming, Roxanne Magnuson,
American Legion Annex. Mrs,
"Be still and know that I and listen to God and to get to Christian Social Relations chair- Terri Krause, Kathy Ouren, BETHEL GUARDIAN council W. W. Pfellsticker, president,
man; Mrs.; A. LA Osborne, Cheryl Larson , Pat Mertes, members assisting were Mrs. will preside at a business meetam God." With the words from know Him. .
Psalms 46:10, Mrs. Orville An- Officers installed by Mrs. Christian World Relations chair- Leigh Ann Neidig, Kathy Rihs, Harris Carlson, guardian; Al- ing; afterwards.
RUSHFORD; MINN.
man , and Mrs, Henry Williams, Debbie Ruge, Jeanne McClure, bert Paffrath , associate guarddersen beigan her devotional at
SKATING
PARTY
ian;
Godsey,
guardian
Mrs.
the Monday afternoon meeting Robert F. Forsythe were: Mrs. lea dership education chairman. Jane Fuhlbrugge*
Joanne Robof the United Church Women at Cletus Moore, president; Mrs.; Mrs. Fischer was accompanist ertson ,'¦' .' Marion Tweedy and secretary; Mrs. Ralph Hubbard, DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) vice
president
Reed,
Harold
.-.
guardian treasurer; and Mrs . A family skating party will be
Car Coats • Dresses # Jackets
the "VWCA. The occasion was
for the installation service. . Joanne Huber .
Harry S. Johnson, jr., director sponsored by the Dakota Parthe annual meeting and instal- Mrs. Elmo Andersen, secretary.;
ond Many Other Items
Mrs. Sherman Mitchell, treas- ANNUAL REPORTS were INSTALLING officers were: of ; music.
:
ent-Teacher Club at the SkateA ¦
lation of officers. A' - 'y .
A . - ." O- ':DON- T Miss- ' irr "urer; Mrs. Arthur Mllbrandt, given by Mrs. Moore, Mrs. For- Cindy Hammer, retiring hon- Also assisting were associate A-Rena, La Crescent, Thursday
^
THE SPEAKER farther ex- historian; Mrs. R . H. Mourning, sythe and Mrs. Mitchell. New ored queen, Kathy Shira, De- members , Mrs. Frank Cofield, at 7:30 p.m. ¦
plained the need for busy moth- Christian World Missions chair- representativesV presidents of
ers and housewives to be quiet man; Mrs. Clayton Fosburgh, the Women's organizations of
the various churches and ministers' wives present were introduced.
Mrs. Moore announced that
World Day of Prayer will be
observed Feb. 25 at 2 p.m. at
St: Paul's Episcopal Church .
The council will not meet on
Three Winona Parent-Teach- teacher's hardest jobs. He cau- Feb. ' 21. ; -? '.-0
er Associations, meeting Mon- tioned parents against querying The women from Central
day evening, each heard ex- their children on what they Methodist Church will Abe in
learn in school — they learn charge of
Senior Citizens'
perts in their fields talk on so many things, he said. He meetings fortheFebruary, it was
various aspects of elementary told the story about a worried announced.
education.
little boy who said to him , "Mr.
AT THE O teai following the
AT CENTRAL School, Laurel Pennock, what did we learn to- meeting, Mrs.
Orville Andersen
Pehnock, Rochester, talked on day? My. father always ask and Mrs. Harold Reed poured.
get
home."
me
that
when
I
parents arid teachers. At JefThe tea table was centered with
ferson School, A. Ii. Nelson Mr. Pennock's advice to par- an arrangement of yellow jonl Take up fe 24 months to pay on all purBudget problem? 'Charge It'
Prices slashed throughout the store! See what you save on furnishings
spoke on education and at Lin- ents, teachers and principals quils, munis aiid iris and yellow
<hase$
and
NO
MONEY
DOWN
ever... And now you may take up te
decorative
accessories,
lamps
of
all
kinds,
"
for
your
home.
Mirrors,
coln School, a panel of teach- and his frequent witticisms and candles.
36 months to pay on rug and furniture purchases of $100 or more,
kitchen appliances,balh mats,tables,chairs,bedroom pieces,living
ers told the parents about their anecdotes made his talk "very Hostesses were Mrs. Bruce
Don't let a tight budget keep you from these tremendous buys!
room and dining room sets. Save and give your home a new look 1.
interesting and educational," a Reed, chairman, and the Mmes.
teaching roles.
Mr. Pennock, who is princi- member of the PTA said.
Fosburgh, Mourning, Mllbrandt,
pal of AJefferson Elementary AT THE meeting of the Lin- Wesley Larson, Fischer, ForSchool ha Rochester; executive
sythe, Elmo Andersen; E. H.
secretary of Minnesota Elemen- coln PTA, the first panelist was Welty and Lewis Schoening.
Hoveland, who works
taiy Principals Association and Howard
all of the elementary schools
active in many educational or- in
children who have . articula- after which parents of those
ganizations, talked on "Coop- with
tory
problems. Mr. Hoveland children showing musical ability
eration Between Parents and stressed
the fact that; stuttering are notified . - of a recruiting
ANTIQUE GOLD-TONE FRAME
Teachers;"
'
meeting. At this meeting, the
is
a
psychological
J 77
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Prior to his talk, a brief bus- which begins , with a problem
^
^ ^^
type of instrument suited to the
normal
Iness session was conducted by amount of repetition of sounds. child is determined according
Edward Styba. He introduced
, the to various physical factors.
the new principal, David Mahl- Miss Sandra Pederson
The fourth panelist was Lloyd
is
the
elemensecond
speaker,
ke, who gave a short address tary music teacher for grades Osborn , physical education into the members.
three through six at Lincoln, structor at Lincoln, Madison
* Save 32c to 52c
' *S Save 2.11
MR. PENNOCK stated that Central, and Madison schools. and Central schools. Included
^^V
NEW!
24
MO.
TERMS
j
&
\
H,GH
l
^g
p^^^
^^^T
in
the
physical
education
proparents and teachers should be Included in the music program
wlMRI»lttl>
),UGHTWEIGH?
PORTABLE
SEPARATES3-SPEEI
"partners ," since they share a are the teaching of rote sing- gram are games, relays, net _____ \^m-\\Wfa W^
activities,
rhythms
and
lead-up
common concern. There should ing and music reading, plus the
MIXER
BATH MAT
^m^m/jj /L^
be better communication be- execution of Christmas pro- skills in football , basketball , ^
:
*V __ \^_f
t f^___f
S ^
tween parents and teachers and grams, a spring program and elementary soccer, track and Mt \^^S^tMMMMMtMMtMMWMMmwMtM 9MKf t^
field activities, Mr. Osborn
a mutual respect, he pointed the music for two teas.
Jerry Lehmeier, also a panel- stated.
out. ,
He urged his listeners to see ist, is a full-time band instruc- Two new teachers were introthat their children meet respon- tor in the grade schools. He duced during the business meetsibilities , always using patience gives instrumental lessons to ing. Miss Elaine Funk , fifth
children in grades four , five and grade , and Charles Earp sixth
in the process.
na
' ¦ 30" .Round ,' reg. 3.49_2.97 beaters eject instantly for
#J k.fc 3n ^MQMTHtY
|tf .
$11
The educator said that teach- six. Mr. Lehmeier stated that grade. Gale Hunn , president,
fr
ing a child to read is one of a a musical aptitude test is given announced that a card party M J * Mj / \
" Uttt
Lid Cover
IMP - Grants-own.^^fcaD( _L(E_ffie _l
—-r-°° quoise, smart white.'
will be held in the Lincoln gym
j M am$ rov «oo
on Feb. 12 at 7:45 p.m. Tickets ^^^^^^^^ HHe Meaty Dawn — Tek* Month* to Pay
^
will be sold by the students and
-, - .
'
COLONIALSTYLE
. ? '
SPECIAL PURCHASE!
also at the door.
Hostesses for refreshments
HARD ROCK MAPU
STATttt TAME IAMPS...
were the kindergarten mothers.
"«
mGHS
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"KNEE
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"EDUCATION - What kind,
for Whom and How Much?"
was the subject of the talk by
CHILDREN'S COTTON
Mr. Nelson, superintendent of
MMk 4_ i4 _ l
• Size* i-m • Assorted Colors
4_ k
0_m Mr\m\
schools, at Jefferson School.
Mr. Nelson commented that
society is changing rapidly,
with separation between the
elite and the not-so-privileged.
FRESH ASSORTED
REO.10.99
COMP. VALUE *10
The school lias the obligation
NO
MONEY
DOWN...
1.25 weekly
of bringing these ends closer
NO MONEY DOWN... 1.25 weekly
COOKIES - - 4 Lbs $1
together. Education is for evCrafted
with
all
the
detail
and care of much
A great selection . . . and priced juet right.
eryone and must equal each
01 e3 en jye. tables. Hand-stained and
All Grant excluaives. Two with wood-finish
MURPHY 'S
student' s talents and abilities ,
P
!
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ffi
f
band-rubbed finish, polished to a warm nutchina bases, one china pitcher lamp with
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a r« >x< i
«>mt
he emphasized .
>*
e,g g \X- a Ics are Bc™,tch - 8ta>n an& aloogreen tole finish. Neatly coordinated shades.
Peanilt
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Lbi
$1
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o
wuuu* Brittle
A short business meeting pre•*¦¦»»¦«,
us*,
-K*
hoi resistant,
^
^ Save over $2 on each one.
light up! Corae chooee your favorite today. "
ceded the program. Sherman
Mitchell , principal , spoke on
Amblyopia , a vision disorder ,
as a possible PTA project.
Members g;ive their support
for continued study of the proj ect.
It wns announced that futur e
programs will include a talk
cn "Is Our PTA Doing the
.lob?" by (lerond Quiel , Rochester , Distric t I president of Minnesota PTA . in February ; a
pnni'l discussion by counselors
of elementary, junio r and senior high schools in March; a
discussion of ITA (Initial Teaching Alph abet) in April; and a
.Junior Ili^h Home Economics
Save J.22 on either !
.s tyle show, open house ancl inCOLORFUL AREA RUGS
KING SIZE DECORATOR BOUDOIR LAMP SHADES ,
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Myrtle s Dresi Shop
aiG REDUCTIONS ON

Talks oh Education Featured
At Three Winoria : Meetirigs

3 BIG DAYS, JAN. 20, 21, 22
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Daisy, along with millions of Marys ,
Ellens, and Janets, has picked Rose
Lotion Vel for hor dishes! So mild it
won't harm a fresh rose, yot it cuts
grec)se beauti1ully.Yes,Vel reallydoes
it-just like on TV! Extra bonus is
that "push-pull" cap. . Pick It up at
your store this week!
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The dog Rex snapped and
snarled as the attendants tried
to open the doors of the car. Finally the dog's master, Robert
Robertson, 32, regained con.
scidusness and quieted him.
Robertson was taken to a hospital while Rex stayed to guard
the car. Robertson h^i a concussion but refused to stay in
the hospital, saying; "I? must
get back to my dog." 0
Rex was still on guard when
he got back to the car after an
hour and a half.

Australian Dbg
Keeps Ambulance
CHICAGO CAP)—A co-rqner's Attendants Away
jury has ruled that five men

Wot5d Alcohol
Liqutir Kills 5

found dead in a Skid Row hotel
¦were poisoned accidentally by
liquor made ffprn wood alcohol.
The men were found Dec. 26.
Police said they had not been
able to learn the source of the.

PERTH; 0Aii5traUa • '• (AP) An
Alsatian dog prevented ambulance attendants from giving
first aid to his unconscious master- for nearly ari hour, after an
automobile wreck today.
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the air and forced Holler to get
out of the car, drop his wallet
on the street and get back into
the car, The youth then picked
up the wallet and ran away .
Holler is a Minneapolis policeman. H« was off duty at the
time of the robbery.

Off-Duty Policeman
Robbed by Youth of $4
M I N N E A P 0 LI S CAP)-Harris W. HollerO 48. was rob-.
bed of four dollars Monday
night.
Holler was about to drive!¦
away from his home when a
youth knocked on the car window. Holler rolled down the window and asked the youth what:
he wanted;
The robber fired a shot Intoi

Musical Group
Finds Easy Name

" : ¦;¦;'

Fresh okra may be sliced and
Simmered in butter in a heavy
covered skillet. After washing
the okra, cut off the stem ends
before slicing.

INDIANAPOLIS,- Ind. (AP)With the scenery full of Hermits,
Beatles, Rolling Stones and the
like, it isn't easy for a new musical group to find a distinctive
:- .A
.name.
A North Central High School
six-piece band, with a girl vocalist, did it, though.
They call It, ? "Six and the
Single Girl."
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BAYPORT, Minn. (AP) —
Andersen Corp., manufacturer
of window frame's, announced
profit sharing with employes
totaling some $1,450,000 Saturday. .
The distribution is equivalent
to 9 1-3 weeks' pay for each
employe.
J ames Rowland , vice chairman of the firm, said sales for
1965 were nearly $47 million and
he predicted they would exceed
that by 10 per cent during the
current year.
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DEAR PARENTS: Tell your neighbors (pfivately r of
course) that you have instructed your children to address
adults as Mr. and Mrs., and when adults ask to be
addressed by their first names, they confuse the children
and encourage them to disregard their parents' wishes.
If you tell them in a nice way and ask for their cooperation* you'll have no trouble.
Problems? 'Write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
For a personal reply, enclose a ¦ stamped, self-addressed
¦
envelope.;..
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DEAR ABBY: What can parents do about a situation
like this? We have alway s taught our children to address
adults as, "MR.V and "MRS." We have some neighbors who
are older than we are and they keep telling our children NOT
to address them in that manner but as "JENNIE and HANK. "
Training children is hard enough nowadays without neighbors
like these to complicate matters. Can you tell us what to do?
We've always been on friendly terms with all our neighbors
and don't want any trouble now.
ANNOYED PARENTS
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DEAR EXECUTIVE: The reasons for "family galT leriel" on office desks are many and varied. SOme. arc
there because the man himself likes to look at them.
Others are there because the man's wife has put them
there. Some are there because the man is proud of his
family, and wants to. crow a little. And some are there
for "protection." (I'm told that occasionally a woman
needs to be reminded that her doctor, dentist or lawyer
Is a family man.)

She's not alone, thousands of women
^-WK^r
look to Rose Lotion Vel. So gentle that
J^^^ |
it won't harm a freshly cut rose. Don't
g A_ \ W^
let that fool you about cutting grease, §( (¥ _iJ}\
though, Vel leaves all dishes spar/ ^^^ ll
Wing clean. Vel's got a handy "pusnI«••toHon 11
pull" cap, too. Next time you see it / \ APi|l
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DEAR ABBY: I wbuld like your opinion of the business
executive (or professional man) who has pictures of his wife
and family prominently displayed on his desk. No one else .
is interested, and if lie has forgotten what his . family looks
like, he should take a better look at them when he gets
home. I never know what to say,: when I am confronted with
a "gallery" of pictures. T suppose one is expected to say something complimentary, but I find myself fighting the urge
EXECUTIVE (RETIRED)
to speak the truth.
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ODEA.R TROUBLE:. Your ln-laws are rude and inconsiderate, and your husband should set them straight.
And since your husband quotes Scriptures, ask him to
read Genesis II, 24: "And therefore shall a man leave
his father and mother, and shall cleave unto his wife."

L A U S A N N E , Switzerland
(AP) — Marriage banns were
published today for Greek Actress Melina Mercouri and American movie director Jules Dassin, her constant companion for
years. - '
The couple are to be married
in Lausanne at a civil ceremony
which can take place 10 days
after publication of the banns.
Dassin was divorced from his
wife, concert violinist Beatrice
Launer, In 1961 and said at the
time he and Miss Mercouri
planned to marry,
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Greek Actress
To Wed American
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DEAR ABBY: We have been married seven months
and our only quarrels have been over my husband's refusal
to take my part against bis parents when they are in th*
wrong. We live in a one-room apartment withOa pull-down
bed. The church we attend is oh tie corner of our block.
My husband's parents attend the early morning Mass there
every Sunday. We attend a later Mass, but his parents have
started coming to Our apartment right after earljr morning
Mass. I work six days a week and Sunday morning is the
only morning I can sleep a bit later, but with my in-Iawi
calflnti on us before 7:30 a.m.. It is impossible. AJso0: 1 look terrible when I first
get up and I'm embarrassed to receive
guests that way .
Last Sunday my in-laws woke ; me up
again. I ran into the bathroom and locked
the door. My mother-in-law demanded that
I come right out and apologize Of or my
"childish"! behavior. My husband didn't take
my part against his mother and I think he
should have. Another time his father opened
some mail, addressed to me, and my husband didn't say a word. When I complainA • ",.
ABBY A
about his folks he says, "Remember Exodus
XX, 12, the Fifth Commandment: "Honor they father and
thy mother." Thanking you in advance for any advice you
can give me, I am,
Very truly yours,
IN-LAW TROUBLE
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Infant Killed
In Two Car
Highway Crash

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
An infant from Minnesota
Lake was killed in a two-car
collision Tuesday! raising:Minnesota's 1966 highway toll to 24,
compared with 33 a year ago to0 . , / ';
day.- ". ' .
Sheila Krengel, ?ix-month-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald L. Krengel of Minnesota
Lake, died when a car driven
by her mother collided with one
driven by Henry L. Seys of rural
Mankato at a Minn. 22 ihtersection 12 miles south of Mankato.
Mrs; Krengel: her daughters
Rhonda Jean, 4, and Tamera
Ann, 2, and Seys were hospitalized at Mankato. Rhonda Jean
was listed in critical condition.
The others were less seriously
hurt.
The death of Bernard Lien, 76,
of Easton Monday night was
ruled a traffic fatality. Lien
and his wife, Hazel, 75, died
when their car collided headon
with a truck , on ? Minn. 109 east
of Delevan. It- was thought at
first that lien might have suffered a fatal heart attack.

Court Upholds
Tax Break for
U.1Servicemen

"WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court ruled Tuesday
states may require servicemen
to license* and register their motor vehicles, but rejected attemjpts to collect personal property taxes on the vehicles.
J.
Brennan
0 Justice ^illiaim
wrote two separate opinions for
a unanimous court In disposing
of cases Irom Mississippi and
California.
The decisions Interpreted a
section of the 1940 Soldiers and
Sailors Civil Relief Act. The section sajvs a serviceman's exemption from taxation by a
state where he is temporarily
stationed includes, automobile
fees, if fees required by the
serviceman's home state have
been paid.
Brennan said Congress Intended to jfreet servicemen from
both income and personal property taxes imposed by any state
by virtue of the serviceman's
presence as a result of military
orders. ? A- ^ -

Arcadia Chamber
Considers Booth
In Milwaukee

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) The Arcadia Chamber of Commerce is considering sponsoring
a promotion booth at the Milwaukee Sports Show March 1120, hence its urgency in conducting a membership drive
which will be kicked oil Monday, President Stanley Wiersgalla said.
Directors favor It and are
awaiting complete plans of the
publicity committee. Ed Klink ,
proprietor of the Sportsmen's
Bar, would take many of his
best mounted birds and animals to the booth. Colored slides
showing Arcadia's recreational
facilities would be shown continuously throughout the nineday show.
Gerald Myers is chairman.
LeRoy Woychick gave a resume
of information received to date.
A decision must be made so
booth space can be reserved.
Membership dues will be on
a voluntary basis, Wiersgalla
said. However, to promote the
programs (he chamber has in
mind, nn average of $10 per
ranmber must be realized.
Other projects the chamber
has in mind are : Erecting road
signs at several strategic places
1o advertise the Arcadia area
scenic drives ; promoting the
trailer camp at the city park's,
nnd sponsoring some type of
Friday night merchandise promotion in summer and fall for
tho benefit of merchants.
Membership is open to everyone . John English, Dr. Jim I,aliiberte and Sheldon Winnie nre
the membership committee. Officers will bo elected in February.
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DARTMOUTH, N.S. (AP) Lighthouses that look more like
candy canes or barbers' poles
are sprouting up on Nova Scotia 's shores.
This departure from the traditional wood-or masonry tower is
a development of the Transport
Department's Marine Agency
here, especially draftsman Patrick Connors. He says he feels,
and many mariners are begin-
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Enterprise Back
frorn Viet Duty
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Pope Abandons
Hope of Getting
Reply From Hanoi Academy Elects
VAT1CAN0CITY (AP) - Hope WalteT Abel
'. '

MANILA (AP)-The world's
largest fighting ship, , the nuclear-powered aircraft carrier
Enterprise, has returned to the
Philippines from her first combat patrol off the Vietnamese
c6ast. " ; ;
A U.S. spokesman announced
today that the 85,00O-ton Big E
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gash requiring 20 stitches. A ¦¦¦•
The unbstricHike ostrich stuck. , -¦
'
his neck through a wire fence
Zoo.
It
Park
Franklin
at the
DURAND, Wis. — The Pepin igot caught and when he tried to
County Republican parry will pull back inside,? a piece of wire
caucus March 17 at 8 p.m. in ripped his neck.
the Pepin, County courttiouse.
The date was set at the home
NO JOB TOO SMALL
of Mrs/ Fannie Leonberger,
Durand, where the county committee met. Herbert Tatley is
county chairman and James
Bernardt, / secretary. Both are
AT LOW,LOW PRICES
from; Pepin.
» CARPENTRY 0
Head irt Fence No
• CEMENT WORK
•AMASOHRV
Place for Ostrich
—Free Estimate*—
BOSTON (AP) -This ostrich
should have kept his head in the Walchak Contracting
Phon» 3692
sand—but he didn't and today
was ¦" ,recovering from a neck

Pepin Republicans
To Caucus March 17

'
. ¦¦• ¦ ?

NEW YORK (fl — Actor Walter Abel, who has played many
an executive role, has been elected president of the American
National Theater and Academy,
succeeding actress Peggy WoodO

has been abandoned here for
any replies from Peking or Hanoi to the Viet Nam peace appeals that Pope Paul VI sent
New Year's Day, a high Vati-
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Candy Canes

can source said today.
The pontiff had sent individual appeals to Red Chinese leader Mao Tze^tung; North Vietnamese President Ho Chi Minh,
"Soviet President Nikolai V. Podgofny and South Vietnamese
Chief of State Nguyen Van
Thieu.
. Last Wednesday the Vatican
confirmed the receipt of a reply
from Podgorny,
¦

was moored at the UiS; Navy
base at Subic Bay to give her
5,000 crewmen some rest. She
joined the 7th Fleet off "Viet
Nam last November, contributing jets for air attacks on the
Communist North and the Viet
Cong;-/
¦
¦¦
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Burns Claaner
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ST. PAUL (AP)-The Stearns
County auditor cannot keep fees
from game and fish licenses for
his own use, Atty. Gen. Robert
Mattson advised Tuesday.
In an opinion to the county
attorney's office , Mattson said it
is the "clear intention" of the
Legislature that the county auditor be paid on a salary basis
and that all fees be turned into
the .county treasury. :
Under a special act of the 1965
Legislature, Stearns County officials are paid between $7,000
and $9,000 a year, at the discretion of the County Board.
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Auditor Can't
Keep Game Fees

ning to agree, that the new light
eventually will replace those of
the old style. A
Built of reinforced Fiberglass
and aluminum, the red-striped
tower weighs only 1,300 pounds.
It can support an 800-pound
light and is erected by four men
in a few¦ hours.
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HARRIS SURVEY

Poll Shows U.S.
Opposes KKK 7-1

right as the NAACP. " But most
BY LOUIS HARRI S
of those interviewed violently
the
peo,
,
10margin
By a 7 to
pie of the United States regard ij disagreed with such sentiments.
the Ku Klux Klan as a harmful ' In Wood River , 111., the wife
Influence in our national life . ' of a skilled worker said. "Hate.
White southerners go along by They 're just selling hate pure
a 3 to 1 ratio with that general and "simple. " In Louisville . Ky.,
\iew of the Klan .
a patternmaker added . "They 're
The Klan is seen as an ex- |just a bunch of gangsters . Ihe
tremist , revolutionary organiza- ¦ way they operate . If they think
tion whose principal design is a man needs to be strung up.
to stir up trouble for Negroes they string him up insfead of
apd/ other minority groups. leaving it to the police. "
When asked the type of people . During (he recent months , Ku
from which the KKK draws its Klux Klan members have con,
support , the public chooses such j ducted a number of public dem,"
'•terrorists
"sick
labels as
> onstrations. sometimes attendpeople. " "poor white trash"
by thousands . In order to
and "Communists. '' A majority ed
|determine the impact of this
,
(ends
Negroes,
however
to
of
show of strength , the Harris
lump the Klan and white south- Survey asked the cross section
erners together , despite evi- two counterpart questions:
dence to the contrary.
"Here is a list of words.
Rarely: has a home-grown orWhich two or three do yon
ganization been so widely dethink best describe the kind
nounced and rejected as the
of
people who support the
Klan is today.
KKK?"
A carefully drawn cross secand
tion of adults was asked :
,
"Now
from
the same list,
"Do you feel the KKK (Ku
which two or three words
Klux Klan) does more good
do you feel best describe
than harm in America.
the people who are most
more harm than good or
against the KKK?"
doesn 't it matter much one
WHO SUPPORTS
way or the other?"
THE KKK?
KKK — MORE HARM
Total
\eOR MORE GOOD?
Nation
South
groes
More More
<Jo
%
%
Good Harm Does
Terrorists
48
31
54
Than Than Not
Harm Good Matter White
southerners
41
34
55
I m'
%
%
31
25
43
VaHofi-tvide II
77
12 Sick people
Communists
29
24
43
By region
East
8
83
9 Poor white
trash
23
24
41
Midwest
11
80
9
Bad
people
19
21
38
South
19
63
18
16 .
5
24
West
10
83
7 Bigots
Red-blooded
Even in the South , where most Americans
5
11
3
modern-day KKK activity is Patriots
4
6
5
centered , support for the Klan Good people
4
9
1
is expressed by less than 20 Negroes
2
5
1
percent of the population. In None or not
Reagan, Tex., the wife of a sure
14
28 . 8
building wrecker said , approvingly, "The Klan does things to
keep the Negroes in their place,
from taking over. " In Sneads ,
Fla., a 63-year-old retired man
argued , "The KKK has as much

South Africa n
Drought Severe
JOHANNESBURG , South Africa (AP)—South Africa 's worst
drought ln living memory
brought prayers for rain today
throughout the country.
With hundreds of thousands of
livestock dying and rich grazing
land turning into dustbowls, the
temperature soared to 110 degrees (Fahrenheit ) . The blistering heat wave has continued
since the start of the vear .
The government sponsored a
national day of prayer, and people of all faiths crowded into
churches , temples, mosques and
office and factory canteens to
pray for rain.
The government imposed severe water restrictions in major
centers. Some towns were reported lo have only eight weeks'
supply of water.
' ¦¦

Buttered carrots make an excellent accompaniment to veal
chops.
Advertisement

Don't Neglect Slipping

FALSE TEETH

Do false teeth drop, slip or wobblf
when you talk , eat , laugh or sneeze?
Don 't be annoyed and «iibnrrna»ed
by »uch hftndlcap.i. FASTEETH, an
alkaline ( non-acid) powder to aprtnkJe on your platen , keeps Jnlne teeth
more f irmly art. Gives confident feel.
Ing of security nnd added comfort.
Ko gummy, KOOCV . paatv taste or feeling. Get FASTEETH today at any
dni r cannier.

and

WHO OPPOSES
THE KKK?
Total
NcNation South groes
'%
%
%
Red-blooded
Americans
50
35
52
Good people
50
39
7.0
Negroes
49
49
74
Patriots
37
21
36
White
southerners
5
8
3
Communists
4
lo
2
Sick people
2
3
5
Poor white
trash
2
5
2
Bad people
2
2
4
Terrorists
1
3
l
Bigots
1 —
4
None or not
sure
13
25
9
(Percentages add to more
than 100% because people named more than one descriptive
word.)
People obviously hold a deep
aversion to everything the KKK
stands for. While recognizing
the tensions between white and
Negro society in the south in
attitudes toward the KlanO Americans regard ¦ , the KKK as
essentially an extremist and irrational group.
Such descriptive adjectives as
"red-blooded" and "patriotic "
and "good" picked to describe
opponents of the Klan document
the feeling that the - hooded order goes beyond legitimate activity.
,
In the South the survey reveals, a broad consensus in opposition to the Klan and in favor
of those who openly question its
purposes . Doubt and confusion
run highest there — l in 4
southerners is loath to commit
himself on the issue. But the
significant fact is th at the KKK
is now on the defensive there
a.s well a.s elsewhere.
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4 Youths Held
15
Children
IRVING IN THE ARMED FORCES
;
For Elevated
Nursery
From
Armyj|^cHi*|^j^in0d
Train Holduo
III With t&

Airborne Division at Fort
Bragg,;; N. C;, 'A/A .
from 1952 to
1955 and was
s tat ion e d
Augsburg;
at
Germany, with
¦
.
llth Air-• -i the
..
housing* lack of jobs in reserva- borne Division
tion areas, a low level of educa- from 1955 to
tion and lack of work skills, and 1958.
A Tt e r ; 18
"social attitudes" of non-In- months as a
dians. ; -[A
member of a
training
basic
Evan s
Buckanaga . a husky, crewcut
cadre company "
former athlete at Bemidji State at Fort Jackson , S.C., he was
College,. said the state program reassigned to Fort Greeley,
• ^ST? PAUL (AP) — "It ife? my of scholarships for. Indian youth Alaska , for duty with the Cold
personal . feeling (hat . Indian -;
is one' of the best attempts ?to Weather and ; Mountain ;School,
people do not want welfare,, but
how referred to as the Army's
solve Indian problems at the Northern Warfare Training
want to work like anyone else,"
state level.
Center.
says the new director of the
During his four-year0 tour . in
Minnesot a Indian Affairs Com- 1
Alaska he was an instructor
missiohO' .
[" ' ¦ '¦'¦[ Lanesboro Ski Tow
in mountain climbing and ; inJohn . Buckahaga , 31, of Bemid- 1
land waterway navigation durji . a Chippewa who resigned i Attracting Crowds
ing the summers and in the
from; •: the -, U.S. Public : Health j
Service to take the job , told the I LANESBOBOj Minp.—Lanes- winters taught skiing.
commission Monday that it boro's ski to-w arid other fa'c-ili- . Upon his return from Alaska
should seek program? ''to. allow ties have been attracting a lar- he was -assigned , to a Christian
the Indian to take advantage ol ger number of skiers and peo- Brothels high school in St.
ple with toboggans.
full citizenship.'.'
Louis, : Mo., as . a military inThe spot includes i new glass- structor until his :'.- assignment
. But he added that the 25.000 .enclosed . warming house wliere to recruiting duty? A A. A .Minnesota:-. Indian's, .who form \ coffee and hot chocolate are He wears the 0,s«nior paraonly .5 per cent of the popiila- ! served. People from Albert Lea , chute cadge and expert infantioh; Iiave problems far greater i Austin, Rochester, Spring AVal- tryman : badge.
than their numbers would indi- [ ley, Preston , Fountain , Whalan ,
cate; - - . / _
' Pilot Mound; and HigWaridOhaVe SGT.0 AND MRSO/Evans and
their three children now are
;
Among them he listed poor enjoyed the hill.
residing at 720 E. 3rd St.
Sgt. Evans said, that he will
be in . his office in the Exchange
Building here from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Mondays arid Fridays, 8
a.m. to noon Saturdays and after 4 p.m. . other weekdays. ?
Home-Mdde
1W Ea»t TWrd Street
Phone M50
He is now drafting -an itineSausage
rary for theO area in which he
';. ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^P^^^^^^^^ ¦^¦^¦¦R¦R•|^R1R^R¦lR¦R¦R¦R ^BR¦R¦fc ¦
will be serving and this ?will
[ FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK
be announced in tlie near future,, A 14-year Army veteran , rSfc,.1 Army recruiting: in Winon a, ?WaLee Evans, has arrived in Wi- 1 basha and Buffalo counties, is a
nona to staff the local Army 31-year-old native of Humboldt ,
Iowa , who entered the service
recruiting office in Room 105, | in 1952.
;
Exchange Bldg.
[\
Evans, who will supervise ! HE SERVED with the 82nd
—
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Indians Want
Work ,Says New
Gommissioner !
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- .¦> - ^ 43c
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- ¦ - .. - Lb 69c
¦
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i SWIFT'S PREMIUM
SLAB BACON - ¦¦- u 69c
FRESH HOMEMADE

SUMMER SAUSAGE - -

Lt

85c

Stale Fair
Had Profit

ST. PAUL m - The Minnesota State Fair's operating revenue totaled $1,914,777 last year <
and the fair wound up with a
balance of $443,217, ? General
Manager John E. Libby said
Tuesday. ' "- '- Libby told the. State Agricultural Society; which runs the
fair , that expense's . totaled
$1,707,966, leaving a net operat:
ing gain of $206,811 for the fiscal
year ended Nov. 30, ?
Libby, /who also is secretary
of the society, reported that
$603,149 spent io? additions and
improvements to buildings and
to the 300-acre fair grounds during the year. Net operating gain
was one of the highest in the
fair 's 107-year history.
Admissions totaled . 1,176,633
despite four days of rain and
unseasonable cold.

DETROIT (AP) - About 15
children who attended a suburban nursery are hospitalized
with tuberculosis, health authorities report. . ' • '
"All are in generally good
Condition ," said Dr. John J.
Hanlon, Detroit and W a y n e
County health O directprO "We:
think , they 'll come along all
right; I'm very optimistic.''

BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) 0 Henry J. MacLaughlin , a high
school senior , applied one year
ago to become a midshipman.at
the U.S. Naval Academy at Annapolis.
.But less than three weeks ago
his older brother/ Donald , was
killed when lie was shot down
in a Navy.jet in yiet Nam.
"My parents thought that after Donald, was killed I plight
not want to go, but I do," MacLaughlin said Monday.
Like his brother , who attended the academy , MacLaughlin
is a top scholar-athlete at suburban Catonsville High School?
Did you know that you can
make fresh bread crumbs in an
electric blender ?

Ex-King of
Belgium Hurt

CHICAGO (AP)-Four young
gunmen staged a robbery on an
elevated train on the near North
Side Tuesday, took an undetermined amount of money and
watches from 10 passengers and
were captured by police 15 minutes later.
The passengers, five women
and five men, were ordered into
the rear coach of a four-car
train as it traveled between the
Clybourn and Fullerton Avenue
stations.
After robbing the passengers
the four gunmen left the train,
with a tall youth in a buckskin
jack et admonishing them : "Any

Hanlon called the nursery outbreak a "very, very localizedI
epidemic. It's a phenomenon
that seems to be occurring with
increasing frequency in the
:c6untry.' ": - ' Hanlon and Marie Gaylord,
operator of the . pre-school day
nursery in Garden City, disclosed the epidemic Tuesday.
Two unnamed : family doctors
were credited in large part yith
discovery of the epidemic.
Mrs. Gaylord said she arid her
staff and health . ? authorities
worked together in running
down the case.A 0Shortl y before Christinas Day,
a family doctor found a lesion
on a .small .girl's leg. He reported to health authorities.
A few days: later another girl
was found apparently infected
with TBO Her doctor also reported to health officials.
Investigation brought out that
both girls had attended the
nursery. A A 0
AH 57 nursery children received ?tests for ? TB. Most? responded in the negative; no infection.
Ultimately, the source :was
found. -H vyas^ a wom-ajn teacher^
at the nursery. She onceTTted:
TB and thought herself cured. /
The teacher, like the children,
is under medical care.

Brother Is Killed,
Youth Still Wants
To Be Midshipman

body get out and I'll shoot you."
Three policemen arrested four
men in a gasoline service sta| tion t\vo blocks from the eleyat! ed statioD. They said passen|gers in the train identified them
as the gunmen.
¦

Black Riv«r Falls, has been
appointed national director oi
the American Guild of Interior
Design and will serve In that
position the next two years. Ha
also will be associate director
of the board of lectureship. He
will give lectures on home decorating in more than 100 cities.
APPOINTED
MALCHOW
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. His home is at Los Angeles,
— Peter Malchow, formerly of Calif .
stay at the Cannes hospital until
the end of the week.
Leopold suffered chest inj uries in a car collision last
Wednesday after a party he attended with his wife. Princess
Liliane de Rethy.
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At Community
Meniorial Hospital

Winona veaths

-

Joseph R. Zmuda
Joseph R. Zrinida , .53, 956 E.
King St., died Tuesday afternoon at home. He had been
ill six months.
A retired employe of Swift
fUESDAY '
& .Co., he was , born here
ADMISSIONSA
March 17, 1912, to Mr; and Mrs.
Sweri OS w e n s on , Rushford ,
Frank Zmucla.A 0
Minn. . . , .'
He was a member of St.
Mrs, James Stanek , 1082 E.
Stanislaus Catholic Church.
5th St.
He is survived by two brothMrs. Claude Barquist, Wino;
ers, John and Frank Zrnuda ,
na Rt. 3, 0 . A
Victor Kravanja , 115 Fairfax Winona, ; "
Funeral services will be FriSt. A
Jetlery McDonald , 4765 8th day at 8:30 a.m. at Watkowski Funeral Home and 9 a.m.
St., Goodview *
at St. Stanislaus Church, the
DISCHARGES
Walter Serwa , 658 W. 4th St . Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.? GrulkowWilliam D a 14-m a n , Buffalo ski officiating. Burial will be in
St. Mary's Cemetery.
City, Was.
Mrs, "William King, 515. OlmFriends may call at Watkowski Funeral Home Thursday afstead St. ' ¦;. ?
MrsOORudie Spltzer, St. Char- ter 2 p.m.
Rosary wjll be said Thursles, Minn.
William Hagedorn, Wihona day at 7:30 .p;m.
¦ ¦Rt. 2.
Peter R. Degnan
Gary Cysewski, 463 E. BroadPeter R. Degnan* 71, Garvin
way.O ? '
Jeremy Beyer, Utica , Minn . Heights, died Tuesday at his
home after a short illness. He
Mrs. Margaret Lockwood, 30 was a retired employe of Frbed-was admitted Jan. tert Malt Corp; A :
Lenox¦ ¦St:,
¦ ¦¦
12.. - ' .
He was born in Hart July 23,
1894, to Mr. and Mrs* George
Degnan and was a lifetime resiMunicipal Court
dent of the areaO He married
Florence Duncahson July 20,
'
A WINONA
1926; at Hart . He retired from
Forfeitures:
the Froedtert firm in 1960. Mr.
Robert T. Johnstone, 18, 125 Degnan was a member of CatheWinona0 St. , $25 on a charge dral of the Sacred Heart and its
of speeding 35 m.p.h. in a 25 Holy Name Society.
zone on Lake Drive from
Survivors are : His wife ; two
Franklin to Hamilton streets sons, William, St. Charles, and
Tuesday at 9:4.0 p.m.
George, Minneapolis; two daughAnthony W. Raymond, 21, ters, Mrs . William (Mary)
Trempealeau , Wis., $10 ori a Holzer, Stewartville, and Mrs.
charge of parking too close, to Thomas (Joan ) Dorsey, Milwaua fire hydrant at West Sanborn kee; 19 grandchildren ; and two
and Johnson streets Monday at brothers , Harry, Winona , and
Charles, Hart. Four brothers
10:45 a.m. AA . .A -' ' .A
. The following convictions in and two sisters have died.
Goodview and Dakota just ice Funeral services will be Fricourts were filed recently with day at 9:30 a.m. at Burke's
the Clerk of District Cburt, Funeral Home and 10 a.m. at
Goodview Justice Lewis $. Al- Cathedral of the Sacred Heart ,
bert lists fines in the amounts the Rt. Rev . Msgr. H. J. Dittshown on the stated offenses. man : officiating. Burial will be
& Paul's Cemetery,
Dakota Justice Esther Dobrunz in Ss. Peter
'lists fines plus $4 costs on the Hart. , , ? - .
stated offenses . Minnesota High- Friends may call at the funeway Patrol made all the arrests ral home Thursday afternoon
and evening. Rosary will be said
ih the Dakota cases.
by
Msgr. Dittman at 8 p.m.
GOODVIEW
James O. Wartham, Medford ,
Minn., creating a public nuiWeather
sance in ¦ Homer Township, Nov.
¦
4,¦ ¦ $75. •• OTHER TEMPERATURES
¦ ¦¦ Henry - - 'j. Huettl, Lake City ,
..
High Low Pr.
M inn., transporting a loaded Albany, snow .0 .0. 31 22 ,06
firearm in a motor vehicle in Albuquerque, show . 37 27 ;36
Rollingstone Township, Nov. 8, Atlanta , clear ... ';• .';¦ 42 23
.
$100 ($75 suspended on condi- Bismarck, snow A.. 23 3' . ' . -' T
tion no fish or game violation Boise, clear .. . .... 34 18 .;
within one year).
Boston , cloudy ' .'.... 38 24
'
Robert J. Cliff , Lake City, Chicago ,. .clear
'
A.....
13 1 T
Minn., arrested with Huettl , Cincinnati , clear ... 23 16.
same penalty. 0
Cleveland, show .... 20 10 .05
Eugene J. Durand , Winona , Denver , cloudy ... 0. 45 15
arrested with Huettl and Cliff , Des Moines, clear :;'.'¦ 16 -2
same, penalty.
Detroit , cloudy . ,.. 20 14 ;01
Thomas WO Greer , Zumbro Fairbanks, cloudy . -24 -39
Falls, Minn,,, arrested with Fort Worth , rain ... 39 38 .07
Huettl, Cliff and Durand, same Helena, show . . . . . 33 7 T
penalty .
Honolulu , rain . A:? 81 68 ..
Joseph Koetter , Minneiska . Jacksonville, cloudy 59 39 ...
Minn., driving on CSA 31 after Kansas City , clear -.". 34 IS A.
revocation pf his driver 's li- Los Angeles, cloudy 66 44
cense, Dec.0 11, $25 ; careless Louisville, clear ... 25 13 ..
driving on CSA 31, $25.
Memphis, clear ..... 30 18 .,
Richard Holan, Altura , Minn., Miami , cloudy . . . . . . 71 56 ..
contributing to the delinquency Milwaukee, clear .. 10 -5 A.
of a minor in Warren Townshi p, Mpls.-St.P., clear ., 16 -5 ?.
Dec, -11, $25,A
New Orleans, rain :. . 46 41 .36
Marvin Hoffman , B y r o n , New York , clear ... 38 30
Minn., contributing to the delin- Okla. City , cloudy . .. 40 28 .' ,
quency of a minor in Warren Omaha , clear . . . . . . 23 6
Township, Dec. 11, $25.
Phoenix , cloudy .... 51 46 .08
Frederick E. Fierson , Ona- Pittsburgh , snow ... 24 14 .01
laska , Wis., passing in a no Ptlnd , Me., cloudy . 34 27 ..
passing zone on U.S. 14 (War- Rapid City, snow ... 44 13 T
fen Township) , Nov. 24 , $20.
St. Louis, clear . . . 0 22 11 ..
Eileen W. Vuicich , Minnesota Salt Lk. City, cloudy, 37 18 ..
City, speeding 80 m.p.h. in a San Fran.,' cloudy . 5 7 48
65 zone on U.S. 61, Dec. 6, $15. Seattle, cloudy . . . . 44 32 .01
DAKOTA
Washington, cloudy .37 24 ..
Speeding:
EXTENDED FORECAST
Alan G. Butt , La Crosse , 90
MINNESOTA - Temperam.p.h. in a 65 zone on U.S, 61- tures Thursday through Mon14, Dec. 18, $29.
day will average 8-16 degrees
Ronald EO Groth , 23, Dakota , below normal north and east,
70-50, U.S. 61, Dec. 11, $24,
16-20 degrees below normal
Edward F. Ball , Minneapolis , southwest, Normal highs 14-20
70-55, U.S. 61-14, Nov. 30, $10.
north , 20-25 south. Normal lows
Roy J. Gdetting, 21, Gales- 1-9 below north , 1 below to 6
ville , Wis., 65-55, U.S. 61 , Dec. above south. Turning colder
9 , $14,
beginning of period , continued
Gene T. Becker , Cochrane , cold thereafter. Precipitation
Wis., 65-55, U.S. 61-14 , Dec. 21 , will average loss than one-tenth
$14.
inch melted , in scattered light
Paul A. Jensen , 22, Minneapo- snow or flurries over weekend.
lis , 65-55, U.S. 61-14 , Dec. 21, WISCONSIN — Temperatures
$14.
are expected to average about
William E. Anderson , Minne- 8 degrees below the normal
apolis, 60-50, U.S. 61, Dec. 17, high of 18 to 28 and normal
$14.
low of minus 1 to 12 above
Thursday through next Monday.
Turning colder about Friday or
TUESDAY'S BIRTHDAY
Saturday with minor day to day
Roger Mlynczak , Gfifl E. 4th changes In temperatures SunSt., 4.
day nnd Monday. Precipitation
will total less than one-tenth
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Inch in sn»,w or snow flurries
Kevin Lee and Keith Lyle about Thursday and again about
Haney, 617 E. Mark St., fi,
Saturday or Sunday.
¦
Wrap small whole cleaned fish
—seasoned with salt and pepper
— individually In heavyweight
foil; enclose short lengths of
green onions, and sliced mushrooms In each packet and dot
with butter. Place on a cookie
sheet ancl bake In a hot oven,
Py THE ASSOCIATE I'KKMK
Serve right in the foil.
Two cUmths in separate accidents today increased Wisconsin 's 106R highway toll to 39,
Family Style
compared with 52 on this date
LUTEFISK AND a yenr ngo. was killed
One person
around
11:15 (his morning when n cnr
LEFSE DINNER
figured in a collision with a MilAll You Can EM
waukee Rond train at n crossing nt Bangor , La Crosse
THURS., JAN. 20 County.
Identity of the victim was not
6 p.m,
disclosed immediately.
Call 3150 for Reservation*
Gust J. Merbs , fl5 , of Menashu , was injured fatally today
STEA K SHOP
when he was struck by a our
at an intersection in that city.
??Vlsltin9 . liouri: Medical, and surplcil
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children unSer 12.)
MateVnlty patients : .2 to J:M end 7 to
1:30 p.m. {Adults only.)

One Dead in
La Crosse Co.
Crossing Crash

WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 19, 1966

two-State Deaths
Mrs. Maude Sargent
PLAINVIEW, Minn.— ? Mrs.
Maude Sargent, 81, ior
irier
Plainview resident, died Tuesday in Owatonna City Hospital
after :i long illnessO
A
She was born Aug, 4, 1884, in
Elgin to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Salisbury and was rnarried to
Dale Sargent in 1904. He died
:
in 1921;OA: ;- ;OA?y.O .
The couple farmed in the
Plainview area until his death,
then sfce moved Into the. village, where she lived until about
1935. After living in several
communities, she went to live
with her son, Clintbn,0 in Owatonna about four years ago.
Survivors are ; Two sons, Clinton and Harold, La Crosse; six
grandchildren; nine : ? g r e a tgrandehildren, and a brother,
Lea, Lewiston.
Funeral services will be Friday at :2 p.m.0 at Johnson-Schriver Funeral Home, the Rev.
Richard Horton of Plainview
Methodist Church officiating.
Burial will be in Greenwood
Cemetery; Friends may call
after 1 p;ni. Thursday,

Mr*. Henry Meyer

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— Mrs.. Henry Meyer, 81, rural Laie City, died Tuesday at
the Buena Vista Nursing Home,
Wabasha , where she was a patient three years;
The: former Sophia Free, she
was born Dec. 12; 1884, at Wabasha to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Free. In 1905 she was married
to Henry Meyer, Wabasha , and
the couple farmed for many
years in Pepin Township,. near
Lake -City. Mr. Meyer died in
1944.: .- :
She was a member of St.
Mary's Catholic Church andJ
¦
its Guild. A.?? ?---. - ¦* ¦ '" ~~-~~~~Survivors are: Threer sons,
Stephen , Romond and Earl, rural Wabasha; .0 <me daughter,
Mrs: John 0(Rosanna) Goihli
Lake City ; -140 grandchildren;
two great-grandchildren ; two
b r o t h e r s , Herman Free,
Tule Lake. Ore.; and Christ
Free, Las Vegas, Nev., and one
sister, Sister Rita , Elm Grove,
Wis. Four brothers and one sister have died.
Funeral arrangements are
being completed by PetersonSheehan Chapel.

Mrs. Henry D, Hanson

HOLMEN, Wis. — Mrs. Henry D. Hanson, 79, died Tuesday afternoon at a La Crosse
hospital after a long illness.
. The former Nell Sacia, she
was bora Nov. 12, 1886, at Council Bay , La Crosse County, to
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Sacia.
Survivors are : Her husband;
four , sons, Gordon , Farmersburg, Iowa; Lorin , Galesville ;
Spencer, Onalaska , and Loyal,
Fairfield , Calif. ; three daughters, MrsO T. A. (Evelyn) Anstensen , Minneapolis;:Mi's. Phillip (Muriel ) Dahl, Blair, and
Mrs , Robert (Coral) Johnson ,
Holmen ; 25 grandchildren; 18
great-grandchildren ; one brother , Warren, Monroe * Wash., and
one sister, Mrs . A. S, Anderson , Winona.
Two sisters and one brother
have died.
Funeral services will be Friday at 2 p.m. at First Presbyterian Church , Galesville , the
Rev. Robert M. C. Ward officiating, Burial will be in Green
Mound Cemetery, Holmen.
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary, Galesville, Thursday
after 5 p.m. and at the church
Friday after 12:30 p.m.

Two-State Funerals
Irvine Wagner
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. ( Special) — Funeral services were
held Wednesday morning at
Smith Mortuary, Galesville , for
Irvine Wagner. The Rev. Edward Sobczyk officiated.
Military honors were conducted at Holy Cross Cemetery by
Towner-Little Bear Post 1915,
VFW. Pallbearers were Robert
Coyle, Robert Hay ter , Emil
Wagner , Wendall Stephen , Don
Zimmerman and Hubert Drugan.
The firing squad , in charge of
Howard Coyle, was composed of
Arthur Hayter , Maurice Arnold,
Harry Eichman , Roger Paul ,
Louie Jesscs'ski , Dave Ties,
Morton Simerson , Raymond
Burt Jr., Deward Sweasy and
Robert Deutscli .
¦

Second Executive
Of 3M Dead at 80
ST. PAUL (AP) - John G.
Ord wny, member of the board
of directors of Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Co., died
today at Palm Beach Fla., it
wns learned here.
Death wns attributed to a
hea rt nttnek .
The St. Paul businessman and
financier , who also was chairman of the board of Crane Ordwny Co., would hnve been B0
Thursdny.
lie wns the second high executive In the :tM Company to die
within n week In Florida.
On Sunday, Archibald G.
Hush . 7«, chnirmnn of the firm 's
executive committee, died nt
Winter Park , Fin. His funeral
was held here today nt Hamline Methodist Church.
Both Bush and Ordway were
multi-millionaires.

Train Stalled
At Mankato
45 Minutes
An air-pressure failure in a
Milwaukee Road freight train 's
braking system immobilized the
train in Winona's east end fop
about 045 minutes earEy this
morning.
Police were deluged with calls
asking the cauSe of the abnormal delay, which kept the Mankato Avenue crossing blocked
while people were driving to
Mvork and some children were
walking to school .
The eastbound train, No. 76,
stopped in Winonals east end
to make its regular pick-up of
eastbound freight cars originating or being transferred here.
The cars are left "parked" on a
track which parallels the old
city dump , and the pick-up
ordinarily takes five minutes, a
Milwaukee Road official said.
Howeyer, the train's braking
System could not be released
when No. 76 was ready to resume its eastward journey.
Trainmen found that there was
only about- 47 pounds of pressure in the* system; with 70
pounds required to oper ate it.
The brake system, which includes air brakes on every unit
in the train , is Operated from
the caboose. Trainmen began
"walking the train " loo-king for
a leak in the air system, common in cold weather, according
to the official 0
Meanwhile; m o t a r . traffic
wasn't all that . was being delayed, the railroad had another eastbound freight waiting at
the control tower in the city 's
west end..:• ..
No; 76 . got : moving again
shortly after 8 a.m .

"ABOYOHELD

(Continued from Page One)

ed with Traffic Officer Maurice
Scow, Whitehall , to get the car.
At the sheriff's office , said
the sheriff , the youth told the
story about shooting his parens when Bijold asked him what
kind of trouble he was in and
if he was in trouble with his
parents. - ;0,;
HIS admission was simply,
"You miist know what I'm up
here for, I killed my parents,"
according to Bijold.
He gave no reason and spoke
without emotion , said Bijold.
Officers didn 't question him extensively Tuesday night, and he
fell asleep almost as soon as he
was put in his cell.
Sanderson told officers he
had been traveling the turnpike
but didn 't know where hie was
apprehended. He said the car
wasn't stolen.
IN SLIPPERY Rock, authorities said the boy was last
seen by a policeman about 1:30
a.m. Tuesday and told the officer he was driving to visit relatives in Cleveland , Ohio.
The boy was oneO of two children of the Sandersons. His sister, Sandra Joyce, is a student
nurse at a hospital in New Castle, Pa. Authorities said the
youth attended Slippery Rock
High School and was manager
of its football team.

Authority Sets
$111,691 Outlay;
Insurance OKed

A budget calling for $117,691
adopted Tuesday niglit by the
in operating expenses was
Housing and Redevelopment
Authority of Winona.
year beCovering the fiscal
¦
ginning April 1, ' 1966, ' and ending March 31, 1967, the budget
is for operation of the Arthur
C. Thurley Homes and Schaffner Homes low income housing
projects.

Legion Project Suspects Sought
Near Completion In Vandalism on Fidelity Shows
Cottage Island Resource Gain
The remodeled lounge of the
American
Legion
Memorial
Club will be opening shortly after Feb. 1, it was announced at
a meeting of Leon J; Wetzel
post 9 Tuesday evening.
Dr. D. T. Burt, president of
the club , told the post meeting
that contractors expect to
complete the work about that
time. However, the g;rahd opening will not be until the Legion
birthflay month, March.
It was announced that the
post will become sponsor of
Boy Scout Troop 20, which has
been in Goodview. Scoutmaster
is John Beard.
At the post meeting Joseph
Poblocki, vice . commander in
charge of membership, said
1966 membership has climbed to
815, Social events scheduled include a . stag .night Feb. 7, a
uniform dance April 2 and the
spring beer bust April 30.
Maurice Godsey, baseball director, announced plans for . a
."diink the klunk-' contest . :
Stuart Clark, commander of
the La Crescent post* announced that post's 20th anniversary
banquet Jan. 29.
Membership awards were presented : Ernie's Eager Beavers ,
John Prosser, James OEnglerth ,
Ronald Hammond, Alvin Beeman and Joseph Poblocki, and
national commander 's awards,
Clark, ONorman Walz Jr., Prosser, Kenneth Kinowski, Bernard
Boland , Englerth , Roy Peterson ,
Harold Mogren , James Donahue; Joseph Mayan , Hammond,
Beeman * LeRoy Gaustad and
Robert Moravec.
The 24-hour club held its annual meeting. K. A. Poblocki
was re-elected to the board of
governors and Francis Lipinski
Eind Lyle Haney were elected to
it. Re-elected officers were . Ed
Lynch .^csident; Dean Varner ,
vfe president, and Poblocki ,
secretary treasurer. Frank Nottletnan and Richard Otto are
holdover governors.

Scandinavian
Culture Promoted
At Blair Meeting

BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) — A
district meeting of the Wisconsin Institute of Scandinavian
Culture, with L. F. Wahlstrom,
president,, as speaker , was held
Monday at First L u t h er a n
Church in Blair. Persons came
from Blair, Whitehall and Ettrick; ¦ • -. '
Wahlstrom told of the goals
of "WISC , which has headquarters in Eau Claire. Objectives
are to establish a permanent
Scandinavian Institute center
at Eau Claire; encourage the
study of Scandinavian languages, art , music , science,
literature, history and contemporary affairs among students
and adults in Wisconsin , coordinate and promote all types
ol activity within the state of
Wisconsin w h i c h will help
achieve these goals. WISC is a
nonprofit
organization , and
memberships are being sought.
Wahlstrom said descendants
o( the Scandinavians are among
three nationalities dominant in
42 of Wisconsin's 72 counties.
Interest can be developed
ornong non-Scandinavians as
well as among those of Scandinavian descent, It is the purpose of WISC to foster Interest
on a permanent well-organized
basis , he concluded.
An exhibit of books on the
Ihe Scandinavian countries was
displayed , among them "Folk
Arts of Norway " published by
(he University of Wisconsin and
written by Mrs. Harold Stewart
In 1953 while her husband was
princi pal of the high school at
Galesville.
Announcement was made of
the concert to be presented Feb.
5 at Eau Claire State University fieldhouse by the Bergen ,
Norway, Harmonien orchestra
of the Bergen international music festival.
The Rev. 0. G. Birkeland ,
Whitehall , presided at the Blair
meeting.

TOTAL receipts of $133,931,
are . projected for the fiscal
year. Out of the $16 ,240 difference between income and expenses $5,350 will be put into reserves and the remaining $10,890 will be applied to debt reduction . The fixed annual debt
payment is $88,991, with the difference being made up by the
Public Housing Administration.
Major items of i ncome for
the two projects as; projected
arc: $129,000 in rentals , $2,500
interest on general f-und investments , $1,200 other income , including back rentals, and $1,- Walter T. Serwa, 53, 658 W.
000 excess utility charges. Rents 4th St., rejoined his wife at
paid by tenants Include basic home today after being disamounts of light and heat , with charged from Community Meoverages charged to the users. morial Hospital , where lie had
Total routine operating ex- been treated since Saturday for
penses of $99,141 are forecast. the after-effects of carbon monThese include administrative oxide poisoning.
expenses of $15,805, utility Serwa was partially overcome
charges of $41,700 , ordinary Saturday morning while sleepmaintenance ancl opera t i n g ing. Carbon monoxide from a
gj is wall furnace was being
costs of $29,356, nn $8,850 paysucked back into the Serwa
ment in lieu of real estate taxes , and n variety of small re- home through a fresh-air Intake,
unknown to them.
placement and repai r costs.
Mrs . Serwa, who had spent
IN OTHER action , the hoard p art of the morning outside their
opened four bids for public lia- h ome , was not so much affected
bility insurance coverage and by the poisonous gas ns was
accepted the lowest offer. Term her husband, She left the hospital Monday afternoon.
of insurance is thre-e years.
The successful bidder was the
Phili p Rnumnnn A gency with tual Casualty Co. bid $1,490 and
an offer of $006. Next low waa Cicnernl Accident & Life InsurUic Warren Wunderlich Agency ance Co. LTD. bid $3,788. All
at $723. The Lumbermen 's Mu- bids were on net premiums.

Victim of Gas
Accident Home

Sheriff George L. Fort said
today that he has some0 suspects , in . the weekend breakins of cottages on Winnebago
Island, but he has not yet made
any .arrests; " 0. '
He expects his department's
investigation into the break-ins
and petty ,thefts -at five summer cottiges to continue, the
sheriff said.
A TRIP 'to ''the island Monday
afternoon by deputies yielded
the following list of damage
and theft ;
Kenneth Seelye cottage—front
door window broken, a few
drawers opened nothing else
disturbed; 0 ^ :'AGeorge Cutler cottage--pbrch
window broken on east side, no
other damage, contents had
been removed prior to last
spring's flood .
0
? Steve Slaggie cottage—plateglass porch window broken on
north side, doors and drawers
opened ,, small amount, of liquor
taken, no major damage.
Raymond Werra cottage—two
fron t porch windows broken,
doors and drawers opened;
clothing thrown on bed, no major damage.? .00
Robert Wera . cottage — front
door window broken, two bottles of . liquor/ two champagne
glasses and a fire extinguisher
taken, two other champagne
glasses broken on a table and a
creme de menthe bottle broken
on a bedA
The PeteVson and Roy Wildgrube cottages, also on the island , were not broken into, according to the sheriff.
SHERIFF FORT said that the
liquor, glasses and fire extinguisher missing from the Robert Wera cottage were found
underneath
Wera 's pontoon
boat. The bottles were empty.
Following tracks left in the
snow, Deputy Helmer Weinmann found a yellow plastic
pail, a partly empty beer bottle
and three whisky bottles , one
broken , as well as the stock
from a bb gun.
The footprints led to a place,
across Straight Slough from the
Izaak Walton League cabin ,
where the vandals had parked
bicycles. The sheriff believes
that about four boys are involved in the breaik-ins and thefts.

Area Industrial
Development Unit
Proposal Aired

A 20 percent gain.in resources
and a 25 percent gain in reserves was reported at the annual meetings of the Fidelity
STEWARTVILLE , Minn ,—
Say ings & Loan Association Forty-six representatives of
Tuesday at the association's ofnine ;Southeasten^Msflsesota
fice at 172 Main St.
the pos¦
; Secretary .'."- treasurer F. G. commii^twsi-disclKsed
an
area
industrial
sibility
Schilling said^that-savings accounts ait the end of 1965P total- promotion association h e r e
ed $3,343,797 and mortgage loans Tuesday and are interested
enough in it to meet here again
$3,154,680. Total resources were
Feb: . .25. '0A'
$3,653,105.
Such associations have been
Re-elected directors at the formed in other , areas , it was
75th annual meeting of the stock- noted. Sometimes a: distress sitholders were James T. Schain uation has existed , such as in.
and Clarence L. Totman. Hold- northeastern Minnesota- Anothover directors are A. O. Stub- er active association is the ona .
staid, Schilling, Harold J. Lib- in the Upper Peninsula of Michera , Charles E. Linden and Er. igan.A -'"
vin H. Pearson.
John Hahn, area development
Directors renamed Stubstad official for Northern Natural
president; Schain, vice presi- Gas Co., Omaha , one of the pandent, and . Schilling, isecretary* elists, eaid that when it receives
nn industrial / inquiry,. . it always
treasurer.
is about an area , rather than a
city; therefore , he concluded, an
area association is indicated;
Sometimes such associations
h ave, paid staffs, but this would
not necessarily prevail for the
proposed Southeast association.
Discussion indicated that; the .
area has other problems, in addition to industry, which might
be discussed. : They include
highway , tourists, schools and
The Red Cross bloodmoblle
colleges.
will include a stop at St. Mary's
Other panelists were Jerry ?
College during its next visit
Pratt , Upper Midwest Research
here, the week of Feb. 28.
and Development Council , and
The unit will be at the col- Eugene A. Kraut , St. Paul Port
lege that 0 first day from ? 11 Authority a.m. to 5 p.m., it was announcRepresenting Winona were
ed at a planning session Tues- William F. White, member of
day..? A A
the Winona Industrial DevelopDuring the remainder of the ment . Association board , and
week the unit will be at the Donald Stone, manager?
chapter house . West 5th and
Huff streets. The hoiurs on Tuesday , Wednesday and Thursday street commissioner , antic!-.
are from noon until 6 p.m., pates the rinks in Fairfield
Park and the ball park will be
and on Friday from.' ,• a.m.
,.- ready for this weekend. Flood?-.;
:-)•
;until 3 pim.
The quota this year ii 150 ing began Friday.
pints a day.
A
Letters , posters and oth er
material will be sent to Winona industries, churches and
other organizations as soon as
possible. ; ?
BLUE BLAZE NO. 2
Blood program chairman is
Mrs. Carl Breitlow.
M.u ? ,? "
Par Gal.

\A

Bloodmoblle Visil
T« Include Slop
r
At^Mafy i

; |WEST ER N |
FUEL QIL

Arcadia Flooding
Three Ice Rinks

GASOLINE
'
. *V7.H-,.APtr Gal.
NO STAMPS NOTHING FREE

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) City crews started flooding the
ice skating rink in the 3rd Ward
Tuesday. It is in Fairfield
Park. . ;. ..¦'
There 'll be two other rinks ,
according to Warren Shankey,
city clerk — one in the city
baU park and the other in the
1st Ward . Arnold Dittrich.

AT DORIAN FESTIVAL
. BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Four
Blair students participated in
the -recent Dorian Vocal Festival at Luther College, Decorah, Iowa. They are Faye Lee,
Nancy Hanson, Patrick Paul
and Dennis Thompson. 0

1 WESTER N |
At the End bf
Lafayeff* Sfree*
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Knies, Rislove Bombard Hayfield by 62-54
Preston Grabs
llth Straight
Hayfield 8-1

HOME TO FACE MAN KATO SATURDAY

Mthel Shooting Wilts State

Mankato State at 7:30 p.m.
0 ST. PAUL, Minn. — Using ?
It was a distraught Bob
the potent Inside - outside
Campbell that looked forpunch of Ron Pederson and
ward to that Saturday conDave Bjorklund j Bethel Col•OO ' . AA A / .
lege set a withering scoring 0; test.
?"It doesn't look promispace to tumble Winona State
ing^" he said. '^We didn't
83-A3 Tuesday night.
play well. If we can't get
The loss was the second
out of this doldrum we've
In a row . for the. Warriors
been in, that's all she wrote
and dropped their season
for the rest of the season.
record to 5-9. Saturday, WiWe won 't, w in another
; nona State returns home for
gameO' ; ?;0
0?a Northern Intercollegiate
Conference contest w i t h
0 But 0 Tuesday 0 night , Oit

' .'

wasn 't so much an absence
-of Winona State scoring
punch or defense, but the
' . .. blistering shooting of Bethel.
'." With the Vs, , 200-pound
Pederson sweeping t h e
0 b 6 a r d s underneath and
Bjorklund banging away
from 025-foot range, Bethel
pulled away iri the first half.
Pederson finished with 28
points and command of both
back boards, while Bjork0 lund hit 26.

minutes, fought back to
Bethel , scoring at 62 perwithin 10 with three minutes
cent clip from the field in
to
play. Bethel's accurate
,
watched
WiA
the first half
free
throw shooting and the
nona take a 5-0 lead at the
Warriors mechanical errors
outset, then closed the gap
prevented the Statesmen
to i 1-9 before running off
from drawing any closer,
10 straight points to take
vhowever. :¦; ' . . ' ¦• ¦;,.
a 19011 margin it never lost
Campbell had praise for
. State trailed by 49-37 at
(W> freshman Chip Schwartz,
halftime and fell behind by
who started the second half
as many as 24 points in the
in ah effort to enable Wisecond half. But the Warr
(Continued on Page 21)
rios, behind 13 points from ¦/
Tim Anderson in the last 10
O '- S^TE O

DICK OFSTUN
1-2-2 Does Trick
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BUCK'S CAMERA POUNDS 2139

Betty Thrune Slaps
603 for 4th Place

"Nerve-racking."

.0 MIKE KNIES
23 Hflge Points

Ladies City League, hottest in 502, Irlene Trimmer . 501, Aud-

: That was
-Betty Thrune 's ex- Winona oyer the first part of rey Gorecki 501 and Lillian

BLOW FOR BLOW :.¦'. . Middleweights Johnny Morris,
left, and Huben (HurricaneV Carter exchange blcws during
their bout in Pittsburgh Wednesday night. Morris defeated
Carter with a split decision in the lQ-round fight. (AP Photofax)

Morris Has
Sights on
Contenders

PITTSBURGH (AP) — U H ranked Johnny Morris of Pittsburgh set his sights today on the
middleweight division 's upper
echelons following his upset victory over Rubin ( Hurricane)
Carter, the No. 6 contender.
Joey Archer or Don Fullmer
or even Joey Giardello, if he
can be lured from retirement,
are among the middleweight*
Sam Weinberg of Philadelphia ,
Morris' manager , says he'd like
the 161-pounder to meet next.
"I think he should fight the
second or third-ranked middleweight after this fight ," said
Weinberg Tuesday night after
Morris scored a split decision
oyer Carter in a 10-round fight
in tho Civic Arena.
Morris echoed Weinberg's
words, saying, "I'll do whatever
he says. He knows how to pick
them."
Referee Paddy Grimes carded
the fight 47-45 Morris , and Judge
Ernie Sesto scored it 48-45 Morris. Judge George Luppinnacci
scored it 47-44 Carter.

the '65-'66 season, the teams
were running rampant ,
Buck's Camera Shop made
the biggest splash in that category, socking a 2,739 series that
ranks only behind Merf's Market (2 ,750) and Winona Insurance (2 ,740) on the top ten listings.;' Golden Frog captured tenth
place with its 2,719 and Sammyfs and Linahan's came up
with near misses.. . . . .

Thurley 501. Elsie Dorsch converted the 3-7-10 split. 0
HAL - ROD LANES: Lucky
Ladies — Jo Biltgen's 524 paced league-leading Hamm's to 2,525. But Bertha Bakken came
up with 213 for Seven-Up to
keep her teaim in a first-place
tie. Fountain City jammed 909

SAMMY'S BELTED 2,715 behind games of 918, 888 and 908
and Linahan's fell five pins
short;ih . the game department
with 964/ 0
' .' Stir in 17? 500 counts and it
adds up to one of the most formidable power showings Of the
season.
Mrs. Thrune , the mother of
three boys and a girl , laid the
foundation for the 600 by opening with the 235. She spared,
Allen to become head coach of doubled and sandwiched anoththe Los Angeles Rams.
er strike? between spares beHalas' action '.' took everyone fore running off four in a row
off the hook including himself , and sparing.
Allen , the Rams and Pete Ro- SHE THEN tagged 211 and
zelle, commissioner of the Na- wound it up with 157, needing
tional Football League.
a. mark in the tenth to gain
Circuit Judge Cornelius Har- national recognition.
rington upheld the validity of "The last game was the hardthe three-year contract which est one," she said. "I needed
Allen signed as an assistant a mark in the tenth to make
coach last year. He said Allen it . I got a strike. "
breached his contract by not Her previous highs were reobtaining written permission to corded on the same evening one
negotiate with the Rams and by year ago when she turned a 225
verbally agreeing to take the game into a 583 series.
Ram job .
Buck's Camera got 557 errorHalas needed no more of an less ; from Helen Grulkowski ,
opening. Ho acted quickly and 536 from Irene Gostomski; 203
surprisingly.
—534 from Dorothy Beynon , 500
"Your honor , I wish to make from Mary Jo Grulkowski and
a statement ," said Halas as he 462 from Leona Lubinski. The
walked towards the judge . Hal- quintet collected games of 907,
as' attorney, Charles Short , told 887 and 945 nnd parlayed that
his client , "No , no. Sit down. with a 150 pins of handicap for
Forget it ."
third place.
But Halas brushe d Short
GOLDEN FROG was paced
aside. Allen 's attorney, Albert by C03 from Mr.s. Thrune and
Jenner, objec ted , saying if Hal- 505 from Betty Jaszewski Betty
as wanted to make a statement Schoonovor totaled 48(5 . Alice
he'd have to be under oath. Hal- Stevens 457 and Carol ,Jackets
as was .sworn in.
455 . The team had games of
As soon as Halas opened his 911, 922 and 886 and used 213
mouth saying, "Your honor , my handicap pins,
name is George Halas, and I am Other individual effort s saw
most pleased with your decision Annette Wieczorek come up with
upholding the validity of the 213—542, Larry Donahue 226—
contract...., " Jenner objected. 538, Lucille Weaver 201—519,
It was to no avail. Halas had Cornelia Podjnski 51fi ,
the ball and no courtroom bar- Nelson 513 Ruth NovotnyHelen
506,
,
rister was about to stop the old Esther Pozanc
504, Phyllis Thurpro who still holds tho NFL ley 503,
Ramona Hildebrandt
record of returning a fumble 98
:
W:
-v?
^rw-u
*m ^:y<?;t *K:y »--n
yards for a touchdown in 192.)
against Jim Thrope 's Carlisle
Indians,
As Jemu'.r kept shouting "Objection , objection , objection ,"
Halas kept talking. "Your Important ruling will uphold tho
integrity
between
Nation al
Football I-ongue clubs and
preserve the sanctity of contracts..., "

Lemm Next
In Line
At Houston

planation of the 603 Series that
Tuesday night propelled h er into fourth place on the current
listings,
? Mrs. Thrune , who marked
her first 606 in ten years of
kegling, also tied for fourth
place in the game department
with a 235. •' . . "
WHILE SHE was stealing individual thunder in the Hal-Rod

WITH QUICK OPENER

Hci/cfs#o/ces

MO/f Hoofc

CHICAGO (AF) - George
Halas can pull off a quick play
opener in the courtroom as well
as the football field.
The 70-year-old owner-coach
of the Chicago Bears proved it
Tuesday with a sudden end to
his breach of contract suit
against George Allen, freeing

Cobbers Test
North Central
League Leader

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Concordia tackles North Dakota Stnte, North Central Conference co-leader with a 6-0 record , in the only action lonlght
among Minnesota college basketball teams.
Carter, a 157-poundcr from The Cobbers take a 2-8 record
Paterson , N.J., stalked Morris
throughout tho fight , seeking to into the non-conference fray,
connect with a left hook regard- Bemidji State found North Daed as one of the most lethal in kota , the other NCC co-leader
,
the middleweight division. But too much to handle
Tuesday
Morris managed to elude it.
night and dropped a 91-76
A crowd of 5,130 paid a gross cision to the Sioux. Bethel deof $13,000 to see Morris gain his scored Wlnonn Stnte 93-83 in outan26th victory against nine de- other non-league contest.
feats. Carter is now 26-10.
The Beavers jumped to a 17-8
lead but North Dakota forged
OLYMPIC PREPARATIONS
ahead for good at 36-34 with two
MEXICO CITY Vf) - Mexi- minutes left in tho half, Tho
co's preparations for tho 1968 Siou x led 42-30 at halftim o and
Olympic Games are progressing pulled away after the intermisnormally nnd work on Olympic sion.
sites probably will begin in Into
February, former President Jerry Wllmot tit Bemidji capAdolfo Lopez Mateos , head of tured game scoring honors with
tho organizing committee, said 2"/ points. Dave Odeganrd added
17. Jim Hester and Paul PederTuesday.
son hit .20 apiece and Phil Jackson 19 for North Dakota , now 15;
?<P*Ml. MM»«<- *
4^ 2 this season.
"Objection , objection, objecB M-M-M — GREATI
| The Sioux have won nine tion ," repented Jenner,
¦
Delicious, Hot
fl straight and nre ranked fourth
"Validity wns the issue here
nationally in the Associated and will prevent the breakdown
DELICATESSEN
I
|
Press college division poll.
of organized football and all
I
i SANDWICHES
sports ,"
continued
Halas.
_ SIEHLEH SKiNS
¦
j Served Daily Starting
"George Allen was a minor is¦ot 11:00 a.m. at. . ,
f
ST, PAUL t/ii -¦¦ Pitcher sue. Validity was tho kswe."
Dwight Siebler .signed his 106(3 Halas then tossed the bomb
baseball contract Tuesday, the nnd scored. He turned to Allen
Twins announced, and told his aide lie wns drop|COCKTAIL LOUNGE i
0k I Minnesota
1 1 bringing the number of Twins p ing the suit nnd Allen wns free
107 W. 3rd St,
under contract for this season to Inko Iho Hams ' head coachto seven.
ing job.
L

I

Siswsiu

|

——-J

HETTY TIIKUNK
A Happy Howler

(Continued on Page 21)
BETTY THRUNE

HOUSTON, Tex. un; — Wally Lemm says he's not interested but he remains the No. 1 candidate today for the Houston
Oiler's' coaching job after Bones
Taylor came out second best in
a confrontation with Oilers'
quarterback George Blanda ,
Despite his denial , The Associated Press learned from a reliable source Tuesday nigh t that
Lemm is ready for his second
go round as head coach of the
American Football League club.
He led Houston to the AFL title
in 1961.
Lemm , who resigned as coach
of the St. Louis Cardinals of the
National Football League only
nine days ago, would be the Oilers' sixth coach in the last seven years. The job is becoming
as secure as a javelin catcher at
a track meet.
The latest casualty was Taylor, who took Over for Sammy
Baugh last season. The club finished last in the Eastern Division with a 4-10 mark but Taylor
was reportedly Set with a new
three-year contract until last
Friday when his conflict with
Blanda became public.
Don Klosterman, the Oilers'
new executive vice president
and general manager , made the
announcement of Taylor 's dismissal at a press conference
Tuesday night.

Saints Tumble
Gopher Matmen

ST. CHARLES , Minn. -, St.
Charles gave up five points in
tho first bout of the night and
then stormed to a .11-11 dualmeet wrestling victory over
Plainview Tuesday night , Ron
O'Brien scored a pin for Plainview at 95, but tho Saints got.
pins from Don Carlson and
heavyweight Jim Ellsworth to
offset it,
t5—Ron O'Brien (P) p, Tom Sleveni
(SC) )iStJ 101—Rich Pearaon ISC) dec.
Jim Schott ( PI t-li l|2—Stave Canal
(SC) dec . Leo Colliholl (P) 4-0; 110—
John Vnnderhall (P) dec. Tom Prliby
(SC) Jl; 137—Prank Kaehler (SC) doc.
Ken Lyorti (P) S J ; 133—Ken Tliafar
(P) dec. Chuck Henry (SC) 4-4; 13B—
Dennli Triorion (SC) dec. Jerry Fllei
(P) 4 0 ) 145-Sleve Hanion (SC) dec.
Al Tldwall (PI 40; 154—Don Carlion
(SC) p, Loon Neno (P) 1|4J) 14J-Ed
Schulli (SO doc. Ralph Rati (p) 4- 71
175—Mlka Hlldobrand (SCI dec , No«l
Qrummona (P) to-4; Mwl. —Jlm Billworth (SO p, John Holier (P) JUL

, A; 0 By GARY EVANS A/ /
Dally News Sport* Editor
PRESTOft , Minh; — Preston's heavy artillery delivered
a key one-two knockout punch here Tuesday night, but it
still took the deft touch of the little fella to swing the tidt.
The score in the game, billed as the best in tho area for
A 1966, favored Preston by the scant . margin of 54-52 when
Steve Hall approached the free throw line here Tuesday
night. There was 1:57 to play.
The stocky W0 jtinior, son of Fillmore County clerk of
court Kerneth Hall, saw his first shot try to come out, hesitate and fall in and the second bounce in to give Preston
A.
a 56^-52 lead.
.
Just 51 seconds later he duplicated the performance for
a 58-52 lead and Preston had won the battle of unbeatens.
The Bluejays tumbled muscular OHayfield 62-54 to clearly establish their right to Minnesota small-school superiority.
It is doubtful that the fans who ja mmed the comfortable
gymnasium as early as one and prie-half hours before gametime and who filled every nook and cranny of the area, have
ever seen a more crucial game played.
As was fitting, it was decided in the final minute by Hall.
. "And there's ho politics involved there;" smiled a happy
but weakened Preston coach Dick Of stun in reference to
Hall's father's position; "He got the job done for us tonight."
Those four; free throws plus one third-quarter field goal
were all Hall could do. but^ Ofstun was satisfied.
¦¦
' ,. In reality, the game story was written in the locker
room at haiftime.
It was. then that Al Andreotti of Hayfield decided his
team should man-to-man Pteston. And it was then that
Ofstun decided a 1-2-2 offense, installed in a Saturday afternoon practice session , could be the key, since the Jays
at that time trailed 29-23.
It must be pointed out here that the Jays nearly were
guilty of a "cardinal'' sin in the first half.
With the one-two punch of Mike Knies, 6-4 forward deluxe, and Jerry Rislove beifig bypassed, Ofstun set about
remedying the situation. And he did it with success.
After .the ? switch to the 1-2-2 at halftime' •— an offense
utilized by Duluth East when Ofstun was competing in high
school ball — Rislove promptly slapped down four lefthanded jumpers — three hear the top of the circle on the right
side — to put the Jays back in the game. A
Knies picked up three in the third quarter to go with a
free throw, arid Preston was winging toward its llth straight
victory.
By the time the second half was history Rislove had
scored all 14 of his points and Knies had tallied 15 ot his
23. That Was the game.
In the first minute of the third quarter , the two matched
(Continued oh Page 21)
PRESTON TOPS HAYFIELD

JERRY RISLOVE
14 in Second-Half Rally

MONDOVI FAILS 86-78

Dragons, Rails
Cop Easy Wins

Fairchild and Altoona , a pair
of Wisconsin small school powerhouses, racked up easy nonconference victories Tuesday
night, while Mondovi saw its
three-game winning string broken.
Fairchild humbled Cadott 10457 and Altoona defeated Augusta 83-54. Black River Falls came
from behind in the last quarter
to stop Mondovi 86-78, while
Blair downed Taylor 54-48 in
another game,
FAIRCHILD 104
CADOTT 57
Judging by, the score, it would
be justifiable to say that Fairchild was almost twice as good
as Cadott , the Purple Dragons
racing to a 104-57 decision Tuesday night.
Fairchild shot to a 31-10 firstperiod lead and from then on it
wns just a question of whether
the Dragons would hit the century mark , not of who would
win.
Randy Julion led the attack
with 2)1 points, followed closely
by Miko Laffe with 23 and Den-

High Schools

LOCAL SCHOOLSBethel fl, Winona Stato 11,
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Lake City 40, Zumbrota it.
ROOT RIVER—
la Creicent 11, PMterion Jl.
Spring Grove 54 , Mabel 41.
Houiton B7, Calcitonin 71,
COULEE—
Oangor 43, Arcadia 17,
NONCONFERENCE—
Petition i
l , Hayfield it .
Dover-Eyota n, Elflln 7J.
Wykoll to, Mareppn 41.
Preicolt tt, Randolph 3J .
Altoonn 13, Augusta J4,
Dlalr 54 , Taylor 41,
Wabaiha St, Felix (1, Ollmanton 91,
Fairchild 104, Cadott 17.
Block River Falli tt, Mondovi 71.

ALIrAMERICA TEAM
NEW YORK (AP ) -Pennsylvania , Ohio and California
placed 22 boys on Scholastic
«>,r»-pl«ycr
Magazine 's
high
school All-America
football
team for 11X15,
Thore are eight Pcnnsylvnniiuis on the tenm, which was
announced Tuesday, and seven
each from Ohio and California. I

nis Blang with 20. Ricky Frueh
had 12. Cadott was paced by
Arnie Peterson 's 15.
Fairchild also won the preliminary 48-29.

BLAIR 54
TAYLOR 48
Blair , showing signs of coming to life, posted its second
straight victory Tuesday night ,
54-48, over Taylor .
Taylor fell behind 16-8 in the
first period and could never
quite catch up although the Trojans managed to cut the gap to
24-19 at halftime.
Dean Dale led Blair wtih 18
points, while Lee Tranberg and
Norris Nereng added 11 apiece.
Maynard Krai's 22 for Taylor
topped all scorers . Larry Mitchell chipped in 14.
Blair won the B game 33-26.
BLACK RIVER FALLS 8B
MONDOVI 78
Surprising
Mondovi , with
three straight victories against
impressive opposition , appeared
to have No , 4 in its grasp, but
the Buffaloes got caught in a
foiirth quarter whirlwind and

fell to Black River Falls 86-73
Tuesday night.
Black River Falls honed a
22-19 first-period lead , but fell
behind 45-41 at the half . Mondovi still led going into the final
stanza 63-61, but was outscored
25-15 in the final period.
Dale Hoch paced Mondovi' s
bid with 23 points. Steve Kent
added 15, John Hesselman 14
and Bill Hehli and Rick Meier
10. Jack Skarta fired in 30 to
lead Black River Falls, which
also won the "B" game 61-55.
ALTOONA R.I
AUGUSTA 54
Altoona , the state ' s third
ranked small school team , reeled off 16 straight points in the
first quarter and went on to
defeat August a 83-54 Tuesday
night.
The game was actually closer
than the final 20-point margin
as the Railroader s ran in a
dozen last-minute points against
Augusta reserves.
Mark Peterson hit 25. Tom
Schroeder 22 and Greg Pettis
20 for Altoona, Tom Clark led
Augusta with 18, nnd Dick Osborn added 14,

OTHER SCORES—
Chippewa Falli It, Bloomer tl .
Eau Claire North ID, Cornell 7ft.

Colleges

EASTDe Paul tl, Niagara al.
SOUTHFlorlda 74, Florida State ti.
Clemton 70, The Citadel 41.
Furmon 78. Woflord 7S (OT),
MIDWEST—
Nebraska «3, Kaniai 75,
Wittenberg 70, Heidelberg 40,
50. Dakota tl, Mornlngilde 71,
North Dakota tl, Bemldll 74.
SOUTHWESTToxoi AM 44, Texai 37.
Hendrlx 74, Arkamai ACM 47.
FAR WESTOomaoa 43, Baitern Washington 41.
Southern Colo. US; Regis tt.
Whllller 111, Cal Tech 4»,
UPPER MIDWEST—
North Dakota tl, Bemldll 74 .
Wayne <N* b.) tl, Southern sf.
Dlcklnioti 105, Mayville (1.
South Dakota ai, Mornlngilde 71.

NBA

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati lit, Lot Angalea 101.
Detroit lit , Boilon 11],
Philadelphia lit, Baltimore 117,
St. Louli lot. New Vork 107,
TODAY'S OAMBS
Detroit vi. Philadelphia at Boilon,
Baltimore at Boiton.
THURSDAY'S OAMBS
Lot Angelai at Baltimore,
51. Louli vi, Detroit al Dallai.

| MR1MMJWMIWU :
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Its Second

.

Caledonia;
7th in Row
ROOT RIVER

with 24 counters. Jeff Yeager
Dover-Eyota High School rang DOVER-EYOTA 93
and Bill Hanson0. followed with
up ite second basketball victory ELGIN 75 . - "
12 apiece and Terry Stroot hit
The
Dover-Eyota
Eagles
justiof the season Tuesday night 93fied their name last night by 10.
with
both
victories
coming
75,
For the Panthers Al Winsand ,
swooping down ori Elgin 93-75.
at the expense of the Elgin Dover-Eyota jumped to an Brad Harmon and Ron Hoyey
Watchmakers in honconference early lead of 25-16, but at the hit 10 each.
basketball action.
half the Watchmen closed the The StO Felix "B" squad
In other non-loop games, Ran- gap to five at 45-40. But by the stretched its record to 9-2 with
dolph and Wabasha St. Felix end of the third quarter the k 31-25 ytctbry. .
battled cross-river foes. St. Fe- score read 67-53 Eagles.
lix dumped winless Gilrnanton The scoring fest featured five WYKOFF 98
61-53, while Randolph was on Eagles in double figures. Buss MAZEPPA 49
the short end of a 69-55 score Hammel slapped in 25, Barrel Wykoff blasted: Mazeppa 98against Prescott.
Richardson 22, Ron Zitzow 20, 49 in another non-conference
In ? another game, / Wykoff Bill Neason 12 and Curt Bug- bout. The Wycats were put of
Mazeppa 's reach after the f irst
blasted Mazeppa 98-49.
dorff iL
The Watchmen placed four half . A
PRESCOTT «9
first period
men on the double figure list, At the end of the
:9, and it was
RANDOLPH 55
28
the
score
read
They were Steve Richardson
Randolph was unable to con- with 26, Bob Tittrington 18. 48-21 by the half.
trol 6-4, 230-pound Brad Johnson Arvin Holtegaard 11 and Dave Dick Wagner led the five Wyand that was the story as the Nihart 10. " ¦••
kats to the double figures with
Rockets toppled to Prescott 6924 points. Gary Nordhorn pump' '/
65. -0
WABASHA ST. FELIX 61
ed in 21, Rick Erdman and Lynn
Johnson poured in 23 points, GILMANTON 53
Broadwater hit 16 apiece and
and controlled the boards as Wabasha St. Felix blasted Collins Eickhoff added 12:
Prescott jumped to . a io-point their out-state nonconference ! For Mazeppa Clayton Copple
first-quarter lead and was never opponent after a 17-17 first- tallied 20 points and George
threatened ;A
period tie 61-53 Tuesday night . Muenkel made 13.
For Randolph, Mike Popp hit Leading the attack for the Mazeppa won the "B" game
16 points and Don Preshall 10. Yellowiackets was John Bill . 35-31:?-

PRESTON TOPS HAYFIELD

(Continued from Page 20)
jumpers from long range , Knies - from the right side , Rislove from the left.
That trimmed it to 29-27. KnlesO free throw at 5:23 tied
it at 30-30 and Rislove dropped another one-hander 28 seconds
later and Preston had its first lead.
v. Hayfield did tie it there (32-32) ori a drive, by rugged Dan
Proeschel , but Preston quickly ball»oned it to a five-point
advantage at 40-35 on another goal by Rislove and opened
that to a:nine-point lead midway in the fourth quarter.
Hayfield then tried to make a game of it/ slicing the
margin to 54-52 on drives by Mark Frederickson arid Gary
Fritze, plus a free throw by Fritze, before the Bluejays ran
it out of reach behind Hall's free throws.
While Ofstun did riot have second-half statistics in his
possession, he stated his team had? shot at a better-than-50percent clip following intermission.
"We weren 't moving the ball the way I wanted it," he
said of the first half. "We were always chopping it off one or
two passes
¦¦ short. But the 1-2-2 made a difference the second
half. " - {.' • . - ; ; . ¦: '
Atidreotti, who saw-his team lose its first in nine games
following on the heels of ? an 18-0 campaign one year ago,
felt the contest was .decided by a pesky 1-2-2 halfcourt zone
press used by Preston . The maneuver forced Hayfield into
24 mechanical errors?
"We've got to learn to play against that defense," he
said. "That was the story tonight. You-have to remember
Preston didn 't shoot very well the first half. The second half
it warmed up. That Is a good team: They shoot well and they
'are. strong. "A ¦" •'. •
While Ofstiin's first thought was of a letdown , Andreotti
hoped for improvement.?
"Maybe the loss did us more good than a win would
haveV' he mused.
"I just hope we don 't , let down for Friday, ": spoke
Ofstun. "We have Wykoff (at Wykoff ) ' . and they will be
gunning for us."?
In Tuesday 's game, Proeschel , a sought after rebounding and stylish shooting artist, ran the Vikings out front 17-10
at the quarter and kept them ahead 29-23 at halftime. He
finished with 25 points for game honors. Frederickson drew
12 and Fritze 11;;
Preston also put Jerry Himli , who earned praise from
his coach , in double figures with 11.
Preston

(62)
19 It
Je.Himll 3 I
B.Hall
4 0
Knioj
11 1
Rislove
5 4
S.Hall
1 4
Trende
0 0
Lammrs 0 0
Ji.Hlmll 0 0
Larson
0 0
Selhre
0 0

Pt tp
4.11
5 8
2 23
1 14
1 t
0 0
0 0
J 0
0 0
0 0

. Totals 24 10 15 M
PRESTON
.
HAYFIELD

Hayfield
Frltie
Fredson
Proeschl
Edlund
Arondts
Johnson
Helm
Tolals

19
17

13
12

(54)
fa f| pf tp
5 1 1 11
4 0 0 12
» 7 3 35
1 1 5
3
1 1 1 3
0 0 10
0 0 0 0
—
22 10 12 54

20
10

19-42
15-54

BETTY THRUNE
(Continued from Page 20)

and Ila Waseka scored 510.
Four-City — Dick Galewski
shot 584 errorless for Burmeister Oil and Kiki Williamson 224
for Lang's. Girtler ' s Oil posted
1,008 and F. A. Krause 2,H:t5.
Twl-Lite — Kay Znhradnik
scored 169—317 two-game set
for league-topping Diana Shop
No , 2, Fountain Citians tapped
50!) and Miller Lubricators 975.
WHSTOATK BOWL: Working
fiirls — Bernadine Hevoir sparked KJT to 621-1,61(4 with her
195-506.
Hiawatha — Rommie Kujnk' s
220—SOB • paced Kujak Brothers
io 1,1)20->:,!),'ili.
National—Joe Albrecht dumped 224—500 for Home Furniture.
Daily News and Flbcrite split
team honors with J ,01 (> and 2,R25 , respectively.
Wenoniili — Murcy Vangunlon
leveled 17U--480 to push Breitlow to ¦ 822—2 ,411 .
American -- Arl Spell/ registered 2^9 lo lead Bub' s Beer to
] ,007, that score short of the top
ten by some 111 pins , Bill Sil.sbee laced 507 for Grain Belt and
Karl' s Tree Service .slammed
2,!)0fi ,
WINONA AC: ( lassie — 10(1
Buck' s Camera vShop took team
laurels wilh 1,0:w—2 ,41(1. Joe
liOshek clouted 5110 for Kmil' .s
Menswear and Hob Slein tipped
221 for Hot Fish Shop,
lClks — George Modjeski' s 194
paced Main Tavern to 2,725,
Larry Jnecels dumped 544 for
Speltz Tavern.
The Houston Astros drew
2, 151,470 fans to their new Astrodome lust 0season. But on the
road they played to only 952 ,744 funs.

Hal-Rod
Glrtlers Oil

FOUR-CITY ¦
¦ ¦ : . ¦ Point s
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25

Ctiristenuh ' Drugi

14

Mike' s Fine Foods '
23" a
JO' j
Bell' s Bar
l» .
Lang's Bar
17'/i
Central Motor*
Wl i
Burmolstcr OH . . .
.'
' 1*
F . A. Krauie
15
Golden Brand Foods
Williams Glnis House . . . . . . . . . 1* .
Winona TrucU Servlct
U
11
Farmers Co op
LADIES CITY
L.
W.
Hal-Rod
IB
?
Poznnc Trucking.
tl
It
Pools.
t
i
11
Haddad's

Sammy's

Linahan's
Home Furniture
Mankato Bar

Togs 'n ' Toys
Coiy Corner
Buck' s Camera

Golden Frog
Reddl Kilowatt
WORKING
Westgate
KIS Gals
KJT
Go Go Girls
Miss Fits

tt

15
. . . ; '3
13

,...
OIRLS

ll

,»
H
H

13 M
l? . 15
10 17
10
•

I'
IB

W.
30
30
7 li . ;
71

I18
18
l0 "i
21

State Frosh
Lose Squeaker

ST. PAUL , Mmn. - Winona
State College 's freshmen basketball team losl a n o t h e r
squeaker Tuesday night , tumbling to the Bethel College
freshmen fifi-tiO.
The contest was nip-andtuck all the way with the firstyear Warriors trailing by two
wilh (wo minutes to play, But
a missed layup prevented a tie
and Bethel 'H yearlings went
ahead hy six. Stnte missed two
more layups in the waning seconds that would have closed the
R«PMel H o m u t h nnd Chip
Schwartz had 12 each for the
State frosh , who have now lost
five of six games wilh four of
those losses by six points or
loss.
Al Livingston led Bethel with
12. .

Diepenbrock Is
Big Factor ^s
Lake City Cops
HIAWATHA VALLEY

Kenyon
;
Kassoin-M.
Lake City
Stewartville :

. W L
70
4 2
4 2
44

.
Cannon Fails
Zumbrota '
Plainview
St. Chirlei ' >

' W-L
3 4
3 S
1 4
0 7

With 6-6 Stu Diepenbrock once
again carrying a big share of
the scoring burden , Lake City
dumped : Zumbrota 68-54 Tuesday night in the lone Hiawatha
Valley Conference game, oh tap.
Diepenbrock , who has averaged; 18 points-per-game in his
last three games after a slow
start , hit 19 to lead the Tigers
sixth victory in eight starts. Jim
Stengel , back in the lineup after missing two games, added 14
and Jim Abraham had 13.
For Ziimbrofa Jerry McWaters and Mike Peterson each
tossed in 13 and Jeff Evert had
11..
•. ' • ¦

' ¦"'
.¦

CUBS AHEAD
CHICAGO (AP)-Th e Chicago
Cubs , who in recent years have
consistently been the first major
league team to sign all players,
announced today th ey have half
of their 1966 roster signed.

Goldflngers ' . . '.

Lucky Three

.. . . . . . . . . .

25

25

23

33

Rovln ' Ramblers . . . . . . . .. 17 31
The Zips
,
W/t 33Vj
LUCKY LADIES
Hal-Rod
W. L.
5
1
Hamm's Beer .
SeVen-Up
.... 5
1
4
2
R. D. Cone Co,
Clark 8, Clark
3
3
Fountain City
,.... 3
4
' , . . ,. ' »
Hof Brau
4
Standard Lumber
2
4

Coca-Cola

1

5

HIAWATHA
Wcslgate.
Points
Pepsi-Cola
12
Homo of Heileman ' s
11
Midland
t
Tri-County
8
Spellr Implements
7
Kujnk Brothers
7
, 4
KAGE
'
4
Norm 's Electric
NATIONAL
Westgate
Points
Home Furniture
13
Daily News
13
10
Coiy Corner ,
; 9
Louises
Fiborllc
...,
;...... a
Wnddcll & Rood
t.
, 3
Kllngcr ' s
¦
2
,,
Skolly
WINONA CLASSIC
W, L,
Athletic Club
11
4
Hamm 's Beer
I 7
Hot Fish Shop
>
7
E mil's Monswoar

Bub't

Deer

Ed Buck' s Camera
Golilen Frog Supper Club
Alhlollc Club

ELKS

,,

Westgate

AMERICAN

a
11 ,

W,

L.

•
I
8
7
5

7
7
7
a
10

W.
3

t.
0

3
I
0
0

1
7
3
J

3

Blue Tueiday . ,

Pin Pals
Gay Forties
Flintstones
Studio Olrl

...

a

7
4

»

Grain Boll

Spelti Texaco
Main Tavern
Bub' i Beer
Home Furniture
Seven-Up
WENONAH
Westgate
Breitlow

7

W.

'

0

t.

Earl's Tree Service
II
4
Mauser ' s Black Crows
10
I
Bub' s Beer
»' i S'i
Grain Bolt Beer
•
t
Plymouth Optical
. »
1
Kramer «. Toye Plumbing
1
t
Country Kitchen
I
7
H. Choate A Co.
a
7
Weil'iale Bowl
a
7
Graham 8, McGuire
7
•
)
Cm Hand Jewelers
7
Rainbow Jewelers
S' i f i
4> > ;' »
Boland Mfg. Co
Home Furnllura
.,,
4
I
Merchants Bank
S 10
Winon a Ready Mix
....
V , Wi
TWI LITE
Hal-Rod
VV , L
Diana Shop No. 2
t
I
Williams Annex
5
]
>
3
Culligan't Soil Water . . . . . .
Owl Motors
4
J
Miller Lubricators
4
3
3
Fountain Cltlans,
1
KWNO
3
3
Hotel Winona
1
3

Stagers Jewelry
Diana Shop No. 1

,..,

2
1

t
J

Houston
Rushord
Caledonia
Canton

W
7
5
5
"4

L
o
1.
2
I

W L
Mabel
j 5
Spring Grove
I S
"
La Crescent .
1 5
"' %¦ ¦ 'J
Peterson

Houston established itself beyond a shadow of a doubt as
the power of the Root River
Conference by downing Caledonia 87-78; Tuesday night.
Spring Grove tied Mabel in the
league standings by downing the
Wildcats 53-48. in a last minute
effort; .
La Crescent blasted Peterson
81-51 in the remaining conference game, Rushford and Can¦
ton were: idle. ¦[ " [¦ "/¦

(Continued from Page M)

nona to hold its own on the
boards and ended up playing all of it when? Mike Je-A
resek fouled out with 13
minutes to play.
And Anderson, who led the
Warriors ' ih scoring with 22
points, returned to his preChristmas scoring form in
the last 10 minutes of the
game.
Gary Petersen and Dave
Meisner both bagged 1.5 for
Winona , while Jerry Moulton added 16 for Bethel.

Winona State (83 )
Bethel (93)
tg ft pf tp
«g ft pf tp
Andersn 10 .1 I i
l Pedrsn ll i 1 31
Kasten
1 0 1 i Harvey
0 4 14
Barnelte 1 1 I 3 Moulton
7 1 1 14
Jeresek
S 2 i U Dow
1 • 1 J
Schwartz 2 l 3 S Palke
1 5 1 7
Petersen 7 v 5 is Nolin '. '¦ -:• 0 1 0
Wtrner. , 1 f. t' . i JlB'lund , 4 1 4 1
Meisner
3 .J- .J 13 Kelley
1 1 1 1
Morgan
1 1. 4 3 D.B'lund * 7 111
Connor
l J -¦ .1 4
— —.— —
— — — —
Tolals 34 14 I
I M
Total* 34 IS 15 13
WINONA
. . . . . ., ; .. . , ; . . , > . ', 37
44—13

BETHEL . : . , , . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . 4f

44—M

This Is Art
78
Houston added win number Improvement?
seven to its list, as the Hurri: HOUSTON 87

¦

-.

COULEE
¦ ¦

W L
Bangor
I t
Onalaska
y 1 1
Holmen
4 I
Trampealeaa
II

¦

¦

West Salem
Arcidla
Mel.-Mindor*
Oalt-Ettrlck

W
3
1
1
1

L
4
7
7
7

Bangor , minus leading scorer
Les Muenzenberger because of
an injury, fought off a secondhalf rally by Arcadia to post
its ninth straight Coulee Conference victory Tuesday night ,
63-57: /
The Cardinal's appeared to be
coasting to the triumph after
building a 19-14 first-period lead
and stretching it to 37-26 by intermissionO But Arcadia rallied
to tie it at 45-atl going into the
final stanza. A
Leading the Arcadia rally,
which fizzled in the final period,
were Bud Benusa with 16 points
and Pat Skroch with 13. For
Bangor , now 10-1 for the season , Gordy Horstmari meshed
21, Rod Nicolai 19 and Joe Stiegerwald 10.
Bangor swept evening activities with a S^O conquest in the
B tilt. 0

CALEDONIA

canes toppled Caledonia to third
place, with a 87-78 victory?
At the end of the first period
Houston led 14-11, and at the
half it was 31-30 Houston , with
Caledonia leading at one time
in the second ? quarter. In the
third period it remained close,
ending 56-55.
In double figures for the Hurricanes were Doug Poppe with
29, Bruce Carrier With 17, Rich
Schnaufer with 15 and Steve
Botcher with 1Q0
For the Warriors Jack Hauser led with 25 points.? John A'ske
followed with 17, while Burl
Haar and Paul Wagner hit 14
and 10,' respectively.
SPRING GROVE 53
MABEL 48 .O. 'AA
After trailing until the final
one and a half minutes Spring
Grove nipped Mabel 53-48 to . tie
the Wildcats in the conference
standings .
Mabel held quarter leads of
'16-14,- 31-27 and 42-35. before
Spring Grove's rally.
Leading the scoring with 29
points was the Grovers' Don Solberg; Dave Rbsaan followed
with IL. -.
A For the Wildcats John Tengsdahl pumped in 15 points and
Kim Loftsgaarden totaled 11.
Mabel won the "B" game.

COVERT, Mich. (AP) - The
last time Covert and Gobies,
Mich.; met in a high school basketball game Covert won 77-29.
This year Gobies Coach
Blaine Rex decided "I wasn't
going to get? beat again by 50
points. I thought if we controlled
the ball we could beat them."
Rex used his strategy against
Covert Tuesday night . His team
lost 28-9. 0
' "
¦
. , ¦ ' -:
: : NHL "0:'
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
.
No games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAM«
New York at Toronto. '. ' . : .THURSDAY'S OAMBS
Montreal at Detroit.
Chicago »f Boston.

Foss Expected to
Reach Decision
HOUSTON, Tex . (API-Commissioner Joe Foss was expected to hand down his finaV imagechanging decision for the American Football I -eague today by
ruling on the disputed trade involving San Diego's Emis Ladd
and Earl Faison.
Foss . has been investigating
the case since withholding approval of the five-player trade
between the Chargers and the
Houston Oilers. He has the power to void the deal and-or hand
out fines up to $2,000 by himself
— up to $25,000 with the approval of the league 's owners.

Hiiske^^^
^
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
An unknown litUe guy came
off the bench aid gave Nebraska a 43-41 victory over Big Wilt
Chamberlain and the University
of Kansas , eight years ago in
what is regarded as the No. 1
upset In the history of Big Eight
college basketball.
They used virtually the same
script at Lincoln, Neb., Tuesday
night as the Cornhuskers again
upset Kansas 83-75 and took
over first place iii the Big Eight
Conference.
The hero thli time WM Jim
Damm , a 6-foot-2 sophomore
from Bellflower, Calif. He came
off the bench and scored 11
points, his career high, in helping the Buskers come from behind a nine-point deficit in the
first half.
In 1958, it was :Jim Kubacki
who scored the winning basket
in the last second. Kubacki was
in street clothes when the game
started , but persuaded his coach
to let him suit up for the second

Crosby Entrants Put
Eye on the Weather
PEBBLE BEACH, Cahf. (AP)
—Pro golf's elite warmed up
for their assault on three toiigh
courses in the $104,500 Bing
Crosby Golf Tournament today
and hoped the weatherman is
wrong.- -;. "' .
For his five-day forecast said
sbowere are possible over the
weekend when the golfers wind
up the 72 - hole tournament
which opens on Thursday.

JANUARY ODDS t ENDS

TIRE SALE

LA CRESCENT 81
PETERSON 51? ' ? ' A ?- ? ., ,
La Crescent found its second
victory of the season while Peterson is still looking for its first
after the Lancers captured ¦an
81-51 victory Tuesday night . . ' ".- ,
At the end of the first period
fhe score read 23-17 for the
Lancers , at tlie half 40-28.
Leading the Lancers was Bill
Harlos with 20 points and 16 rebounds. Mike Ryand followed
with 19. while Sam Shay hit 12.
For the Petes Terry Highum
hit 11 points. '
La Crescent took the "B''
game 53-39. .? . ' .

Foul Shot Miss
Topples Celtics
Fall to Detroit

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Big Mel didn 't make a foul
shot count , and the Boston Celtics saw their lead in the National Basketball Association 's
Eastern Division dwindle to one
percentage point.
The Celtics, who led the Detroit Pistons 71-51 at halftime
Tuesday night , found themselves behind 116-114 nt the final
buzzer , But Boston 's 7-foot Mel
Counts was fouled at the buzzer
and Rot two shots.
Counts, who replaced Bill
Russell when Russell f ouled out
with 9:12 left , sank the first shot
but missed the secon d which
would hnve sent the game into
overtime and given the Celtics a
chance to hold a half-game lead
of Hie Cincinnati Royals.
Tho Royals beat Los Angeles
llil-lflll at home , St . Louis came
back to edge New York 109-107
nt St. Louis, Mo., and Philadelphia trounced Baltimore 128-117
in a game that followed the Boston-Detroit contest nt Philadelphia.

Mud ra 's Reasons Both
Personal , Professional
OMAHA , Neb. (AP)-Darrell
Miitlni , Omaha native who ' is
one of the nation 's most successful small college football conches, said Tuesday he turned down
a chance to move into (lie professional rnnks for both personal
ancl professional reasons.
Tho coach of the Pecan Bowl
Clutmpion North Dakota Stale
team , - was 10-0 in regular season
play this . year , and defeat ed
Cirnmh ling of Louisiana in the
Pecnn Howl 20-7.

half. 0' ¦ '¦ ;' -¦ ¦¦
The defeat snapped m eightgame winning streak for Kansas, sixth-ranked in The Associated Press poll. Nebraska,
now 12-2 over-all, is assured its
first winning season in 16 years. '
Not since their 16-7 record ia
1950 have : the Huskers bettered
MO for a season.
0
A crowd of 8,566 %axt Damm
and ; Nate Branch spark a 24-4
Nebraska spurt that erased
Kansas' 28rl9 lead and the Jayhawks never
caught
up.
Branch's 18 points were high for
Nebraska.
None of the other teams in-'thf
AP Top Ten played Tuesday
night as midyear exams cut
competition to a minimum.
Texas A&M strengthened its
hold on first place in the Southwest Conference with a comefrom-back 64-57 triumph over
Texas at Austin. The Aggie*
trailed by 13 points at halftime
42-29, but rallied in the second
half behind big John Beasley'a
22 points/
DePaul, a leading Independent, jumped off to a 12-0 lead
and went to trounce Niagara 8161 at Niagara0 Falls , NY. Tom
Meyer , son of Ray Meyer, the
DePaul coach , led the Blue Demons with 23 points:
Clemson , Furman , Florida
and Gonzaga each turned in
road victories. Clemson beat
The Citadel 7(MU; Furman
edged Wofford 78-75 in overtime, Florida downed Florida
State 74-65 and Gonzaga walloped Eastern Washington 62-42.
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MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND

NELSON TIRE SERVICE

Fourth and Johnson

Phono 2306

Little Chance
Of Session,
Duxbury Says

Whitehall School
MERRILLS To Appjy for
Federal Project

83

Voting Rights
Law tip to
High Court

1 PM New York
Stock Prices

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special-The board of education of the
Whitehall school district passed WASHINGTON <AP ) - The
Today let s reflect some good a resolution . Monday night au- fate of the 1965 Voting Rights
things in life that are so easily thorizing Superintendent John Act is now in the hands of the
ROCHESTER, Minn.. — Lloyd taken for granted.
A l Brown to apply for federal asL. Duxbury, Speaker of the The weather had been unseat | sitance under the Elementary Supreme Court for a decision
Minnesota House of Represen- sonably warm just a few days and Secondary Education Act. Chief Justice Earl Warren says
tatives, told a Rochester break- prior to Nov. 11 that year , and j According to Brown , about "has profound implications in
the life of our nation. "
fast audience Tuesday ; he sees now it was turning quite cool , $50.0.QO in federal funds is avail- An early ruling may be in the
1
little hope for a special legis- bringing about a noticeable able for the district. An applica- offing. Warren concluded two
change. Often I will drive to one ; tion is being made for a reading
lative session on reapportion- of the city parks in my town improvement program. It would days ojf argument • on the law 's
ment despite the Federal Court and watch the world go by.; include "a reading improvement constitutionality Tuesday with
.
for both sides of having
panel ruling of last Friday.
Sometimes I sit on a . park ! teacher, visual aids includin g praise
"done what :they can to accelerDuxbury said he thinks Gov. bench where I
. can smell the j films , projectors ,; tape record- ate an ¦.earl y judgment ,"
Karl Rolvaag "is waiting for
fresh
air
hear
the birds in . the ings , etc., and a nurse to be
,
his.gerrymandering committee
'
to come out with its report. It trees, and watch the motor employed part time to work "Twenty states joined the US.
boats,
barges,
with disabled children. Cost of government in defending the
a
n
d
s
m
a
l
l
:
could be a couple of weeks.
law as an appropriate and con"I am convinced he (the gov- houseboats .-' . traveling ' ,-up ..- aii d the program is about $12,000.
0 j PLANS FOR remodeling the stitutional means of assuring
ernor ) does not want a special down the riven 0' session because he believes he Now it was too cool for that , ' old washrooms in the? Memorial Southern Negroes of the right to
had a better chance of getting so I sat in my can .The trees j school building are being drawn: vote. Six Southern states united
a Federal Court to accept the had shed their leaves, smoke of Also in the Memorial school , to attack the.measure as, "arbiresults of his gerrymandering industry off in the distance ! new ceilings were installed? in trary in nature" and unconstitupunishment for the states.
committee because they won 't floated almost at a right angle ] the : library.. andAEnglish rooms; tional
¦¦
'
The
last word , went to South
:
.
as
the
chilling
breezes
came
be as informed on political renew lighting was installed in
sults as are members; of the but of the west. It was quiet the lunch room and; halls , and Carolina Atty. Gen. Daniel R.
Legislature," Duxbury
de- in the park : as few people ven- heav.v duty fron t doors to the McLeod. who q uestioned the
clared;.:?
tured through it. Just ahead of entrancfe in the gym were hung. "tender solicitude" of states
me was a large Interstate A new acoustical ceiling will be that sided? 'with
¦¦ " ": the. Justice DeHE ADDRESSED the fourth bridge with cars
partment.
- .. .
, buses, .and piaced in the science.room , cost
Eggs and Issues breakfast ses- trucks
"California , Massachusetts
flowing,
it
would
seem,
of the improvements in the and New York come before this
sion co-sponsored at Holland's
Cafeteria by the Governmental constantly over it. It's a good ! three rooms will be about $1,- court and say illiterates : in
and Civic Affairs committees of life, I thought to myself. Peace¦" 8O0.. A hew curtain to be used South Carolina should be per-I as a partition in the gym has
the Rochester Chamber of Com- ful too.
mitted to vote;"- McLeod/ said,
¦
merce. The event was attended
BEING ARMISTICE Day, 1 arriyed , is painted ,.and will be and yet they;•'¦bar . illiterates . in
installed
soon.
by 40 businessmen. A
their own states with literacy
was reminded that it hadn 't alDuxbury said he has not had ways been this way. Men saw 0 A petition has been present- ¦tests. - -/. :¦¦'/ . ;
any communication from Rol- fit to march against men . Oth- ed the Town of Lincoln asking In a New York literacy test ,
vaag in regard to a meeting, er parts of the world once as that it construct an access road he went on, questions such as
reportedly to be held this week , beautiful as the picturesque from Sunset School? property tb these were posed :
to discuss guidelines for the re- scene before
Jane Adme , carried scars Highway 121. The petition was "In what state was
apportionment. He added"!
drawn following the December dams born ? How : old Will the
,
of
war,
turmoil.
Nothhafe
and
think my telephone is still working happened that day that was meeting after a discussion on U;S0 flag be; in .1977? Who was
nig." 0 ? o
the water drainage problem on president of the Constitutional
He reiterated hiis stand that out of the ordinary. Quite to the the school property and on the Convention? What kind of suit
contrary.
It
was
the fact that
reapportionment "should be by
need for another road to the was he wearing? "
the elected representatives. All it was Armistice ; Day and very school."' .'
ordinary
that
mdde me realize
the governor has to do is exer: The city was commended for Laughter swept the courtcise his right to call a special that it was a good life that we its excellent job of snow remov- room, dispelling the solemnity
enjoy here in these United
' . 0"- ' "0 ; that had marked the hearing,
session.
¦'"!
StatesO
War has been , and is a al at both Sunset and Memorial and Justice Byron R. White
'
the
see
by
the
newspaper
. ..
schools?
governor wants a 'no '. nonsense' constant threat , and our teen- Brown announced that Donald asked rhetorically with a smile ,:
"How many people passed that
session if he does call one, By agers have never known a time Heinzelman will replace
Miss ¦test?'' - ¦ '¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦
the time he gets through fid- that hasn 't been ; threatened by Carol
Olson was intern ; English "Possibly tests of this sort
dling around; and calls one he'll the . possibility of war. Seems
have used up all the nonsense," the old adage , "Live and let teacher in the high school. miay have weeded out ? ' a few
Duxbury, charged.
live " has been lost in national Heinzelman will graduate from well-educated , persons in my
and universal upheavals that Eau Claire State University in state," McLeod replied.
THE CALEDONIA lawmaker express the attitude tOh a t June and is majoring? in Engalso stated that "if gerryman- "What' s yours is mine , and lish and has a mathematics midering is to be forced on Minnenor. Mrs.. Willie Johnson is: insota, I'd rather have it^ forced what'i mine is my own." And tern adviser, assisted, by Mrs.
this
is
the
makings
?
of
a
fight
by the court rather than to see
Tracy Rice,
the Legislature clubbed into it." every time:' 0
BROWN ALSO said that If It
The
problem
I
fear
is
that
in
He added in regard to t h e
were
possible, . the coaches
governor's insistence upon prior the face of worldwide controver- would . like to have money placsies,
one
is
apt
to
feel
insignifiagreement on guidelines for reed in the 01966 budget for O in- NEW HAVEN , Conn. (API-?
apportionment , "I have yet to cant , and so very unimportant stallation of lights at the foot Staughton Lynd' s speech in Habe informed in specific terms that he surrenders to the times? ball field at Sunset school. This noi was "a disservice to the.
what the governor wants " and If the odds are with him , fine , would make the field available cause , of freedom of dissent;
said the governor still has not and if not , it's hopeless,, so.why for evening practice, and t h e freedom0. of travel , and conanswered his Dec. 6 letter as- worry. Complacency sets in , and
scientious"
pacifism ," . Yale
suring Rolvaag it will not be before you can say "God Bless games could be played there. President Kingman Brewster
The
cost
would
be
approxidifficult to resolve this issue. America ," the individual surJr .: said today. "-.
The attorney-splon has earlier renders to complacency, mak? mately $10,000.
"I think - 'Mr. . Lynd'sO disparIn his remarks tacked the "ger- ing a bad situation worse AWe Vouchers in the amount of agement of his country 's leadrymandering committee" label need some, flagrwaving now and $44 ,516.34 for December were ership and policies, while in
on Rolyaag's Bipartisan Com- then . People who believe in our allowed .
damaged the causes he
Board members in Milwaukee Hanoi,
mission on Reapportionment. way of life; who areO willing if
purports to serve," "Brewster
today
for
the
Wisconsin
School
• He maintained the commis- need be, to appear different by
said. A
sion, headed by Mankato editor speaking up at any given oppor- Board convention , continuing Lynd , a 36-year-old assistant
Franklin Rogers , is not biparti- tunity to the glory and well- through Friday, are Kenneth professor of history at . Yale,
Berdan , Ralph Rasmuson and spent ."10 days ' .in Nort h Viet Nam
san, and said the Rolvaag ap- being of our land.
Dr. Carl Webster , Whitehall; along with two other Americans.
plication of definition "is one
AN INDIVIDUAL by the name Mrs. Oscar Sletteland , Pigeon
that will leave Webster revolvof Mitchel , stood ridicule, court- Falls; Carl Anderson , Town of
ing in his grave."
Sustaining his attack on the martial , and social disgrace be- Hale , and Rayder Amundson ,
LIVEStOCK
mislabeling of the commission cause he dared to suggest needs Northfield , plus Supt. Brown.
SOUTH ST. PAUL
as bipartisan , Duxbury said the of our nation that men in high
SOUTH ST ., PAUL, Minn. '.IV -(USDA)
Callie
5,000?
calves
1,500; trade on
First Congressional District is places refused to accept , The
slaughter stecis ' and heifers rather islow;
represented by only one mem- day came when , after his death ,
early sSles steers weak to ?5 cents
lower; tieiters steady to ' 25 cents lower;
ber on that unit. He identified that Mitchel bombers flew over
cows strong to .SO cents higher; bulls
him as Leonard LaShomb , Tokyo , then our enemies , to revealers and slaughter
calves steady?
leeders scarce, high choice 1.1A8 lb
South St. Paul , executive direc- taliate the bombing of Pearl
slaughter steers it, 50; most choice 950tor of the AFL-CIO Commit- Harbor. And they -were named
1.J0O Ib 25.25-J6 O0, . good ZXOO '.M 75;
average to high choice 1, 003 Ib hellers
tee on Political Action and a Mitchel Bombers after that pio26 25; most choice 050-1 ,050 Ib 25.00Democrat.
neer of the air. — Gen. Billy
26 00. good 2'.'.50 2« .50, - ' utility and commercial cows , IS.S0-I6 50; canner
He added that the . commis- Mitchel , who loved his nation
and
cutter 1J.5O-I5.50;
utility and Aomnier.
sion has no member from the enough to even stand rebuffs
cial bulls 18.50-20.00 ; culler 15 00 16 00;
whole Seventh Congressional from his superiors in order to
choice vealers 31 00-35 .00; choice ancl
prime
36 00-37 .00;
good
.'S .'OQ-SO 00;
District; that Mrs. Stanley alert us to the dangers at hand.
choice slaughter calves IV 00-2:1 ,00; good
(Betty ) . Kane, "who is a mem0O-l9.0O ; good 6O0-B50 lb teede r steers
We can 't all be Bill Mitchel' By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 2?15. OO
2.1.00
ber of the sub-committee lo but in our own rights , we cans,
Hog s 6,000? den,and narrow on b a r Carbon
monoxide
gas
has
work out rural redisricting of
rowi and gilts , especially weight over
for the death of 230
lbs; trading very slow , prices 25,50
course, comes from the metro- take hold of our heritage , defend- been blamed
' St.. Paul man and his cents low^r; other clas ses fairly aclive ,
a
,
young
ing
it
on
the
street
level
or
in
politan area (Minneapolis ) , and
ileady? U S , I ami .< i vo 3J0 lb barfound i i their rows
and glln ?8 25 28 ill; mixed
1-3
is state DFL chairwoman; that high places, that every fall-like pregnant wife
'
190 240 lb 2 B l " -!H 25. 24O-250 Ills Jl Wfour of the six members of that Armistice Day can be manifest- apartment Tuesday.
00; 2 and 3 250 2/0 lb 26 50 2/. ;5i 2/1).
Carbon monoxide also was 28
300 lbs 25 M) 26.50; U.S . 1-3 2/0 400 Ib
subcommittee are from the met- ed in tranquility. You 're not just
ruled
Tuesday
as
lUtts IM 5O- "5.50;
cause,
the
2 olid 3 4(10 tOH Ib
of
're
an
American
a
person.
You
,
ropolitan area , including La
21 00-24 50; U S .
I and 2 I20 I6O lb
and that' s "Something to Live death in November of a couple leeder plg.s 3J .00-3o .00 .
Shomb. "
found only Friday in a rural cab- bnee)j 2,000 ; noi enousih . (old •oily
By. "
lo establish • market trend.
in near Clixiuet.
IN REMARKS after the forCHICAGO
.Judith
Maker
,
20, four months CHICAGO- W l USDAl ¦ Hogs 3,0001
mal meeting, Duxbury also
hutcliers
25
50
cents lower; 1 2 19(1 111,
pregnant , died in a St. Paul
Identified the chairman of the
111 butchers i9.OIW.60; '
head nl ay u>;
hospital Tuesday ni^ht , hours mixed I . i I90 /3O lbs 70 28,75 29 00, 2 3
commission subcommittee on
250
270
lbs
2/00
27.
,0,
1-3
350 400 Ib
'
alter she was found unconscious
rural reapportionment; Worthsows 24,/5 25 50
in her apartment with the body C.altle 10, 500, . calves 15; slaughler
ington editor Robert Vance , as
steers sli'nity to 50 rents lower; load
of her husband, Stephen , :>.l.
a Democrat , rather than a Re, prime 1, 1 7 5 1 , -tOO lb -.Imjfi hlt'r sleci s
Two wom en who shared ' (he 2/lot-2128,
publican as he had been pub(10; high i noire anil pr ime 1,05(1apartment across the hall * rom I.4O0 lbs 2/ 7 1 2 2 / 5 , choice y(KI ¦ 1.400
licly labeled,

Yale President
Raps Lynd Trip

Couple Dead
Of Gas From
House Furnace

Lutherans Plan
12-Story Home

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Plans
to build a 12-slory, $1.7 million
apartment for senior citizens
were approved Tuesday night by
the congregation of Messiah Lutheran Church. '
The congregation authorized
Ils non-profit corporation . Messiah Manor , Inc., to go ahead
with the project, Tentative plans
call for I'M units to he built on
land .south of the ehurch , located two miles .south of the downtown area .
Rents would range from Mil
to $125 a month for efficiency,
one-bedroom or two-bed roorn mills. Apart ments would he nvailable to those w ilh incomes up to
$4.(100 a yenr for couples and
$4 ,:!()() for single persons. Onerally spenkinfl, persons nf social
security age would qualify.

De Gaulle Puts
New Crimp in
Common Market

L U X EM R O U R f J t A V) . . France 's five Common Market
partners
fear many
more
months of serious crisis lie
ahead for the Kuropean Kro
nomic Community unless President Charles de Gaulle 's government is willing to make
some concessions.
Delegates privately exprt-ssed
concern over the future of Kuril
peau unity after a two day
meeting that ended in disagree
menl on a French proposal llul
most ol (hem viewed as more ol
an ultimatum

French
Foreign
Minister
Maurice Couve dc Murville
made an otter of limited cooperation with the other five
members , provided (hey a^'iec :
- That each member retain a
veto on major questions.
- Thai steps he taken lo t rim
Ihe powers of the market' s Kxeciilivfi Commission , which De
(laulle fears may turn into n
KuperKovernineiil, ,
The ministers agreed lo meet
'igaiii .lan. 2ll-2 > ) for another try,
ml il was fell success or failure
Keep while pepper nn hand to lepeiuis largely on , how much
u.so in pale-colored .sauces and Ml illicit1 De Caulk will allow
bimilnr dishes.
louvo do Murville.

the Bakers . Charlotte Kreiger
and Sharon Matthews , both 22 ,
were hospitalized in good condition. Two other women occupants of the building complained
of dizziness.
Inspectors from eitv police ,
fire and building offices and
from Norlliern Slates Power Co.
invesligaled . They said carbon
monoxide g;is was pnnlirod by
a basement funnier- which did
not receive ennuuu oxvgen
Police - were culled d, the
apartment Tuesday itl.v Mr .s
Maker 's mother failed to reach
her bv Iclrjilioiie, Officers sanl
lights wej'e on in the apm-lincnl .
indicating that
the
Bakers
were overcome someti me during
the night.
Al Cloi|iK!l , Deputy ( 'nroiier
Martin Burr Jr said Tuesday a
pathologists report showed that
Mr.s. and Mrs. Hobcrt T . Itev nolds died of a "lethal dose of
carbon monoxide "
Reynolds, (Hi, and his wife, 58 ,
were last seen Nov. 7 . before
Ihe winter closing of the cabins
where Ihey were slaying teinnnrarily, Thoy are believed to
have died that dav or the ne\l,
Bnrr said Ihe gas was pi'ttliiccd by ¦ Mihducd hurning of
•harcoal In a pan on a stove in
ho Reynolds' cabin.

Profit-Taking
Takes Edge
Off Stock Hike

Allied Ch 49% I B Mach 472%
Amerada 76%Intl Paper 33%
72%
AmCan 0 58Vi Jns & L
y iWt
Am Mtr
9 0 Jostens
AT&T
61 Kencott 13i%
AmTb
39% Lorillard
46%
Ahcohda 9214 Minn MM . 69%
NEW YORK (AP )'-The stock
Arch Dn 41% Minn P&L 29
Armco Stl 71l/s Mn ¦Chm - 82 marbet advance stumbled on
Armour 45 Mont Dale 38% profit taking today and prices
Avco Corp ? 27 0 Mont Wd 33% worked irregularly lower early
BethStl . 41% Nt Dairy
87>^ this afternoon .
Boeing 153Vss N Am Av 58% After three stra igbt sessions
Boise Cas 62'/4 NAN .Gas . 58 of new highs in all the popular
Brunswk - 11 Nor Pac 58% averages/ the market continued
Catpillar 49% No St Pw . 35 to advance this morning but by
ChOMSPP . 51% Nw Air 138% afternoon , averages were headC&NW
119 Nw Banc ¦ 45V4 ing lower; A
Chrysler 59% Penney ' ': 6VA The list softened despite a
Cities Svc 41% Pepsi
76V2 continuation of determined leadCom Ed 54'4 Pips Dge 77% ership by General Motors . GM
ComSat 41V4 Phillips
57% was more than a point higherAn
ConCoal 67% Pillsby
39 > . early dealings in a followCont Can ¦ 653,4 Polaroid 122% through to its l'/s-point spurt of
Cont Oil . - 66V8 RCA
54 Tuesday. GM trimmed its price
CntlData -3i% :- ;Ried Owl 21-Y4 and showed only a fractional
Deere
60 Rep Stl
43% gain as the session Owore on.
Douglas . 58 Vi Rexall
44% Rising interest rates, the posDow Cm 31% Rey Tb 45% sibility of a rail . strike March
du Pont 26V4 Sears Roe BOV's 31 and technical market factors
East Kod 118% Shell Oil
65% were cited as reasons for the
Ford Mtr 56V4 : Sinclair ./ : 63% turnabout.
Gen Elec :H6 :,i Sbcony
. 95%
Tie Associated Press avera ge
Gen?FoodO 81% Sp Rand
21
Gen Mills etHi St Brands 697/8 of 60 stocks at noon was off ,5
Gen Mtr 107% St Oi] Cal ? 85% at 3fi9.2 with industrials . off ,6;
Gen Tel 44% St Oil lad 44% rails off 1.0; and utilities up 5.
"Gillett
3914 St Oil NJ 83% IBM lost 8, Boeing 3, EastGoodrich . . 59V4 Swift
57% man Kodak about .IVi and KenGoodyear - 47% Texaco
79% necott over a point.
Gould
33 Texas Ins 18214
Gt No Ry : 65% Union Oil 53% ORaiis .- continued' .'. to backtrack
Greyhnd 23% Un Pac . 45% on the strike scare, remote as
GuifOii 0 56-s U S Steel 54 it was regarded Homestk 47%Wesg El
65% An . irregularly hi gher trend
Honeywell 737/8 Wlwth
30% prevailed on the American Stock
Exchange. Gulf Sulphur rose
2 points following its $5-a-ton
WINONA MARKETS price increase for sulphur.
Corporate and U.S. Treasury
/
Swfft & Company
bonds were mostly unchanged
'
West ' Highway •«
in light dealings; - : - - "'
Buying hours are Irom B a.m. Io 3:31
P.m .'- . Wlonday through Friday. .
rhere. ' w 'lli be no calf markets on. Frl
days.
These quotations apply as to noon tt
ilay. .
¦
HOGS ' - ?
The 'hog market is 50 cents lower.
'27.00
Top-buichers.
190-220 lbs. ? .
.
Butchers ' grading 36-38 ' . . • 27.i5-27 .30- '
?. . ? . . . . . .
Top sow s . , , .
22.50-23.50. .
¦
CATTLE. ;
The callie market:? Steers and heifers
25 cents lower; cows steady. . . . .
Prime
24.50-25.50 Choice - .' ,
.?
24 .00-25.00
Good
21.50-23.50,
Standard
. . . . . . . . . . . . ,-...' , 19.0O-21.J0
Utility cows ? . . : . . . . . . . . ? . 14 .00-15.25
Cutters
.
12.00-14.25¦ . : . ..?.....,"
' ¦"¦;.
, ' V EAL . . • ". ... - .; '.
-,
The .'veal market is steady. '
\
. Top cliolce
. . . . . . . . . . . 31 .00-35 00 ,
. Good and choice . . . . . . . . . 22?0O-30.OO . .
. Commercial ¦
. 1 6 .00-23.00
.- . '. . .
Boners . ? ' .. . . . . ; ? '. ' . . . ? . , - i5..00-down

PRODUCE

It's Bending That
Gives You Trouble
0 CAMDEN . N.Y. (AP)~While
three volunteer fire companies
fought a barn fire in subzero
temperatures , veteran C h i e f
¦¦
Ernest 0 Doty • of Camden vyas
asked: A
"How do you stand it? "A
"After you get pretty well
wet, standing is ho problem,"
Doty said. "It's the bending that
gives you the trouble."

Start Her©

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORE-21, U, 11, 47, 48, 47

O NOTICE

- Designations as io sex in our Help
Wanted • advertising ; Mlurnrn la mada
only (1) to Indicate bona flda occupational - qualifications lor employment which an employer regards ' -art: :
. reasonably necessary to , tha normal .
operation of his business, or (2) ai
,
a convenience to our readers to Iriiorm them as: to which positions th»
advertiser , believes would be. ot mora
Interest lo one sex than the other be(First- Pub. Wednesday, Jan'.- 12, It**) . .
cause ot the work Involved. Such ? •
State of Minnesota . ) . s«.
designations: do not Indicate or Imply
) In Probate Court '. '¦ that any advertiser Intends to pracCounty of Winona
¦
• - .. - ¦ No. 16,008 '
tices aiiy unlawful preference, limitaIn Ra Estate of
tion, specification or discrimination la
¦
alto
known
Stanlslawikl,
Damasius J.
• employment practices.
as O. SfanlslawsKI, : Decedent.
. Order for Hearing on Final Account
v
and Petition for Distribution. .
Card of Thanks
the representative of the abova named
estate having filed her final account
and petition tor settlement and . allow- VOLKMAN—
ance thereof and for distribution to the
We wish to thank all our relatival
persons thereunto entitled;
and friends who remembered u> on
IT IS ' ORDERED, That the hearing . '. our , 50th Anniversary. Special thanks
thereof be had on February 4, lt«4 , at
to Rev. Menhicke and all the peopls .
-11.-00 o'clock A.M:, before this Court
wtio helped.?
iri Ihe probate court-room In the Court
. . . -'. Mr.; & - Mn. Hubert Volkman '
house In Winona, ' Minnesota, and. that
notice hereof be given by. publication- of
".- ¦
this order In the - Winona • Dally News HAGEDORN —
to thank Rev. Deya an*
.
and by- mailed notice as provided by I sincerely wish
Rev. Wegener-fo r their many prayers - . .
law.-! .'
Dr.
Fenska
Roemer,
also
Dr.
arid
visits*
Dated January
¦ • ¦ ' 10, 1966.
:and- ,?the nurses , on 2nd floor , for their ,
C. D. LIBERA,
-'
. wonderful care while I was at. Commun. Probale Judge.
, . .
ity Memorial. L also wish to thank? my
(Probale Court Seal)
¦
. friends and. relatives for the cards,, vis- -.
Harold J. Libera,
Its and: gifts I received. . . . .
Attorney for Petitioner. , . ?
¦'
William Hagedbm . .-."
(First Pub. Monday, Jan, IT;-19**)
¦'
'¦
. BEEMAM—:¦• . ¦
- Nro' T f c
* ;•
Our sincere and grateful thanks ' .are . extended to all our relatives, - frieods -atid -. .
¦
TO; WHOM IT. MAY . CONCERN:
neighb'ojs for their various acts of . kind- :
:
' " I will not be responsible for any ' .
riess^ and .sympathy;shown . td us.doing
our recent bereavement, ' the loss of
.bills ' contracted by anyone other than
• myself? . '
our beloved rnother, grandmother and
Effective ' Jfter . January ?15, : .1f*6.
sister. Special , thanks . to : Rev. N. . E.
¦' '
,
Hamilton , and the organist , for their
'- . . DONALD - E. THESING
:
services, and those who sent floral and
memorial . offerings. •:
Donald E. Theslng '
Family -of Mrs. Winn ie Beeman
'
(Sea)) . - ' ; . :- . .' '.. '
;
. '?
Esther Dobrunz , Notary
(First Pub: Wednesday, Jan. IJ, 1966) ,
iStafe of Minnesota , Winona County;
Sta te of Minnesota ) ss.
'
Dakota, Minnesota
¦
County of Winona ,. ) In .'Probate'" Court .
( My . commission explrat J-7-73) • ' ¦'
No. K,20O .
In Re Estate of
(First Pub. Wednesday, Jan. If, 1»66)
Mary Agnes Losinskl, also known ••
Mary A. Loslnskl, Decedent.
Sta te. ' of Minnesota.- '. ) ss. '
) in Probate Court
Order for Hearing on Petition for ProCounty of Winona
:: • • ' ' ¦ ; .
bate oT Will, Limiting Time to File
. " No. 16,208
.• . In Re Estate of
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Dorothy' M: Miller, having filed a peEdward Habeck, also' ¦: known ai
, tltlon for " the probate of the .Will ot ,
Edward H. Habeck, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Petition for Admin- said decedent and . for the appointment .
istration, Limiting Time to; File Claims j of James w: ' .Miller as Administrator
¦
( with Will. Annexed , which W ill is ' on
.arid for Hearing Thereon
I
Linda . Habeck having filed herein , .a file in this - Court and open to' Inspecpetition for general administration stat- tion; ¦
IT IS ORDERED, That the , hearinq
ing that said decedent , died Intestate
and praying mat Linda Habeck be. ap- . thereof be had on ' February 4/ 196S,
;
. a t 11:15 , o'clock A.M., before , this Court , . .. .
pointed administratrix;
Ih the probate court room In the court . .
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
10, .1966, at house in . Winona, Minnesota, and that .. -'
thereof be had on February
¦
11 o'clock A.M.,. before this Court In objections to - the . allowance of said Will ,
the :probate court? room In- the . court , If any, he. filed before said time of hearing;. that the time .w ithin Which creditors
house in Winona, Minnesota; that the
time wilhln which, creditors of said de- ¦of : said decedent may -file their claims ,
,
cedent may file their claims be limited be . limited to four months from the:
to. four months from the ' date hereof , and date hereof ,, and that ' :the claims so .' •'
that the claims? so filed- be heard on filed be heard : on May 20, , 1966, at ¦ ¦
May . 27, 1966, at 10:30 o'clock A.M?, 10:30 o'clock A.M., , before this. Xourt
before this Court In the probate court , In the probate court room In the court
¦
room? in the court house in Winona , Min-: house in ': Winona, Minnesota , . and that
nesota, and that, notice hereof be given notice hereof be given .by publication
by .publication of this , order in the WI- . . of this order In the Winona Daily News
notice as provided by
.nona . Daily " News and by mailed notice and by mailed
¦law . ' ¦ - "¦
as provided by, law.
¦ Dated January 10, 1946.
Dated January 17,, 1966;
,E. D; LIBERA, ?
E. D? L I B E R A ,/ .
. Probate Judge.
Probate Judge. :
(Probate. Court Sea!)
. . (Probate Court Seal)
•
?
'
Harold J. Libera,
Harold J. Libera,.
.
¦ ¦ ¦' •
'Attorney , for ' Petitioner .
• '' Attorney , for Petitioner.. .

¦
CHICAGO (AP) '¦:- Chicago ;
I Mercantile Exchange — Butter
j steady ; wholesale :buying prices J
unchanged ; 93 score AA 58%;
92 A 58% ; 90 B 58; 89 C: 56^2 ;' •
cars 90 B 58%: '89 ? C 57%.
Eggs fully steady; wholesale
buying prices unchanged to 1
higher ; 70 per dent or better,
grade A whites WJz ; mixed
37%; mediums 34'^ ; standards
33; dirties unquoted; checks 28:
NEW YORK (AP ) — (USDA)
Bravo Foods
— Butter offerings in good balr
East end ot 8IH Street
ance with present needs; deBuying .hours 6 a.m. t o ' 6 ,p.m. Mon
mand fair ; prices unchanged. A
dny, .Ihrough Friday. - : .
These quotations ' apply as :to rioott ' lb . Wholesale egg offerings bare¦
tlnv ' nil a - yield, (ciress'edl basis? .
ly adequate on large ; adequate
Canners , snd cutters 28.50.. .
''O'"' Wi-iitiha ..-ligg- Market
on mediums; .demand good, on
? These quotations apply as ' of
large and improved on mediums
. io? jo . .i.rt'i; today .
¦¦ ¦
'- '
Grade A (lurnbo) ,. .. . . .. -,, .? „ . . : ? . .-36 - .today .- - ' . . .
Grade A (jarge ) , ,. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . '. .31
Wholesale
selling p r-i c e s
.G rade A (medium)'- .. ;...... .- . . . . ? .26
based on exch ainge : and other
Grade A (small)
.1 5 .
Grade s
., . ? . . . ? . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . .26 ¦ volume sales;
¦'
. . , , : . ; ; ¦ : , A . . ./ . . 1 5 /
Grade C. \ : ' y.
New York spot quotations :
Froedtert Malt Corporntioii ¦ Standards 38-39V2 ; checks 32Hours: l l n .m. to 4 p.m.; closed Snlur' days. 'Submit
sample before loading. ' 33.- " .
¦
(New crop' barley )
; Whites :
No. 1 barf«y : ;,.. .?
:.,.... V14 '
'.- .;
Extra fancy hea\7 weight (47
1.08 No. 2 harley .:
No. 3 harley ¦ . ? . , ; . . . . . . . . . . . .
.98
lbs min) 42 1/2-44% : fancy meNo . 4 . barley
. . . ? . . : . . .?. . - .- . .91
¦"Bay Slute Milling Conipimy dium (41 lbs average ) 36i/z-38;
fancy heavy ,weight (47 lbs rnin)
Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels ol grain will be 41V2 -43; medium (40 lbs aver'
minimum
loads
accepted
at
the
ele
the age) '35V2-36»/i ' ;' - smalls (36 lbs
valors. ' 1' .
No. 1 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.64
average .) 32-24.
No. 2 norlnern spring wheat . . . . 1.62
No. 3 northern spring wheat .. . . . . 1.58
"
CHICAGO (AP ) - (USDA) No. 4- 'northern, spring , 'yj heal . . . . 1.54
No . I harrt winter whej l
. -. 1.54
Live poultry : Wholesale buying
¦,.- .. 1.52
No. 1 hard winter wheat
¦ prices unchanged ; roasters 2?V
2No. 3 hartl winter wheal . , . . ; . . . . 1.48
No. 4 hord winter wheat . . . . . . . . 1. 44
25;
special
fed
white
rock
fryers
'
1.18
No. 1 rye! . . ,
20-21 ''2 .
, No. J rye
. . . . . 1,-1«
. . . ..
CHICACiO (AP ) - Wheat No CHICAGO (AP)—- . (USDA) 2'hard 1.611An ; No 2 red 1.72' 4 n. Potatoes arrivals 49: on track
Com No 1 yellow 1.33'i; No 2 157; total U.S. shipments 483:.
yellovy l.:ifi :i iO No 4 yellow supplies moderate; demand
l. -25:i .i; No 5 ' yellow . -L14 '3'!i-18'.-4. moderate; market sleady; carGals No 2 heavy white 77:14- lot track sales : Idaho utilities ,
78' j ti; No 2 extra heavy white 3.25-3.45; Idaho bakers 4.80-5.15;
7(i :i i. Soybeans No
yellow Minnesota Norlh Dakota Red
2.91AH.
River Valley 3.00-3.10 .

DENNIS THE MENACE

Want Ads

0 „ 'BIG GEORGE .O- ' A ' A

"Braes yourself , George. The -trash guys are about
to bang lids again."

GRIN AND BEAR IT

lbs 25 26 2/ 50,- high choice . and prime
8/5 1 , 125 It) sUinhler licllnrs. 26.Z5.2/ 25)
choice? 8001,100
lbs 25 50 26, 50; nil ml
goHl and cholte 24 /5 25.50.
<(I0;
Mici'P
slniinlin-r
lambs slrono
lo 25 rents lilgher , wooled slaughter
ewes steady, iholcn and prime 85 105
lb wooled slaiiqh ler ' lambs 28 50 29 00;
good and choice- 26 50.28 25; paikann
moslly iholi . e wilh lew prime shorn,
slaughler lambs with No , 1 pells 27 50.

GRAIN
WINNKAI 'OLIS (AP )--Wheat
loa'ipls Tuesday SI7; yenr n^o
Mil; trading basis unchanged to
I Imvei' ; prices - H higher lo :'H
lower; cash spring wheat basin ,
No I dark northern 11-17 protein
l.7!iV :>.0l :v
JVO I Iiard Molilalia winler
l.H:i-- „ l.!il-' ni
Minn - S,D. No I hard winter
l,(i:! :' H-l.!M) ;' N ,

No I hard amber durum ,
choice I.MM .Kft; discounts , amher 2-:\ ; iliiriini 4-7.
Corn No 2 vellow l.2't ' a-l.2 ( i' ;..
Oal.s No 2 while (i'lVWH ; No
,'l while li:iVtir>;l H; No 2 \ivi\v\
white f'»7Vli!) :i8; No :i hea\y
white ii,r) ;!H-<ili v h.
Harley, ears KM; yenr a^u
l.'lfl ; Koixl lo choice I \» - \ A :< ;
low to inleimediiite I '.!:! • i.;m ,
feed I.Hi-1. :1:!.
live No 2 \ : >:\ Ar\.2 IV i .
F.iax No I rt 1)1.

Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.70 A.

,

* IT SURE WAS NICE OF VA TO

LET MB SHOW Joey AU- THES2...
MARK TRAIL

coMzammti'

"

Now a fhe limn t« start your campaign , Senator
, with
personal appearances, nawspaptr and TV buildvp!...
Oujr
ono problem will b* to slop word-ol-moutb reaction/"
~ ~ "
¦ " "
"
By Ed Dodd

Personals -AA. A. . - A ¦ ..;/. . A' . 7 Female—Jobs of Interest—26 Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
¦
' " ' ¦- - A
FAKUER— A • - , . "• .' ' '
FRY COOK—for one evenlnj « week, Tel.
We wish to extend our. heartfelt
8687-4141.
thanks and appreciation for the acts
of kindness, messages of sympathy,
. beautiful floral and memorial offerings
received from our many friends, neighbors and relatives In our sad bereavement/, the loss of our beloved husband,
father and grandfather. We especially
thank Rev, N. E. Hamilton for his
Words of comfort, the pallbearers and
the ladles who served the lunch; those
who donated food? and those who contributed the use of their cars.
Mrs, Frank Fakler & Family

EXECUTIVE R.N.
0 WANTED

Lost and Found

4

LOST—a red coin purse In downtown area
Sat. : afternoon, containing cash. Re^
ward . Tel, 4232. '
FO'UND. f? Money for rent. You. know what
It is to rent a house or apartment. Well,
. you can- "rent money" the , same way
; . . for a month, year, 2 years .' ¦ . .
with repayment monthly
like rent.
• When you need cash for any worthwhile
.. purpose, make MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK your loan , headquarters!

Personal*

7

for the position of Director
of Nurses. Must be capable
of organizing and directing
the nursing staff. Background in Geriatric nursing
helpful and compassion and
understanding of the problems of aging is essential.
Contact Mr. Gandy, Administrator . , '•
Sauer Memorial Home
Tel. 8-2981

Mala—Jobs of Interest—- 27
ROUTE MAN wanted tor temporary employment, approximately 3 months,
must have, chauffeur 's license. Apply
In person only. Valley Wholesalers, 330
- ..'¦ - '-- . ' ' .'
•E;' 3rd. . '

SORRY SAL Is now a merry gal: Sha
used Blue Lustre rug? and upholstery CABINET MAKER or young ?man Intercleaner. Rent electric shapipooer, si. ? ested In learning cabinet maker trade,
¦. R. D. Cone Co;
, .
Earn while you learn, paid holidays
and paid vacation, sick leave. Inquire
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?mornings at 267 W. Bellevlew, Winona,
Man or . woman ' your drinking creates
'numerous .problems;'.- I f you' need and AUTOMOTIVE PARTS delivery and stock
, want, help, contact Alcoholics Anbny- : work. Contact Daryl Oates, Doerer 's
moiis, Pjcneer- Group c/o General De- . Genuine Parts, 1104 VV. Sth. .
livery, Winona, . Minn.
.
WE ARE TAKING applications for , poWILL MR: & MRS. Lloyd Tiber conaltlons as meat cutters, skilled and
tact Mr. OMson at Mpls.. phone 112semi-skilled, full time . employment,
; 612-333-iW) regarding an accident Inpleasant working conditions. Earnings
volving a molbrcycle and a truck oh
commensurate with ability to pros. Hwy. 61 on Nov. 19, 1965. Please? call ? duce. Write giving brief resume of
collect leaving address and business
past
employment,, no . phone calls
phone number.:
please. AM replies will be kepi confidential. Tushner 's • Market, SO! £,
YOU DON'T have to be Agent 007 to
3rd. "'
discover Ihe fine ?food, . friendly service,
.. relaxing atmosphere, economy of ' dining ACCOUNTANTS-part time, at once. Who
• Bt RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd , are thoroughly qualified to . prepare
'
St. Open 2-4 hours every day, except
Form 1040: A/lust be experienced . in all
Mon; (Even. Maxwell Smart gets the
¦phases of Individual Income tax returns.
¦' . message.)
Apply 9 -a.rn.-5 p.m. weekdays, IK
Walnut St.
IS THE FACT that the Innkeeper was
not about when Friday called for his EXPERIENCED CARPENTERS -/ for
ad. this morning any Indication of the
grain elevator and fertilizer plant con, success of the? Liquor. Dealers' Conven- . structlon. Top wases, year around work.
tion Or :was It a: mere coincidence?
Call Jacobson A Sons Construction,
Will the Innkeeper, Ray Meyer, WILRay, N. Dak, 548-3711 or Mpls. 788. ¦ 'LIA'dtt. HOTEL, hand , Friday her head
¦*?"• ' -.after reading .this? Look in tomorrow
. tor the exciting climax of this true to SALESMEN^-full or part-time, .2 hour?
Ufa drama.
per week,' .permanent position,, pay excellent, college student acceptable. Car
HEMS IN:woolens adlusted lust right, for
necessary. Wrile E-47 Dally News.?
people who 'd rather Switch than fight.
. W.. Betsingeri 227? E. . 4th .' - .
: ¦ •:
FARMWORK — married man wanted . 1
mile . N?E? ' of Mondovi on 37. James
THEY'VE CAPTURED the California' sun¦Heike. . Tel: 926-5340. .
shine. In the lovely ceramics - by Mad- . ' .'• ". dux. Beautiful lazy susans, salad.bowls, MARRIED MAN wanted for general farm
serving dishes and ash trays. - Now on
work, separate house. George J. Hendel
display at the end of the RAINBOW, . & Sons,' Caledonia, Minn:
116 W. 4th.
IF SOMEONE asks you- what the . weather forecast says, you'll be. able to tell
'them IF you call TED MAIER weather
phone '. LATE local forecasts available
24 hours a day. .when you . Tel. 3333.
¦ .' '
.
¦

NOON SPECIAL THURSDAY - Homemade beef stew, salad, roll, ' butler ,
beverage. SOc. Sidewalk Cafe, Miracle
¦ '
:
Mall. ',
A
¦ ¦

;

TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
- SACRO-ILIAC'SUPPORTS

GOLT Z PHARMACY
'¦
..

274 E , 3rd

Tel. 2147 ?

Auto Service, Repairing

Help—Ma!» or Female

28

ENUMERATORS—to take . names for -city
directory. , Must be good . writers and
spellers. All outside work. 40-hour week,
5 days. Apply Airs. LaPoirif, 167. - .- Exchange Bldg.

Situations Wanted—-Fem. 29

¦
A
. .- ' ¦ .- .. ' .;. Guaranteed
0 Wheel Al ignmeht:

' ¦
'
:'
. OAA'AA ^ A . O fy ' . ' 'y :.y ; . . / ' ' :¦
"LeRoy Greenwood

¦
, :¦'¦. ¦ featuring. A

lOANfliS"
PEKINGESE PUPPIES for Sale.
Hokah 894 -2112 after 6 p.m:

Call for an appointment
0 today!

Bathing
Grooming
Glipping

\TVAR DS1
,» o •• » q n » i ¦• :

Miracle Mall

M I

,* a I

Tel. 8-4301

Business Services

14

INCOME TAX . RETURNS prepared by
¦ ¦? ' qualified accountant, reliable service? at
reasonable rates. 201 W . B roadway and
,
Washington. Tel. 8-3095.

Plumbing, Roofing
.

Poodles & All Breeds
of Dogs
For further information. 0

Tel. 9139

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
1. year.guarantee
Tel. WOt or 6436

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

FAUCETS DRIP? DRAINS GURGLE?
Tel. 573' for,

Tel.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

SANITARY

BLACK-WHITE faced springing heifers,
5, will sell or trade for , close up
springing or milk cows , Elmer Reps,
Lewiston, Tel. 5784 .
.

CALL A PLUMBER in t ime , and you
won 't have to call the . wster depart. ment about your bill, We 'll slop , leaks
before your pur<o runs dry.

REGISTERED
Brown
Swiss
THREE
bulls, serviceable age, out of ADS
breeding. George BcaCtv La Crescent ,
Tel , Dakota 643-2864,

Serviceman . Now

FRANK 01AUGHLIN
PLUMBING 8. HEATING
' ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ Tel. .3703
30? E. 3rd

Jerry 's Plumbing

827 E. 4th

Tel. 9394

Female—Jobs of Interest—26
LADY FOR GENERAL housework and
care ol small child. Live In. Write E-«
Dally Neu/s,
UNUSUAL WOMAN-o pportunlly In this
area for ambitious womnn to earn $50
to J60 pnrl t ime , no parlies , canvassing
or delivery, no samples to purchase.
Car necessary. Write fc' <IA Dally News.
NOW A V A H A fl L E
AN OPENING with Avon products. Write
today whilo territory Is stl ll open. Helen
Scott, P.O. Box 764, Rochester, Minn,

j ^^^^
^^^^

17B. O0
«aOD
ZIM .OO
201 .00
132.00
1W.00

, 208.00

45,88

12xir>'2"

202,00

107.88

# 10!) 9X12'

VINYL SURFACE LINOLEUM

1?.' Roods
0' Roods

R CR . $1.52 Rn . Ft.
RoR. $1.14 Rn. Ft.

GOOD VINYL INLAID

Sale $1.09 Rn. Ft,

INLAID VINYL EMBOSSED

Choice of Colors
Ft.
Sale $1.49 Rn. Ft,
Rn.
$2.05)
Reft,
Free Estimates

llfl.lifl
59.118
lefl.na
129.118
80.88
flO.88
iri9.n8

20.HU

129.88

(I'J.00

Snlo $1.19 Rn. Ft.
Sale $ .89 Rn. Ft,

Vinyl Asbestos Tile 9"x9" Embossed
'
Reg, 13ri En. ' Now 9'/i!fll Ea.
R OH , $1,50 Rn. Ft.

Farm Implement*

48

Tel. 84301

Wanted to Buy
¦ - 1

-

WANTED—hay head for late model New
Holland 611 chopper. Daryl Schlesser.
",¦
Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wis,
DIAMOND HULLER lVS-ton mixer, with
dr: ':wlthout Vh h.p. motor; Triumph
.' corn sheller and 5 h.p. motor, Lloyd
Papenfiis, - Dover. - Tel.. St. Charles 932' ¦ *M7- : .
Darl-Kool¦ Bulk Tanks
¦
. Sales — Service Ed's Refrigeration s. Dairy Supplle*
'
'
'
. : 555 E. '4th ...' •;. . Tel. Ji32
.

50

BALED HAY ?and baled, straw for sale.
Russell Eder, Fountain City, (3 miles
E), '

!

. . '?

DRY EAR CORN-1000 bu. R. W. Bell,
Galesville, Wis. Tel. Centerville 539..
3431.' GOOD DRY ear corn, , also oafs. Bernard
Bauer. Rt. 4, Mondovi, Wis.. Tel. 926'
¦
¦
. 5723. ;: .;
, -, '

Articles for Sale

57

NEW PORTABLE electric sewing machines guaranteed for 25 years ,, look,
only S39 and . ..up.: Cinderella Shoppes,
v
214 ,'Mankato Ave. and « W. 3rd.
BURN MOBIL FUEL . OIL and enjoy the
comfort : of automatic , personal care.
¦ Keep -full . . service' ... -,' complete -burner
care . Budget plan and guaranteed price.
Order today from JOSWICK'S . FUEL &
OIL CO.; 901 E.- Blh. Tel: 3389.
" ¦' .-

GE FREEZERS
Close-but Sale
On All Floor Models
.
.' ' ¦ 12'; 14', 16M9'
Greatly reduced.lo move them outl
?. B 8, B . E4? e CTR'C, . l55. E, 3rd.

.

TROPIC AIRE.HUMIDIFIER"
Reg. S69.93, -Special S39.95 '
' . ' . ' " MARK SCHNEIDER SALES,'
¦:¦ • ¦ 3M0 6th Sf., Gdvw?
¦
.
¦ '¦ '' ¦

2.SNOW PLOW SPECIALS A
¦Goodall 6 .h.p. — $389 . unit for $225
Jacobsen 3, h.p — 5219 unit for $17i ¦
- While They Last! ?
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE:
2nd & Johnson;:
Tel. 5455

DAILY NEWS
i MAIL

A

¦

.

-

-

.

¦

;SU BSGRIpTIONS
May Be Paid At ;'•
TED MAIER ; DRUGS

¦

A . , - NOTICE ;; A ;
Anyone having past due
pawned merchandise here/
call at once or it will - be- ¦
A.
¦-. sold. '' "¦ ' ¦
¦
NEUMANN'S , 0 :
- . - ' Bargain - .-Store -

PRICE ¦REDUCTION
-ON - ' . ' . ' "-

NEW SUITS - SLACKS
SPORT COATS - SHOES
SHIRTS
ALL SUITS $15
Just 7 Left
3—size 40 regular
1—size 44 long
2—size 39 regular

¦'
SPORT COATS $10 ' .
Just 13 Left
Regulars and Longs
Sizes 38-42

1

1

ALL TIES just riOc oa.
Ccime in — Look 'cm over
SHIRTS in Sizes
UVi to 16 - Van Hucscn
and Excello $2
On disp lay nt

LEAF'S LAUN DRY

Articles forOSale

¦

¦

.

¦

¦ ¦¦

¦

¦

MAGAZINES-?Argosy, True, Detective,
?pocket' editions) etc., 10c; comics, women's magazines, 5c; We trade 1 for 2,
complete? - line" .of - flirty magazines for
adults. Tremendous savings,: why pay
- more. Hazelton Variety, 218 E. 3rd.
USED ' HOMELITE direct driven chain
saw, J79. WILSON STORE. Tel. 80-2447,
KEEP carpet •'. cleaning problems, small
. . . use Blue: Lustre .wall-to-wall. - . Rent
electric shampooer, $1, H. Choate 8, Co.
EXTRA HEAVY DUTY 8'. battery booster
cables, .,$1.95.. . BAMBENEK'S; 9th &
Mankato.
COMBINATION electric and Oil Monarch
range, 32", good condition, reasonable.
See af 817 Ei Front St. Inquire Rollingstone 8689-2383.
TVVQ CUTTERS, antique clock; lamp,
chairs and trunk. Earl Bothun, Lanesboro,. Minn, Tel. 467-2131. .
INTERCOM SYSTEM with radio, »25;
portable -typewriter, ih . new : condition,
- . $45; used TV? sets, In working condition.
JI0 & up. Ray 's Trading Post. 216 E.
;.3rd. . Tel. M33. .. -

YOU BET WE carry a ' wide variety ot
high grade coals. Commander, 3 sizes,
- furnace,: stove? and . range; Petroleum
Coke; Pocahontas; Berwing Briquets;
Reiss 50-50 Briquets; Sfott Petroleum
Briquets; Winter KinD Eflg- 5 varieties
ol stoker, coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL' i.
OIL CO., ' 9.01 E, 8th, "Where you. (el
more at lower - cost." :

¦

Furri., Rugs, Linoleum

64

ENGLANDER 6" Comfo-Foam . mattress
with rhatchlrig box spring, ..special aii. . niversary purchase allows , us- lo sell
. this ensemble for $Sf> in? full size sets
at . BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd
&• Franklin. . :

Good Things to Eat

65

TWO GOODYEAR tires, 800x14, tubeless.
565 Sioux St. Tel. 3661.. .

LARGE .SELECTION ol good xpcles.
Russet Burbahk potatoes. ' 20 . lbs. Kc:
, WlNONiA ' POTATO MARKET, 118 Market St , ';".

WANT TO BUY, will pay 5c a copy for
all Playboy, Male,' Men. Stag,. Man's
World and Adventure - magazines.. - 2c
copy for all paperback- editions. We also sell magazines, at the lowest oriccs
. .In town. We have 20,000 copies for you
to pick (rorn. You can also trade .2
. of your copies for 1 ;of ours. Over
. 2000 - copies of fllrly rhagazines arid
hard-to-get glrly magazines and hardto-get paperbacks. - Ray 's Trading Post,
216 E. 3rd.. ..Tel. «33. .'
USED FREEZER-J40. .
FRANK LILLA 8, SONS - :
' Open Evenings
. 761- . E; 8th,

0 0 SNOWPLOWS

.

0

Toro—Snowbird-^Bobcat ¦ - . •• : "
All sizes. A machine to fit any need.
WINONA FIRE & POWER: CO., 54.
E. 2nd. . Tel. 5065,
..
. .

WEAT HERPROOF with Arvon . Block.
? Paint, ideal for basements and other
below . -grade ' areas, or exterior masonry
of all . kinds,:-One coat protects (rem
driving rains,, severe winler . -storms
or spring thaws. ;? Ctin be- used over
old cement , paints, powdering surfaces
. alter most (not all) loose materials
have been removed. Many attractive
colors: Available at the

0

PAINT DEPOT
Be Sure of Best
Performance
WithWESTINGHOUSE
Appliances

Winona Electric
Construction Co.
119 W. 3rd
Tel. 5302

FROM TEMPO'S
Trade-in Shop
NEW CORONADO wrinfie r
type Washer , floor
$49,1)5
model. Only
30-inch Electric Itanpe, A-1
condition , VERY CLEAN.
See it-YOU'LL
RUT ]T!
$H0
— p lus. —
LATE model USED Ref refrigerators.
$40 and up
US1CD TV SETS (both lablo
nnd console models).
$10 nnd up

TEMPO

MIRACLE MALT Hours 9-9 Mon . thru Sat ,
Sunday 12:30-5:30

B ^OW If No- ,S F0R
l|5^|j 2 1.5.5 Gal-

^3§^ No. 1 IS 16.5 Gal.
DID YOU KNOW THAT
YOU GET S&H GREEN STAMPS WHEN
YOU ORDER FROM

f@\
\Jy

TEL. 4743 FOR PROM PT

F U EL C H I E F

FUEL OIL DELIVERY

FURNACE OIL

Nights and Holidays 8-3450

¦
I ____

-

atoMGDdhalcl's
Guns, Sporting Goods

66

FOR RELOADING sup plies, and complelo
gunsmilhing, , slop at-Town. 8, Country
Furniture, next lo? the Trading Post, -N,entrance to Holmen, . Wis., on. Hwy. 35
and 53.

For family Fun .
O .iri the :

SNOW 0
Get a-\

'

FOR RENT on shares, good productive
? 300-acre. dairy farm ' near Centerville,
Wis.. Bulk tank, barn, cleaner. Contact
¦immediately; Mrs: Russell. Gilligan, 727
• ¦ ¦Warsaw St., . Menasha, Wis ; ¦ Tel. 722¦¦' .. .
:5021;
..

Houses for Rent

• Instant/ House :

• Maneuvcrahla

a UOs Smootlr riding
¦¦
IT'S FUN FOR ¦ . ' ¦
THE FAMILY
or Pr actical for th e
Trappo .r - Ice' Fisherman
nr Logger.
Sec it and ask for a
demonstration rido at

F, A. KRAUSE CO.
RItEEZY ACRES
Highways 14 nnd fit East

70

Wc Service and Stock
Needles for all
RKCORD PLAYERS
Hardt 's Music Store

Tape Recorder
From as low as

* , ,p.

INCLUSIVELY At
Hnl-Lronnrd Music
- PllW Complete Linn of
Accessor Ins Inclurllnp

STEREO TAPES
Of Your Favoritfi
Arti.sts .

Hal Leonard Music

Tel. «-v.nn

AMtik&rt
75 W. 2nd 0 A - T e l , 8-2711 0

: Open Mon. & Fri. Evenbgs

'62:0RAMBLER0,Wdgon ::

Big two-bedroo m rambler. '; with lara*.
living room, new; carpeting, fireplace. ,
ceramic tile bath , with ; shower stall
' and tub plus lots .'of. mirrors -' and van- ?
It y..;Completely . redecorated, lots .of
storage space. - heated garage w ith
eleclric-e/e door, big summer porch, . ;
¦ ¦¦aU.
-' h one level, no steps. :.
q .

• fi cylinder , standard transmission , overdrive
•¦'¦Like New inside md out ¦ ¦ • '
' •-Tu-Tone finish. "
• Like New rubber
'
SPECI%TfflS ' -WE?iK: OV ' ..

Beginner 's Bargain

J500 down'buys three-bedroom homa
with . carpeting,? laroc.. kitchen with '
built-in- cabineTs, nice balh; good gal
- .furnace?- . .
¦¦'¦
'
. -- .' ' '¦ A PTER HOURS CALL?
W.;l. •(-w.ib) Helzer 8-2UI '
.
Mrt. . Frank (Patl Mertes 3779 .
•¦¦ Laura Pisk 21 IS.
? Leo KbU '-XSBl -

o Only .^- $1095—- ¦ - -V

: W INON ^ UTO ;
j ^
: |'#.:Se^€ ; 0;^:SALES ^- :0;
I

BOB

1 ii

RAWBLER /^ DODGT*

REALTOR
,

|l20 <Ei« ER-m>2349

-fm-mWm-mr
. . \%mmmKKmummm

95 Lots for Sale

0 Open Moii., Wed.- k Fri. Eva , ',
, 3rd .& Mankato Tel. 8-364!)

o4 3 oiiw o:

10Q

CHOICE BUILDING lots .for sals at Centervillo, . Wis. Tel Centerville 539-3431.

^r CHEVROLETS 0 •^r- GHEVELLE5 ;
'
¦¦
. .> CHEVY- .iIs and :
0 - 'ti CORVAIR5 ?
To choose from

T R A I L E R . FOR - R E N T - - .completely fur- Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
nished,, located al Re«i Top Trailer.
¦
Court , Til. 9307.
FOR SALE or rent modern 3-bedreom
home on Hwy. A Y near Lulhar Haven,
Wanted to Rent
96 available Feb. 15lh. Inquire 48D E.
Mark.
T H R E E OR FOUR roo m healed unfurrjishod.a pt., prefer lower npl . reasonWanted—Real ' • Estate" 102
able rpnl. Tol. 7J62.
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY P R O P E R T Y

97

98

BUY NOW

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. A3BS nnd 7093
P.O. Box 343

Motorcycles, Bicycles

Before Congress
Increases The A

107

EXCISE TAX

Excellent Used Motorcycles
Tell us what you wantl .
ROBR BROS. MOTORCYCLE SHOP
¦
I73- E. 4in

And SAVE MANY $« $ !?

USED B I C Y C L E S
Roller Bicycle Shop
T»l, ,WJ .
<no Mnnkalo Ave.

10 MILES SOUTH ol Winon.i near Witoka,
80-acre (firm, almost al l lillable, mod' ern 3.|iedrporr house. . rjnod barn and
olher buildings, Immediate possession.
AUCTION
MINNF.SOTA
LAND
i.
SERV , 155 . Walnut . ,

Trucks, Tract' e Trailers 108

FOR .SALI? by owner, al l level l l n a c r e
Grade A dairy farm , all modern buildings, may ho purchased with or without
personal prrperly, Reason lor sellir-fl.
Illness Waller Jenkinson , Dakota. Winn.
Tel. Dnknla 643-2711

Used Cars

^firt^^c HTvRotrrS^

SEMI HAY T R A I L E R , will haul 500
bales, J2.'0. Brur.r Carpcnler. Tel. Winona *7 ,H.

121 Huff

109

IMPALA- 19S9 2 door hardtop, radio , 1963
stick , sarin dowrt. 450' month for 15
mr.nlhs. Tel. 3593 ivcnlngs.

FOR SAt. F tn . irltta r>tal«, 390 acre
dairy or stock (arm with about 1 .10 RAMBLER
-- IW Ambaiuador 4-door,
acres tillable . I ocaied t miles 'f r o m
overdrive with Posltractlon. S595. Dale
¦
Galesville, Wis. vt. II. basement bar n,
Diet rich. -Pepin, Wis. Tel, 442-2270.
8 room modern hou:, i\ Grade A milk,
Contacl Northern Inveslhouse, rtc.
STUDEnAKER-1960 Lark, »50, sell bi1
Rf.il
mi-nl C" . Independenfe , Wis.
fore r-eb. 1st, leaving for California,
r.state broker ' n Aluln Kohner, Wilei «-2?>!7. 1?6 4 vVlncresf Drlva alter 6.
nnna, Minn, Trl. 4980.
5-rioor tiardlop, local car, absolutely
beautiful condition throughout , full
power, excellent tir e-,. W A Y ABOVE
A V E R A G E Here Is a buy nt 5IW V

Re -. m-M s;

Houses for Sala

NYSTKOM MOTOKS
Plynmulh • Chryklr 'r

99

5Y O W N E R
2 --toi v. 4-hedroom home,
rarpdlnn. and riraiiris idrluded . large
11S»1
is ' yard. 1-' ,ir qaKerch
tr onl
.
rage, Immediate oimoanr .y. 11? Whillen. Tc|. 9' .24.

BY 0WNt= R
In Hilke Additio n , ,1-bedroom rambler with xln bedrnnm «nn
fi nish ed rrr room In nasement. douhli
Oaradir . Tel. I k l l .

LOW
PRICED
WAGONS

KING W. I' , 1i. 1 heilrr.nm rambler , «l
lai.hed (lar.mn ami IH ec/ev>ay , drapes,
i' ii>|ii ' l>ng, (or sale by ov.nei . Tel, Ul*
Ml mndrrn 4 rooms, plus
WAI.I. ST
uiilily mom, large loi, garag", l "H l a »
»s. Wil anaivie ea'y loan.

T,l Rambler Wagon ... S7il!>

ONLY $4950

'50 Ford WiiRon
T>« Pord Wn«on
Tin Pontiac VVagon
'57 Plymouth Wagon . -

Frank West Agency
ll'i L«l»V«!ll"
S? 10 nr 441)0 af|«r hrwri.

f-'ll'- T I I W, Bill- good lor,itlon, but Ihe,
near
shopping
muter
and schools,
strlclly modern, 4 bedrooms. I' i hnttis,
nil hanl, large oai age, will lin/inf*
like ri lit

Frank West A gen c y

U%
$295
$205
$195

E&W>^)
^

EIGHT 11 IT,, ntrxlern 3-bedrOoni house,
J5IJ0, part terms. S-fonm collage , I..
9lh, rnodnrn except hnal, J4BJ0. t'- . 4lh,
ininfl house, full tiasenie iil, J3M0. 4.
C.
room house , 12600 , renl terms.
SHANK, .»} E. 3rd.

l / s I «lavall» '
M, '.J40 ni ^100 «ll«i IIIIIII- I,

R E N T . O R SALE—Trailer! and ' Crimprra;
Wli.
Tol.
LEAHY'S;
Bufltlo Cily,
Cochrani 24I-2J32 or 348 5670.
1966 CHICKASHA, Crost, MMt«lllon. Mdny
uied •' ind 10' widen. Tnmmy > Trallrr
Salev 3 mll«» S. ot Galotvilla nn .S3. Wa
trnflo tor nny'hlngl
i HWY. 61 Mohilfr Homo Snlr ^. r«-,l nt
Srmnorl-Lf) Motel. Wo h«ve I? wldr --, on
hand, alio new 19fto modil 8 wid ri.
Te). »-1tU.

1964 nilTCK Skylark ,
trnnsmiv
V-8 , nutomntic
sion , p'owcr steering, radio ,
heater , whitewall tires, nil
vinyl interior , 14,000 nctuii l
miles , one owner ear.
A REM, BEAUT IN
PERFECT CONDITION
MAIiV ' S 1ISFX) CARS
210 W . '.!nd
Winon *

BY OWNER ?. -1 nr 4 liedrnom liousns
for silo. Immediate possession. Tor appointment Tel isii ',9

1 al

1
1
Mobil * Home?, Trailers 1

~;7 ,'/
~
"
Y959 .Oldsmobire 98

F A R M S - FARMS - FARMS
Wr Iniy, we sell, we trade .
MIOWFST R E A L T Y CO.
Ov.rn, W i - .
T r l Oil rn <.,r) ¦V.V)

-. we Advertln Our Prlcei «^^

j

11 Years in Winona
Linooln-Mercury-Kaleon
(.'omet-Fniiinnc

Open Mon., Fri , Kve ,
nnd Sntiirdnv nttenioons

Tel . 2396 or 9210

OPEN EVERY
WEEK NIGHT
'TIL 9:0O

VOLKSWAGEN-19«3, J9S0. Tal. 8687- .1050.

¦
IIY OWflF. R > hrdronms. near Madlvin
Tel
linmnrtinlnly.
iclinol,
available
S910 or wrile I. Iieilke, 41/ Olmslrad
tor appoininu nl.

SONY or AMPEX

¦' ¦'¦ '
A \Af : ~p 2495::'yyy. y '

.0 Squeak y -Glean!

TO SALE OP R F . N T III Rushford ' 3-hrd,
Cst her l a r s n n
room modern house
Tel Ln Crosse '; A4-510V

Hear Stereo
Music nt Its
Finest on a

' y " ¦ :1964 PONTlA€
A.
% ;: ' ¦:'/'. ¦-' Bonneville
\
/ 4-dr. hardtop, sol\ j id maroon finish
all white
y / with
\i . vinyl interior , ra'. . V-. -d i o,
automatic 0
A .t 'ransmissibh .. pow- ' ? :
;- ." / (t r . steering, power
brakes, electric window? , A
tilt : steering wheel , rear
. seat: , . speaker , ? . whitewall '
¦ tires, . driven . only . . .Zft.'OiV
,;._
miles. .
'
SPECIALLY PRICKD -. - A J
0

; Ready for you to move right In. living
room, large -kitchen , with eating area, .
including stove , . three , bedrooms- and
hath, breezewey? and garage. - . '

150-ACRE
farm. 7 nines souineasi or
Wlnonn , 100 acres tiliablc, balance pasture; . modern 6-room house, 26 Mart chioii! m barn,. 36x80. Large granary,
machine ' shed, double garage , oilier
huiifiinn*..- Available March 1st. Contact
Allied Mueller, Rl. 3, V/mo 'na. Minn.

• It' s Portable (enn be
¦ taken anyplace in your
car or Station WaRon. )

©OB^"

" homes located :in an excellent west '.'¦'•
cenlral location, qualily brick conslruction, corner lot, big living rbm ;
¦
with : firep lace, . svnrodm with -fireplace, ? spacious . dining? room, center
hall, five bedrooms; three , baths plus
' powder room. ? recreation .room , and? . .
workshop, walki ng dist ance to :schools,
¦
"churches.aiid '-downtown: ,
" ¦' '

T t-iRE^ ROOMS and ' , bath, - .' .possession
Feb. I. Inquire 117 Mankato ' Ay'e. - 'af .l er

Farms, Land for Sale

• II Os, Dependable

Knaturnrl

A93

DOWNTOWN BUILDING leased as launrlromal and warehouse a', ihveslmcni '
and .- a service business location, BOB
SELOVER R E A L T O R , Tel. 2349 .

hus-ski

s 39' 5

Farms for Rent

Bus, Property for Sale

.

Musical Merchandisa

¦
WAREHOUSE—storage '. 'or ' ' light mahu- .
2500 sq. . fl.
facturing '; Approximately
¦
' Tel .; 4160 .

.Tei;.' ?S4»

: One of Winona 's
:-:O'O0- ' ¦Finest
¦¦¦ '
/ ;./. .'i': o , o

girts or

IN Morgan Blda.. single, dou- .
ble or up to.suite of -4. See?Steve ?Morgan?at Morgan 's Jewelry. . .

.;, ?

|120 ctNT6R'Tti.2349

Business Places for Rent 92

^MAAW0 -. ¦^Prt*0A

M E. ''ntl

working

¦ ¦ AAWALZ ? ¦ ¦
¦¦

. ' - : BUICK - • OLDSMOBl'LEO
Open Friday Night ' -.'-

;
$w$iM$i
| ii ReALTOR

TWO 'BEDRnOM furnis hed ?apt ., $75. . heat
- . and. water , included,, west location. .. nn

for

?

601 Main. St.. 0;

91

.O- MAKE , OFFICES .

'EATING:
:mM&"
¦
¦
'
"AA ' . . , - ¦:¦

- 167 Center St. '

Apartments, Furnishad
young .'.c'n-Jple: Tel. B.U7^ .

'¦ ¦ ¦' '¦
y m &K .*\

^^^

THREE-ROOM upper-apt., snt t hot water.
•" heal .'nd utilities ' furnished : Hank Ol" son , wo ' V.. . .7th.- . Tel . 2017. . : ' :' .'- ' .-

1959 HILLMAN Minx 4-dr.
sedan , runs good.
$123
.1958 DODGE Station Wagon?,
V-8, automatic , runs good.
0.AA- S175'' ' - '
1957 FORD Station Wagon.
4-dnor; ¦
-$100

ONE WEEK SPECIAL? ¦ '

ROOMS FOR RENT? by day or .. ', week ' .
Reasonable rales. Hold. Winona.

TWO ROOMS with balh, available inime:
. diatcly.'- TeL: 9237. .

- .?

RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J? Hartert '?. . - . 3973
'- .'.- ' Mary Lauer . V . -4523
• . Bill Ziebell . ... 4J54 . . .

LARGE . . PL EA5ANT ROOM—315 E..?3rd.

busline , -idea) ,

¦ -'
-g^^ ' --

A HABjI FOR . m&A

...

rage;. -

86

LOOK WHAT $2 a week , and small down
payment will buy! 3 rooms,. 15 pieces
. - / / '¦;
of. oil new furniture, Town t , Country
ers. Til 4ZS9: . :
Furniture, next to . the Trading. Post, N.
'
entrance to . Holmen, Wis,, on Hwy. .- 35. Apartments, Flats
90
and S3.. Open. Mon. Pri.. 9 to 9; T UBS';
Wed.,. Thurs ,/ Sat . 9 to 5:30, -..
l-lj ecfroam apfs. livtHabl * Feb. 1.
TWO
¦
Tel. '3886. '
LIVING ROOM GROUP , 10-pc; including
sofa and matching chair, 2 stcptables,
- ' fireplace In
cocKtail table, 2 table lamps, pole . lamo, LOVELY APT . for adults,
wilh
TV swivel chair ' and 9x12 rug with pad. ¦ living, room. 2.4' panelled kitchen,
1
Now only $243.65. Down- payment si 8,65 . d i n i n g , area. , spacious bedroom. I *
baths; completely carpeted and' .draped,
and SM.06 a month. BORZYSKOWSKI
,
soil.
waler.
electric,
slo^e
,
disposal.
FURNITURE, 302 Mankato - Ave.: Open
;
. heat, '-i block lo bus. parage facilities
¦
evenings,. . . SI35. For -appo int ment Tel. 91)65. - .

BUY FOOD wholesale on easy monthly
¦ terms. Capitol Food Provision Co., 3930
6th St.,. Winona, Write pr call 7354.

TWO PLAYER . PIANOS; V straight up.
[ right piano; 34 desk .' chairs. . Lawrenz
.. Furniture. ..

Rooms Without Meals

Price Is Right

Distinguished.

ROOMS ' FOR MEN, with or 'without
housekeeping- privileges; No day sleep-

-VINYL ASBESTOS TILE, all first quality;
9x9, 5 colors,
9C each. SHUMSKI'S, 58
¦
W. 3rd.
;

B0Y-'S GOOD used pants, all sizes and
colors. 3 pr. t t . Ray's Trading Post; 21e
: E. 3rd. Tel. 6333.

. INCORPORATED ' .
JiO W? 3rd
. ?. - Tel. - .'Sai?

WALZ'S GHEAPIES

South Central

Thr ee-bedroom two-story brick, home
on larg e lot , |ust mlnutes 'from center
of town? '. Carpeted dining room , and'
living room. , Nice . family, room , off . kitchen. ¦ Scr?ene*i p.Atio. Two-car ga- - '
'

See Us For Best Prices
Scrap Ircn, Metal, Wool, .Raw Fun
M J. w: IRON & METAL CO.
¦ MM[ W. 2nd. St.
,.
Tel. ? 30W
,

¦
. ' Sdm Weismdn & Son

. -. Plymouih - Chryilar , '

Luxury rambler, near lake: Two bedrooms :and den. Two fireplaces. J-car
garage. . Built-in stove, ;, ovens, and
dishwasher.

81

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON S. METAL
CO ' .pays highest prices for scrap iron,
metals: and raw fur.
•¦ 222 W . 2nd
Tel. 2067
. .¦ ¦
¦ • ' Closed Satur<J?sy> .
.
¦¦
' HIGHEST -PRIC ES PAID
for " scrap- iron, - . metals, . -Tags ', h ides ,
; furs And. wool! '
raw?.

A NYSTROM MOTORS

; homt ' and business, in this good »outh- -' - .
.central location.? A front display room.
16x24 , a living room;, kitchen and. ,
bath tin first floor. Three r'opms on.
? Jnd floor. ?Gas hot water . heat.

MAN'S META L SKIS wanted, 6'9", with
or without bindings, must be . In fairly
good condition. Tel. 8-1139. ,

¦

87 Coal, Wood, Othar Fuel 63

iyiigfp] DID ' YOU KNOW?
Ij QA UM TEXACO FUEL OIL
PRICE

BOB STEIN
OIL CO.

¦ ¦¦

."The boss and I have something in common. He! .
doesn't like my work and. I don't like to work/' A

HARDTOP FROW a Corvette. Tel. 8-2374.

;

SMALL ENGINE ? '
SERVICE 8, REPAIR
.
Fast — Economical .
, 'ROBB BROS. : STORE '. - .
¦ ¦¦ '
576 E. 4th
Tel, 4007
. ?. .

Hayi Grain, Feed

¦¦

ONE PAIR of ,/cm» Western boOti, ilza
8V40, Ilka new worn , ooly once. Tel.
Rollingstone 8M9-2104 after 5.

2nd & Main

# »20 12X7T,"
JM

LEWISTON SALES BARN
A real good auction market for your
livestock.? Dairy cattle on hand all week,
hogs bought everyday. Trucks available.
Sale Thurs: V p.m. Tel. 2667.

4^Joer hardtop, /nether locally; ownati
automobile In
beautiful , condition.
Power itetrlng, power brak'ei. ' w» '
will Install ilr; conditioning at thla
LOW LOW pr ice, $795.

Double Duty.

NOW AT A NEW LOW PRICE for 1966The PRIAf\A 20 adding machine, contains 10 column list , total 11 columns,
? EASY multiplication, . SUBTRACTS with
. credit, balance. ALL these features and
many more at the WORLD'S LOWEST
PRICE. UNDER
S100 at WINONA
TYPEWRITER SERVICE, 1(1 E. 3rd.
;
. TEL. 8:3300.. ' A;

FOR YOUR BEST hog market contact
Casey Marcks, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
932-4123.

IIICKOK BELTS 50o ca.

lRxini"
12X15'*} "
12M :>:I "
Jflxl2'l "
I2slfi'fl "
12xl(i'll "

TYPEWRITERS and addlns machlnei for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery, Set us for all your office supplies, desks, files or office chain. Lund
Typewriter Co. Tel. 5223.

1959 PONTIAC

Yes, You Can

h»v» ' . .«l| .' ll7ert- features - for under '
. »l?,000. A . .new one-floor . home with ;
carpeted living roorn, ' 16x22, good-ilz- .
ed kitchen with eating area; 3 bedrooms, bath with built-in. vanity, full
basement, recreation room and 2nd
bath. -.' Oil heat-

SIEGLER HEATERS, oil or gas, Installed, sold, serviced; Aladdin Blue Flanit
portable heaters; also oil burner parts?
RANGE OIL BURNER CO- 907 E. Jlh
St, Tel. T471. Adolph Michalowskl.

77

A'
'L09

¦
MERCURY-19ril Mtttor, " straight illek.
frcyllnder, excellent" condition, rebuilt
•ngine with 3,000 actual mllu, U7I,
¦¦ Tsi; 92*1. ¦: ¦ '

75

Typewritars

'¦¦ '

99 Uisd-Cara ' ,. ? .;

73

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts .

FEEDER PIGS arid sows due to farrow
soon. Joe Baker, - Cochrane, Wis. Tel.
'248-2373. : . ' • ¦

'

Houtei for Sal*

USED SINGER Young . Budget . portabli
•ewlng mmchlne, forwa rd and reverse
•tlfch, only UO. WINONA SEWING CO./
SSI Huff. Tel. 9348.

46

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

if ourio lr.xirr."

4

Wanted—Livestock

Nunn-Busch Shoes $7.50
fl Pair Left
Sizes 11 and 11%

SEMI-ANNUAL
WAREHOUSE

Sewing Machines ,

Animal Health Center
Downtown & AAiracIa Mall

¦¦

PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boor, about
3 r.0 lbs.) 4 crossbred sows, about 400
lbs., due Feb. 1st. John Tuxen, Cochrane , Wis , Tel. 243-2391,

ORDER CHICKS NOWI Early order discount, Ghostley Pearls - Whits Rocks,
Rowekamp 's Poultry Farm and Hatchery, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 57(51.

GUITAR AND bass amplifier for safe.
Tel, RolllnBStone 689-2396,

TED MAIER A DRUGS

ALL DRESS SLACKS $5
A Variety of Colors
Waist sizes 28 to 40
These slacks reg. priced
from 12.95-13.95

44

¦-

wednesdiiy, Swmtuy 19, 1m WWONA DAILY JNETW M

70

Musical Merchandfi*
- •

::

AT OUR REGULAR Frl . Sale, Jan. 21st
early listings are: complete herd ol
vaccinaled Holstein cows, average 35
lbs. milk; some are springers; complete herd 24 pregnancy tested Whileface cows nnd bull; 102 Whllelaco , Angus and Shorthorn calves) 5* Holstein
stcors, 600 lo . 1000 lbs.) '67 cross brfid
Plus
steers and heifers, all weights.
our usual run of livestock. Star linn
time Is 12 noon: Lanesboro Sales Commission, Lanesboro, Minn.

^^^^^ FLOOR COVERING
# f)2(!0
# ' 2XVI
fiziu
^ HOOO
#
41 920!)
4 0510

A $8.40

'

GILTS FOR SALE — . 4, to farrow soon.
' Tel. Fountain City 6B7-38/M,

-

: 3M- LbsOA

0 42

GERMAN SHEPHERD ' — Border,ColMe
cross' pupplles. Leslie Hilke, Altura,
Minn, Tel. '6 .592. .

Bear Equipment

-

Beebe Poultry Builder

PLAIN NOTE - AUTO - FURN ITURE
;¦ ' ¦ Tel. 2915
? 170 E. 3rd St,
Hrs. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. to . noon.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

-

-

DEKALB 20 week pullets, vaccinated for
.Bronchitis, Newcastle and pox. Raised
In' our own new pullet growing houses,
available year around. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel.
8689-2311.

I WILL DO BABYSITTING In my home
for one small . child, west location.
Tel. 8-4295:':

40

¦—

BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
for egg ilia, Interior quality and protection. 20 week pullets available all year
around. For quality asle for th« Arbor.
Acre Queen pullets. Winona Chick
Hatchery, 5« E. 2nd, Winona. Tel. «14.

WILL CARE FOR 1 or 2 or do light
housing, can live In. Tel.. Tel. . 8-1836.

10 Money to Loan

STRICTLY BUSINESS

44

SEE OUR Una election nl new and inert
mobile liornaj, all sues. Bank flnanunn.
7-year plan. COULLE MOBILE HOWF?
S A I E 5 , Hwy , 14-41 E , Winona. la|.
47li.

Ln Crosse Mobilo llomo.i
New & Used

ROLLOHOME

V. z' miles S. of Cily Limlto
on Hwy. 14.
Lyle Norskog ¦
Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-85S4
|

Auction Sale*

I
I

CARL r-ANN , J P .
A U C T I O N E E R , Bonded and Llc«'«rd
Riuhlnrrl, Winn.
Tal. KM-7IIII

J

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
HI Walnut

I

Cverell ,1. K<mn»r ¦
Tal, D-inO, «l|i?r liwn TII4

ALV/ltrFoHNER
AUCTIDMEEP, CHy and tlflla ll':m<rr)
and bondorl, 35J liberty .SI I Corner
E. Mh and Llberlyl. |al. tm.

| JAN, !l~Frl. I?:30 p m.- J ml lea NE. ot
Whitehall, Wis , John MlKkeihaug Jr ,
auctioneer)
owner;
Alvi n
Kohner.
Northern Inv., Co.. clarKJAN. 3J-Sfll.
PMlanii, Wis ,
Auction. Mrs,
vin Kohner,
Co .i clerk,

l pni. VIIMge ol TremReal EMaln «. Householrl
Nellie Church, owner/ Alauctioneer! Northern Inv,

.IAN. 31 Sal. 13 noon. 1 miles $,E. ot
Calodonla, Minn, on County Road No, \ ,
Itinn 4 mile:. I:, an Counly Road No. U,
Rlrhxril VV'Ir.hi nwnrri Sr.hroivlnr Rrn^ ,
anrimnfrrl; Thorn Sales Corp.. clniK,

I

DICK TRACY
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By Chester Gould
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BUZ SAWYER

¦
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By Mart Walker

BEETLE BAfLEY

. .' •

'' ' ?y Chic Young
A

;
" ¦ >' /: ;. TICJ ER^'AO 0

V
? '0- '00 ;'THE'FLINTSTONES ' A ;- '

¦

By Bud Blake AOO
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LI'L ABNER

STEVE CANYON
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By Miltpn Canftiff
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APARTMENT 3-G
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By Alex Kotiky
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KU(j

Plaques, Clocks,

1 Only. Red.
O 12'* 15 '
Reg. $179.95

Plates, Cups and

Ele.

Saucers, Glasses

Reduced!

WHITE POLY

REX MORGAN, M.D.
^i i i i

i

i

'" '

I I

12- X12". Just Paste
Up o n Any
Smooth Ceilingl

By Dal Curti*
-

--

11

¦

¦

¦

"

.

—j

_^

- .. _ .

¦A 1.4S

PREMIUM METALLIC

. A $25 Value!
Red,Brown , Green.
9'xl 2'. Reversible.

a, a Saving. Reg.
_ ,
,
x>
IW
Ea. Now Only

REG. $3.45

SAVE 20%

V '™T
BRAID
RUGS A IM,

$15 88
Na «rn -

- " . Wide.
SAVE NOW!

V2J
VINYL
LINOLEUM

¦ 4gL* $1.99 20% off
^
in Each Sheet.
.

ty Ernie Bushmllkr

SAVE.

ALL COTTON

CERAMIC Cushion-Floor
TILE
LINOLEUM
^S f? ¦!¦¦#%
^¦

NANCY

1 Lor Now

!4 Price! % OFF!

$99

CEILING
TILE

Vinyls, Embossed,

IN IS COLORS

PLASTIC
WALL TILE
4' 4 "x4' 4 " Size.
..
. . .
Now in cStock
at Low Pricel

HARD TWISr

_
ONE LOT NOW

STATIC FREEl /

JtiZZmj . ALL-NYLON
"WWET
CARPET
.
, ,„ M
r
Colons
In 10 New
, , „ . .,
tl
Naw Sal. Pr.cod!

12' & 15' _Widths.
.
.
, K.
'4 NfW Colors.
Specid ,y Pr ,ced

$ 5.95.a
c
s
25
»5.95. s l
54-IN. WIDC

MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Ernst

^-FC. & 3 PC.

*,«***

A m f m »j W M y A

. "*- —

Plos Utility Shelf.

/3
#
**

OFF

$9,88
3 ONLY 12'xl2'

LINOLEUM
RUGS
Reg. $10.95. All
Floral Designs.
Sav« $2.07 Nowl

>7 88
BLACK RUBBER

DOOR
MATS

Mots at a Big
Savings.

99i
3«.|N. WIDE

WINDOW
SHADES
:n 4 Colors.
r„ur ,
,n
^
Comnlntn With
RolZs NOW

99£

WI CARRY A COMPLETE LINE

CLOTH BACK VINYI BATHROOM L~~J™^^
Upholstery M|RR0RS f^7
Solid Colors.

RUG

RegA $12.95. Out
If Goes at a
Big Savings;!

~1

~~
Tr\

1I
|r1ll|M ,ChV\
^J/ ll/VVf
^
I r ^lVV O \
1 ^^ .

W -W mat ' mi _ _ _ ^

-^ I

Across the Street from Krosgo ',
58 W. 3rd SI.
Phono 8-3389

1 \

Winona

SHOP SHUMSKI'S FOR REAL VALUES!

